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BRI EF DEFI ITION QE cm1l10NLY-USED 
TER~lS IN 'l'HESIS 
NOTE : Underlined terms are those t e r ms included and defined 
in the follow i ng list: 
1. American Buddhist-The term primarily refers t o the 
Buddhists affiliated with the Buddhist Churche s of 
America of l2£Q Shin Buddhist denomination in the 
mainland United States and Canada . Buddhists of the 
same Buddh i st denomination in the sta te of Hawaii are 
affi l iated with the i r O\·m independent organization. 
2 . Amida Buddha-The main o bject of worship in Jodo ~ 
§!ddhism. 1'he t erm literally means "infinit e Buddha ." 
It i s interpreted a s the Buddha whose life is infinite 
and whose light is i nfinite. 
3. Bodhisattva- The i deal one in Mahayana Buddhism \llho has 
postponed his compl e t e Enlightenment unt i l all l iving 
beings of this suffering world have attained 
enlightenment. 
4. Buddha-The term means "the awakened one." Three basic 
interpretations are found in Mahayana Buddhism. It 
may mean t h e histo~ical Buddha, truth( s ) of lif e, or 
tha t truth which is manifested or realized by the 
believer. It is the firs t of the "Three IJ.'reasures" of' 
Buddhism. 
X 
S. Buddhist Church-The term refers to the organized 
fellowship of Buddhists of t he Jodo Shi£ Buddhist 
denomina t ion affiliated with the Buddh ist Church es of 
America in a community. 
6 . Buddhist Churches of America- The term refers to the 
national organization of the Jodo Shin Buddhist 
denomination in the mainland Uni ted Sta~es and Canada. 
~he headquarters is located on 1710 Octavia Street in 
San Francisco, California. Commonly abbrevi a ted B.C.A. 
1. Dharma-The term refers to the Buddha's teachings or the 
truth(s) of life. 
It is the second of the ttThree Treas ures" of 
Buddhism. 
8. Enlightenment-'l'he spiritual goal of Buddhism where true 
freedom exists in the mind of the believer. 
This obj ective is called "Nirvana" or t h at 
spiritual state whi ch is awakened to the truth of life 
or where no sufferings exist. 
9. Faith-The term r' efers primari ly to the believer's 
religi ous awakening of Amida Buddha . It is regarded 
as the essential practice of ~ ~ Buddhi~. 
10. High school senior-The term refers to those high school 
students in the twelfth gr ade of the American school 
system. 
11. Jodo Shin Buddhism- One of the Mahay ana Buddhis t 
denomi nations of the Pure Land school founded in 
J apan by Shinr an Shonin (1173 a . d.-1262 a. d .) VJ ith 
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which t he Buddhist Churches £f. America is affiliated. 
IJ.'he main teaching of thi s sect is that one can 
attain the Pure Land by the practice of f aith i n 
Amida Buddha. 
12. Mahayana Buddhism-The ter m refers to the gr eat Buddhist 
school of thought f oun ded by Nagarjuna (s econd 
century a.d.) of India. It i s commonly contras ted 
from Theravada or Hinayana Buddhism. 
This form of Buddhism is presently pr a cticed in 
J a.pan and China. Jodo Shin Buddhism belongs to t his 
----
school. 
The uni que char act eristi c of this s chool i s its 
tea ching of t he Bodhisattva ideal. 
13 . Minist er-The professional title used by the Buddhist 
Churches of America in reference to the clergy of 
t his denomination. 
14. ~ a mida Butsu-Japanese Buddhist expression of faith 
in the Ami da Buddha gr atitude recited by the be lievers 
of ~ Shin Buddhism. 11he term means rtto t ake 
refuge in the infinite Buddha." 
It is recited as an act of faith or during a 
relig ious ceremony or worship service. 
15. Nembutsu-A pure lru1d Buddhist s chool term literally 
meaning 11 to meditate on the Buddha ." This ter m is 
int erpr•eted i n !L£.9.Q. Sh:Ln Buddhism a s f aith in the 
Amida Buddha or t he believer's recita t i on of the 
sacred name of "~ ft.mida Butsu . '' 
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16. Nishi Hongru1ji-One of the t wo main political organiza-
tion of ~ Shin rluddhism with headquarters in Kyoto, 
J apan . This i s the ~;est Hongan ji Church e.s contrasted 
t o ~ast Honganji Church called Higashi Hongen ji. 
The Iuddhist Churche s of Americ£.. i s affili ated 
\·Ji th t his ishi Honganji . 
17. Saint Shinran-The Japanese founder of Jodo Shin 
Buddhism who lived from 1173 a.d. to 1262 a .d. He is 
commohly c&lled 11 Shinran Shonin" in Japan. 
18~ Sangha-The ter m refers to the Buddhis t brotherhood. 
It is the third of tho 11 'I'hree reasures 11 of 
nuddhi sm. 
19. Seven Spi ritual Patriarchs - The seven great Buddhists 
selected by Saint ~hinran as be ing most important to 
the doctrina l es tablishment of ~ Shin Buddhism. 
They are agarjuna (2nd century a.d.} and Vas uhandhu 
(_5th century a . d .) of I nd.ia; ~· an-Luan (476 a.d.-
542 a..d.), ao-chao (.562 a. d .-645 u . d .), and Shant ao 
613 a . d .-681 a.d.) of China; and Genshin (942 a.d.-
1017 a.d.) and Genku (1133 a.d.-1212 a.d.) of Japan. 
20. Sunday school-The term refers t o the church school 
operated by the Buddhist churches of t he Buddhi s t 
Churches ££ ~ic~. 
The school is usually conducted on Sunday 
mornings with classroom instruction conducted by 
volunteer lay teo..cher s. 
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21. Sutra- Sanskri t term applied to t hat part of the total 
sacred Buddhls t writings (Tripitaka) containing the 
di a l oGues or discours es of the ~ddha. 
Buddhist school n of though t are founded on the 
doctrine and philos ophy of specific Buddhis t sutras. 
'l'hese sutras , number lng into the thousands , are 
chanted at rluddhist ceremonies and worshi p services. 
22. Theravada Buddhism-The term refers to the nteaching of 
the e lders 't who organized the first Buddhist Council 
immedi ately after• the passine of the EUddha (.563 b. c.-
1+42 b. c.) • It is commonly contrasted to I"lahe.yana 
Buddhism . 
~.'his f orm of Huddhism is presently practiced in 
Ceylon, Burma , 'l:hailand and Cambodia. 
The unique characteristic of t h i s s choo l is its 
t eaching of the Arhat ( sel f-enl i ghtened one) i deal. 
23. Three Treasures - The term refers to the t hree basic 
foundations upon which the fuddhi st r·eligion is 
founded. ~h~y are Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha. 
xiv 
The three treasure s {Tl-sarana.) are pract. lced by 
all buddhio "ts-Hahayana , '11her avnda, and Lamo. fuddhi sm 
of Tibet. 
24 • . ~ buddhism-One of t he r1ah ayana Buddhist denomination 
of t he me itat i on s chool f ounded by Bodhidbarma in 
China in 520 a. d . 
Zen buadhism in J apan is divided into Rinzai 
Zen founded by bi sai {1141 . d .-1215 a . d .) ~d Soto 
Zen founde d by Degen {1 20 0 a . d .-1253 a . d .) 
~he w~in teaching of this sect is that one can 
att&.in enlightenment by the practi ce of medita tion. 
CHAP bR I 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
I . S'l'ATEf-!ENT OF 'l'HE PI OBU.t1 
Tho present r esearch a t tempts to discover a t ype of 
Buddhia t curriculum which will best suit the needs and 
interests of the h i gh s chool senior ( t\..Jel fth gr der) 
Buddhists in t he United Stat a . he present Buddhist 
Churches of Ameri ca recotnmonded curricul um in use covers 
only t he pre-school through tho oigh~h grades . There is an 
obvious need for a Buddhist curricul um in the i mportant 
uppor gr ades . Ao ~his proposed curriculum is directed to 
twelf th gr ader s , the compil tion of a curriculum for• the 
other throe grades {ninth , tenth, and eleventh) still 
r emains to be completed . 
Alt hough t he tit l e of the present study con~inea it to 
the high , school seniors or the tlrlelfth gr aders, the 
fund oomontal philosophy and principles of religious education 
appliod in t his suggeD t ed curricul um may apply to the lowor 
high school gr a des or to the adult church pl"ogr am as a 
guide to the study of the ir curricul ums . 
The fundamental probl em of the present d y Americ&n 
Buddhists {primaril y composed of the Jap neae- Americnn 
nationality) is one of cultural change and the transition 
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from the Japanese tr ditiona l vi ew to the P~erican concept 
of t h rol e of the Buddhist chur ch . Specifically , the 
problem is one of \Jhother Amer ican Buddhist youth should 
ret in J panese cuddhi::s t t hought s :md pr cticea as practicod 
in J pan b s d on the r easoning th t American culture is 
one of a melting pot culture, or whe ther to Americanize tho 
preoent r ligious education progr am of the Buddhist church 
so s to recognize the n eds of tho buddhi s t youth as 
Amer1c ns who rc a p rt of th Americ n Hay of life and 
thought . 
In order to discover and understand tho uniquenuss 
of the American iliddhist probl ems and realize t ho necessity 
for the proposal of ~uddhist curriculum for the twelfth 
gr ader s , the following problems r~ c1tod: 
1 . Buddhism in the United ~ tates is in vital 
period of transition from tho Japanese temple 
y t em to a n Jmorican church system. 
2 . Buddhism 1n th Uni ed Jt· tes i a confl"onted with 
a gr t ch llen th t ~y foreicn r e ligion 
f cos in a predominan l y non- dlddh1at country 
such as problems of comparison and l a ck of the 
Buddhist tradition and background . 
3. the his tory of the buddhist churches of t he J odo 
Shin denomin t i on s p ns only slxt y- s ix years . 
4. 'he field of roligioua educ tion in Buddhism is 
very new . American Buctdhis~s Qr e beginning to 
understand tho.t mere doctrinal underatanding 
is but rel tively small part of church work. 
A dynamic education progrnm to meet tho 
spiri tua.l ne ds of the il.morican wddhists i s 
impcr tivo . 
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S. ~!:here is gre t short ge of l!.ngli sh-spe king 
Buddhis t ministers in tho fifty• fivo churches 
affili ted with t ho Buddhist Churches of 
Ameri c of the Jodo Shin Buddhist denomination. 
6. Tho majority of the presont Buddh ist church 
members ro Americans of J p nese ancestry of 
tho s cond and third goner tions . Until World 
ti ar II it c n bo s ld that the churchos wo1•e 
administered by the Japanese of l .. he first 
genor tion ( born, reared , and educat ed in Japan 
as comparod to ~ho uUCCCOding goner ~ions Whose 
birth, grolrith , and education took pl ce in the 
Uni tod State a ). 
7. ~t present, there i s no Buddhist theological 
school or college in tho United St ates . 
Ministerial tra.in1nb , therefore , must be 
confined to J ap n . ~his cr a t es tho problem of 
restricting the nwmber of potcntl 1 ministerial 
candidates . A qualified Ininister1al candidate 
is required to have a working knowledBe of the 
Japanese and claseical Chinese 1 nguaBeS as 
well aa a famill~rity of Japanese customs ond 
daily hobits of living . 
8. Present buddhi st ministers face the frustration 
of copin& with church problems wit hout any 
f ormal training in religious education or in 
the principles of the ministry of the local 
church . Rather, they are products of purely 
academic instit utionll much different from 
Christian theologica.l seminaries . 'lhey must 
·learn the problems of religious education by 
.trial ana error , professional contact, or by 
personal study . 
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9 . 'J.'rue Americ-an bUddhism is in tho beginning stages . 
1-iuch of th.e present church characteristics have 
been transplanted from the modern Japanese 
temples , such as: 
a . breat stress upon religious worship 
services and elaborate 1.1ervice rituals . 
b . emphasis upon chanting of sutras (Buddhist 
scriptures), oftentimes long and f oreign 
to the younger generation. 
c . concept of the i deal priest as one who has 
academi c and cultural refinement an d 
background, and who is well-ver sed in the 
conduct of worship services . 1his is a 
contrast f rom the American concept of a 
minist er who is a combination of many 
professions: administrator, preacher, 
visitor, promoter, educator , and counselor . 
d . idea that the church is strictly a place of 
worship as compared to the American 
interpr et ation of its being a pl ace of 
fellowship f or r eligious and social 
activities . 
e . difference in the interpretation of church's 
f inancial adminis tration. 
10 . The greater part of t he rich treasure of Buddhist 
literature and script ures is still to be 
trans l ated into English. 
It is the purpose of this t hes i s to develop a systematic and 
dynamic Buddhi st educational curriculum for the high school 
seniors (twelfth gr aders ) of the Buddhist Churches of 
America . 1he text of this thesis , then, will a t tempt to 
fulfill the educational needs of this age group . 
I I . JUS'l'IFI CATION OF THE STUDY 
It is the earnest hope of this present research that 
it may serve as a pioneering venture and that it migh t 
stimulate further interest and action in this neglected 
field of study not only in the ~ni ted St ates and Canada but 
also in Buddhist Japan and Buddhist s outheast Asia . 
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It is further hoped that the present thesis may serve 
as a reference guide to the youth activities of t he Buddhist 
Churches of America . ~he national sunday s chool program of 
the Buddhist Churches of America is a woll organized 
educational one but, Hogen Fu jimoto, National Youth Director, 
brings to light the need for sounder educational research 
when he stated: 
Buddhist Sunday School education is a relatively 
new fie·l d as it came into existence only after the 
introduction of ~uddhism in 1899 to the United States 
when far-sighted missionaries foresaw the importance 
of nurturing future Buddhists through a formal and 
systematic educational program. From this beginning 
Buddhist Sunday School education has come a long way 
but it is still in its infancy . Sunday School Education 
in other Buddhist countries is practically non-existent 
except perhaps in a few isolated cases, but in Duddhist 
Churches of America circles it has become one of the 
most important of its programs .l 
Specifically , the real istic need for a Buddhist 
curriculwn study or other r elated r esearch in Buddhist 
educational areas is un organizational need of all Buddhist 
1Hogen Fu jimoto ( ed . ), A Guide 'l'o Better Teaching (San 
Francisco: Buddhlnt Churches of America, 1961) , pp . 1-2 . 
churches in tho United States regardless of the particular 
denomination . 
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This need is clearly evident in the glaring absence 
of a Inodern, organized, and standardized local church 
curriculum for all age groups . 'J.'he description "modern" is 
stressed for the obvious reason that the existing "lessons" 
(not ttcurriculum" in the broad interpretation of modern 
education) needs drastic re-interpretation and re-evaluation 
if the material expecto to challenge and stimulate the 
present generation of high school youths to whol esome 
~uddhist growth . 
The organizational nood for a stronber youth program 
was clearly pointed out \..Jhen the National board of Directors 
of the Buddhist Churches of America created the offic of 
Youth l!.ducation by t he appointment of a full time Youth 
Director . 
\Jhy , should there be a Buddhis t curr·iculum specifically 
for the high school youths of the tHolfth grade? '£he 
following is a list of the basic 1•easono for the justification 
of this present study: 
1 . ~he t r ansitional period from traditional learning 
to progress ive learning in buddhist education 
has prompted a need to re-interpret and 
re- evaluate the existing educational program. 
Leaders , educators, and members of ~he ~uddhist 
organization must , therefore , develop a new 
philosophy of Buddhist education . 
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2 . ~l,lhe absence of a modern , organized , and standard-
ized Buddhi s t curriculum f or youth in the 
Buddhist churches affil iated with the ~uddhist 
ChUl•ches of America. 
3. The present Euddhist curriculum, generally 
restricted to the pre-school to eighth grades 
with the fet-J exceptions of those churches 
conducting the revi sed youth program called the 
"Buddhist Life Progr run, 11 is far f rom meeting 
the educational needs of the buddhis t hlgh 
school seniors. '1 hey , fur t hermore , are 
restricted to Sunday-on l y religious education . 
4. the absence and drop-out r atio of the present 
Sunday School high school senior class as 
compared to the lo\-lcr gr ades is indicative of 
the l ackadaisical interes t of the senior to the 
present Sun day School program . 
5. Although dedicated to the advancement of Buddhis t 
educa t i on, the Sunday School high school seni or 
class tea cher is confronted with a greater 
challenge at this gr ade l evel than in any other. 
1he main reason f or this is that t he teacher is 
expected to be resourceful with on l y l imited 
9 
curricular a i ds and educational training . 
6 . '.i·he Buddhist high school seniors must, in a short 
timo , assume the res pons ibility of church 
leadership . If awar eness and commitment to the 
total church progr am is learned a t this 
i mportant age level, the future of the church 
will be greatly enchanced . 
III .. I MPOR ANCE. OF 'l 'BE s ·r UDY 
Lducational i mplications of this present study are 
more far- reaching than tho restricted subject area of this 
thesis for high school seniors . ~raditional educational 
methods must be re-eval uated and re- organiz ed with a modern , 
scientific outlook among o t her countries where ~uddhism is 
practiced. 
Buddh ist education, o.s interpreted in the modern 
academic sense of the l·JOrd, is a neglected area of study 
among contemporary Buddhists . he weakness of the present 
world wide Buddhist movement is its emphasis on t heological 
doctrinal s tudies a t t he expense of neglecting t he study of 
r eligious education . 
Specific illustrations of this neglected study in the 
field of religious education will be confined to t he Jodo 
Shin ~uddhist denomination with whi ch the Buddhist Churches 
of America ls officially affiliated . ~he active ministers 
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presently serving this national organization number seventy-
seven . Among these seventy- seven m1nlstors, e. ma jority of 
them are graduates of t he Hyukoku University in Kyoto, Japan . 
'l'his university is administered under the auspices of the 
Nishi fiongunji Church , one of the two largest organized 
bodies of Jodo Shin Buddhism. 'lhe school, therefore , is the 
officially approved l earning center for buddhist priests and 
ministers of this denomination. 
The official 1964 Ryukoku University School of Liberal 
Arts announcement discloses three departments: (1) Depart-
ment of Buddhism with three major course of studies (Jodo 
Shin Buddhism, General Buddhism, ana History of Buddhism); 
( 2) Department of Philosophy l~i th five major cours e of 
studies (Philosophy , General ~ducation, Sociology , Japanese 
History , ana Far Eastern His t ory}; (3} uepartmcnt of 
Japanese Literatura with two major course of studies (Japan-
ese Literature and Lnglish Literature ). 
Amon& the seventy- four courses offered in the 
Department of J...Uddhism, there aro only tliO courses in the 
field of religious education , ~ligious Lducation and the 
Study .Q!1 .1. ropagation. 
The philosophy department, under the title , Directed 
Study in .l:..ducation, lists the follO\-.ing five courses related 
to religious education among the total one hundred and three 
courses offered in the department: 
1 . !ioligious .l.!.ducation 
2 . Principles of Moral Lducation 
3. Group \~ ork 
4. John Dewey: Tho Child and the Curriculum 
(Reading) 
5. P . U. Lotz: Orientation in Iioligious Education 
(heading ) 
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Further compar ative study will clearly depict tho 
negl ected area of study of religious education by tho 
Buddhists when courses offered at the t~ston Univers ity 
School of Theology are pointed out . Tho Booton ~~1 ver~ity 
School of 1hoology is one of the leading seminar ies for the 
~raining of Methodist minist ers in the United States . 
The genernl catalogue of Boston Jni verslty lists nine 
2 departments within the Schoo l of :l.'heology: 
1 . Bi blical Studi es 
2 . Church Iilo tory and 1 elated Sub jects 
3. Syst ematic ~heology 
4. Heligious Education 
5. Psychology and flastoral Co.re 
6 . Church Ministri es and .~dminis trat ion 
1. Sociology and Social Ethics 
2 Boston University Bulle t in, School 2.£ Theology 
Catalogue (Vol . Lll No . 23 . Boston: ooston University Pr es s , 
1963), pp. 56- 83 . 
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8 . Ecumenics, Missions, and World Religions 
9 . Biblio~raphy and Hesearch 
The writer in~orprots mont of the courses offered in 
the above nine departments as thos o studies \Jhi ch are 
directly or indirectly related to religious educ ation, or 
t hose subjects which would academically ass i s t ministers and 
other religious educators in their respective work. 'l.he 
wri~er has counted some one hundred nino courses directly or 
indirectly related to religious education in the nine 
departments . 'l'he Depart ment of Religious Education alone 
offers t hirt y-three courses as compared to nine courses 
offered by tho departments of Ryukoku University . 
It is , therefore , the basic aim of this study to 
sugges t that a Hholesale re-interpretation of the conce1>t of 
religious education or more specifi cally , Buddhist education , 
be dono by bu ddhist educators in the United St ates as well 
as i n Buddhist Japan . 
'l.1he futuro of American Buddhism as well as \Jorld 
.duddhis1n depends upon curriculum research and its application 
based on a modern i nterpretation of Buddhist education in the 
l ight of tho conLemporary world . 
he orf,anizatlonal scope of this curricul um study i s 
the .ouddhis t Churches of America of the Jodo Shin buddhi st 
denomination . AccordinG to tho 1964 rluddhist Churches of 
Ameri ca directory , the organization is composed of 
fifty-five Budill1ist churches and seventy-seven active full 
time ministers in the mainland United States . 
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~he bUddhist Churches of Amorics ( of the Jodo Shin 
bUddhist denomination) is an independent and self-supporting 
organization regardless of its denominational affiliation 
with the .1.Ushi Hongan ji Church in Ayoto, Japan . 1'he 
national headquarters is loca~ed at 1710 Octavia a ~reet , 
San Francisco, California . 
IJ..'he majority of loaders -- ministerial and lay -- of 
t his organiza1iion ho.ve been coni-acted in one or more uays : 
cooperative action and research at various local, district , 
and national levels; sesnlnars; buniness mee t ings; 
quos Lionnair o survey; and interviews . 
Fiel d uorh. on this curriculum rese rcn has been· 
primnrlly conducted with the buddhis t high s chool seniors 
( cal led Senior p· oneer~ of the Stockton buddhist Church from 
September of 1961 to tho 1965 . 
CHAPTER II 
fh.:. CE.l~'l J.fuNDS OF BJDJJlilS· l!.DuCA'l' LON FO.t iOU'l'H 
Buddhist hducat ion , as inter pr e t ed in modern usage , 
lags f ar behind t he br eadth and depth of research c onducted 
by Chr ist ian scholars and educators . 
Among all t he LUddhist organi zations in t he ~orld , it 
is the observat ion of this writer t hat t he Buddhist Churches 
of ~merica have the most devel oped religious educational 
or ganization . There are probabl y no Buddhist countries in 
the world which have recogni zed age l evel needs as have the 
American Buddhists . These are the or0 anlzat lons which have 
been organized in t he l ocal, di s trict , r egional and national 
level s: 
1 . Sunday School (Pre- school through high s chool} 
2 . Juni or Young Buddhist r~ssociation (junior an.d/ or 
senior high s chool ) 
3. uddhist teenage groups 
4. Senior Young Bu.ddhi bt l.ssoclation ( senior h i gh and/ 
or college age) 
5. Men' s Young J. dult Buddhi s t ~~s sociation ( after 
Y . D. A.} 
6 . Women ' s Young Adult Buddhist Association ( after 
Y. B. t . ) 
7. Sunday School 'l'eachers League (vol unteer bas is ) 
8. Sunday School Parent-ieacher Or~anization 
(parents) 
9 . Church board of directors and representatives 
(adults) 
1.5 
Although t he history of Buddhism in the Uni ted St ates 
is only sixty-six years old, J~erican Buddhi~ts will 
probabl y be in the position to assis t other Buddhist 
countries in organizing interest-level or age-level church 
groups . Hinisterial and lay leaders of the United States 
are the most qualified pe ople to initiate this type of world 
program f or Buddhis t countries mainly in fisia such as Japan , 
Ceylon, Burma., and 'lhailand . 
However, the various programs and activities of the 
~uddhist churches still call for a more sound phil osophy and 
knowl edge of the methods of education . Buddhist pr actices 
in a Christian country \'Jil l not be propa gu.ted 'td thout such 
qual ification. 
Although there has been some indi vi dual reoearch done 
in Buddhist education, t here is a gl ari ng absence of any 
organized denominational or inter-denominational rcse~ rch of 
professional stru1derds in the present-day United St at es , 
Japan, or other As i nn Buddhist countrlos. 'here is no 
organized full-time research being done by any central admin-
istrative group as far as the vJri ter knows . 
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The Duddhist Churches of America (of the Jodo chin 
denominati on) headquarters, despite its personnel and 
financial shortages , is pioneer ing the field of fUddhist 
education through the efforts of ministers and l ay l eaders . 
The emphasis on .buddhist educational research has been 
intensified since World ~ar II in the vnited Btates to 
adjust to the modern educational standards of public schools. 
Specifically, t he appoint ment s of a full timo national 
Buddhist education director, na~ional youth director and 
sunday schoo l director are sibnificunt attempts of tho 
national organization t o fulfill the educational and 
s piritual needs of American Buddhists. But these appoint-
ments s t ill l eave much to be desired; there are some fifty-
five Buddhi st churches affil iated with the Buddh ist Churcheo 
of America with a membership of approximately eighty-thousand 
members served by about seventy active ministers , the 
ma jority of l·Jhom speak Japanese rather than bne l ish. This 
l anguage barrier creates one of the loading probl ems of the 
national organization whose church membership is composed 
mainl y of the .t:.nglish-speo.king Japanese Americans . 
'l'ho member ship of the fuddhis t Churches of America, 
a lthough numerically insignificant compared to the Buddhist 
popul ation of As i a , exhibits use of the most modern 
educational techniques and principles of organization and 
leadership . Many activities such as Buddhist teenage 
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conferences, Young Budill1ist Asoociation conventions , sunday 
school teachers' conventions and workshops , s~unmer and 
extension district Buddhist seminars, Buddhist \~omen 's 
conventions, and church representatives conferences point 
this out . 'l'hcse activities are conducted for the purpose of 
fu l filling the various age- l evel needs at district and 
regional levels • 
.Rev . aka.shi Tsu j i, National .Uirector• of Buddhis t 
.t.!Jducation, in the opening address de livered at a \/estern 
Federation of Sunday School Teachers Leabue convention held 
in San Fro.ncinco in April, 1963 said, "I knol'J that this is 
the l argest gatherin~ of JUddhist educators in the world, 
for I doubt, if there is another assembly that will compare 
with this conforonce even in Japan or Southeast Asia . " ~he 
convention was attended by about five hundred budilllist 
sunday school teachers . 
A national Buddhist progl"'Bm called the ''Buddhist Life 
Program" clearly demonstrates tho application of the 
educational techniques of group dynamics , buzz groups, adult 
counselor system, and local church education committees . 
Phis program has proved effect ive at Watsonville ~uddhist 
Church. It will be discussed in the soctlon on content 
analysis of available curriculums in chapter tl~oe . 
CHAP~'l!iR II I 
P.kOChDtJHhS OF S'J:U.LIY AND B.'S FlN~ J.~GS 
Thi s chapter explains the procedures by which t h is 
study has been conducted . 'J:he findings derived from t h is 
study will also be reported . 
1he study has been made with t he following five 
rese arch met hods : 
1. Action and cooperative group method 
2 . Observation method 
3. Questionnaire s urvey 
4. Conten t analysis method (Critique of Avai l abl e 
Buddhist Youth Curriculwn t-1a'Lerials) 
5. Interview method 
I . AC'l'ION AND COOP~RA.'J.' I Vjj, GHOUP •IT:..'l'.tiO.D 
As a full-time minister of the Stockton buddhist 
Church offi ciall y affiliated with the Buddhist Churches of 
America , the writer ha~ been directly involved in the work 
of Buddhist education in t he following officia l capacities: 
a) IUnis ter , youth work director, and I:uddhist educa-
tion committee chairman of Stockton ( Cali for ni a ) 
Buddhist Church from 1959 to 1965 . 
b ) Ministerial adv i s or to the Nor thern 'alifornia 
Young buddhist League of s even member chapters 
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of Sacramento , Stockton, Lodi , Pl a cer, Marysville, 
Florin , and ~alnut Grove from 1959 to 1965 . 
c ) Staff member of the National Ministerial Research 
Committee of the Buddhist Churches of America 
from 1961 to 1965 . 
d) Curriculum staff member of the senior high s chool 
divis ion of the Bu ddhist Chur ches of America from 
1961 t o 1965 . 
e) Participating minist eria l member of the annual 
nat ional ministerial r esearch seminar from 1959 
to 1965 . 
f) Mi nisteri a l resource l eader of various local, 
distri ct, and regional Sunday school teachers 
conferences, seminars, and workshops . 
g ) Minis t erial resource leader of various local, 
district and regional Young Buddhist League 
conferences , seminars, and workshops . 
h ) Participa t i ng lecturer and r esource l eader at the 
annual ~ acific Seminar of the Buddhist Churches 
of America conducted at Asilomar , Calif orni a , 
from 1959 to 1965 . 
The direct participation in the above capacities as 
well as study as a graduat e student in the department of 
Religious bducation at the University of the Pacific have 
provided the wri t er with a s trong sense of realistic urgency 
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and need for a dynamic r eligious educational pros r am. 
II . O.BSE.RVA'l'I ON I~'1'HOD 
This method, although basically similar to the above-
mentioned action and cooperative group method , has given the 
writer further insight into the compilation of a Buddhist 
curriculum. 
Observational studies have been conducted from 1959 
to the present in the following act ivities and areas: 
a ) Participation in the 1960 annual meeting of Natlonal 
Christian Education at St . Louis , Missouri , in 
February 12-18 , 1960 . 
b ) li'ield work at the Central Methodist Church and 
First Christian Church of Sto ckton, California, 
in May , 1959 . Observational studies were 
conducted for the followin activities: 
(1) Pre- ) lanning meeting of laboratory session 
(2 ) Laboratory session 
( J) Vocations conference with youth 
(4} Vocations conference with parents 
(5) Commission on Christian ~ducation meeting 
c) Field work at the First Methodist Church of Lodi, 
California in Spring, 1961. 
d) Stockton Buddhist Church high school senior group 
from 1961 to 1965 . 
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~he fo l lowing activities have been conduct ed wi t h 
t he senior group ( twel f t h grader s ) call ed t ho 
High School Senior Pioneers : 
{1) Pl anned meetings 
( 2 ) Di s cussion and meditation sessions 
( 3) ~ducat ional drama and skits f or special 
church events s uch as the Hana l-iatsuri 
(Birt h of ~ddha Day) 
(4 ) Annual field trips t o various Euddhi s t and 
non- huddhis t Chur ches in San Fr anc is co 
(5 ) Annual three- day summer cwnpi ng progr am 
( 6) Wal kathon t rip 
(7 ) Vi si t t o other l ocal ch urches 
( 8} Attend Buddhis t yout h and teenage conferences 
( 9 ) hel p-the- church projects 
(10 ) 1artic ipate in local church a ct i vities such 
as bazaar and acting as ushers i n other 
church events 
Al though it has been difficul t to obt ain t angibl e 
results from the above program, the members invol ved have 
gained a keener avJareness that religious growth is not mer e l y 
de t ermined by attending church worshi p servi ce . e l i gious 
gr owth depends upon a wel l bal anced progr am of so cial, 
re creat ional, and intellectual act i v i t i es associat ed wi t h t he 
des i red ~uddhist ob j e ct i ves . ~he youth are beginning to 
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understand that problems and challenges confronting Buddhist 
education have no single panacea but that it involves a 
complicated network of human effort inter acting Hith a 
variety of intellectual, emotional, social and physical 
activities . 
Secondly, the program has provided a vory important 
opportunity for the minister to become better a cquainted uith 
his church youth members individually. It would, otherwise, 
be difficult for hlm. to lmolJ his youth members in the l ight 
of his many overall commitments . 
Thirdl y, it is a unique learning experience for the 
members to discuss, plan, experiment, and discover now 
ideas and experiences in a world coptinually changing nnd 
potentially pregnant l·lith now i deas . 
Las tly, because he is a member of a ~uddhist church-
sponsored group with its many diverse activities, the yout h 
learns that his relieion can truly infl uence his per sonali t y 
and his daily life . 
III . QUliSTIONUAIRE. SURVl:.Y 
Two questionnaire surveys have been made in gathering 
part of the background information for thio present thesis. 
he primar~ purpose of the questionnaire surveys has 
been to discovor the opinions and thoughts of the adult 
youth leaders of the Buddhist Churches of America and of the 
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Stockton Buddhi st youths . There, h owever, exiDts the ques-
tion in maki nc; such a survey, "' hat l>~i ll be t he relationship 
of the t houghts and opinions &xpressed by t he questionnaire 
respondents to the a c tual proposed curr icul um?" Although 
some of the needs of American Juddhis ts will be recognized 
by the study of questionnaire surveys, it is the responsi-
bility of this writer to judge not only the validity and 
feasibility of their judgments, but a l so to determine 
whe ther their opinions make for t he right Buddhist growth in 
relationship to t ho desired goals end ob jectives . 
Many of the proposed curricul ar activities, such as 
the monthly meditation sessions, field trips , and camping 
progr am, have been exper imentedw.Lth t he Stockt on Buddhi s t 
Church high school seniors from 1961 to the present (1965) . 
Tho first ques t ionnaire survey l·Jas conducted in May , 
1960, wi t h twenty Stockton Buddhist Church high s chool 
seniors ( twelf th graders) responding . Identity was kept 
anonymous . 
1his was a personal survey to dis cover how to c arry on 
a more meaningful Buddhist worship service fo r the youth of 
the senior high s chool ages (14-18 ) of t he Stockton Buddhist 
Church. l t ~las assumed by the invest igator that the present 
worship service provam in use could be improved. '.l'he basic 
probl em of the present worship service is uniform or basi-
cally the same f or a ll age groups . This uniformit y , 
according to t he writer, loaves little room for creative 
experiences and thoughts for the older high school youths . 
efer to ~ppendix A for the questions and results 
of this questionnaire survey on youth Horship service . 
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The second questionnaire survey was made to discover 
what elements should be included to develop a Buddhist youth 
curriculum for buddhist high school sonioro ( tvlelfth graders) . 
his was oonductod during the months from August through 
November 1 1964. 
A total of 1.58 questionnaires l-lero given or sent to 
ministerial and adult lay youth leaders of the Buddhist 
Churches of America . ~hero was a total of 51 responses 
composed of 12 ministers and 39 lay leaders . 
'.l1he questionnaire included fifteen questions related 
t o the writing of a Buddhist curriculum for the high school 
1 
seniors . 
IV. CO.JTE ~· ANALYS IS flli'f~!OD 
( C! I'l'IQllli OF AVAILABL'S YOUTH CUHRICULTJ!-1 
f.1ATERIALS FOR '.eJELFTH GRADERS) 
As American Buddhism is still· found in the transitional 
stage of adapting itself to the noods pertinent to Buddhist 
1 ftcfor to pppendix B for the compilation of the 
questionnaire survey and for the narneo of the r espondents . 
growth in a culture which differs greatly from its Asian 
counterparts, educa t i onal Materials are still far from being 
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adequate. Although available books on .buddhism in tho 
hnglish l anguage are increasing in number, these deal 
strictly uith the· doctrinal and historical phases of Buddhism. 
They do not relate the subject according to any age group 
interests. Furt hermore , t he majority of tho r ecommended 
books do not relate Buddhism to the daily needo or problo~s 
or the y outh. Students , therefore, may find them di ffi cult 
to read or not pertinent in shedding light to their dai ly 
probl ems . 
Although tremendous pro~res s has been made in t he 
twenty years since the end of World War II, buddhi s t 
curricular studios for hi~h school or college s~udonts have 
been grossl y neglected . ~lo st of the curricul ar studies for 
the Buddhi st sunday s chool have been for ole~entary and 
j unior hi~h school students . The efforts made by tho 
organizers of tho annual Pacific Seminar at Asi lomar, 
California, have been basically f or an adult-centered 
probi'am; understanding of fuddhist content has been the 
primary str ess . Bu1i the trend toward t he studJ of Buddhism 
a s rela t ed to dail y living has definitely been increasing. 
'lho various Youne Buddhist League conventions, Buddhi st 
2 
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teenage conventions, Young . dult Buddhist conventions, and 
distric t extension seminars have significantly pointed out 
the greater need to clarify the rol e of Buddhism in everyday 
l iving . A bood exampl e of this trend was made evident when 
the ~ tockton Buddhis t Church hosted the annual Northern 
California buddhist extension seminar on November 22, 1964, 
with the main theme, ttBudahists in a Christian Society," 
and the sub- theme, "Probl ems of Inter .. Faith Marriage ." 
Worlw published pert aining to the fie l d of .duddhi s t 
educat i on for yout h i nclude the fol lowin&: 
1 . ~uddhist Li fe Program Guide compil ed by Youth 
Depar tment . San Francisco: bUddhist Churches 
of America , 1963 . 
2 . Stor i es !ill.Q Lessons f.Q£ Youth compiled by .t rthur 
Takemoto . Sun Fr ancis co : Buddhis t Churches of 
America , 1964 . 
3. ! Guide i2, .l:jett~ 'leaching ill ~ Buddhist Sunday 
School compil ed by Hogen It u j imot o . San 
Francisco : euddhist Churches of America, 1961 . 
4. A Pro0 ram 2£ Studies fo~ ~uddhis t Sunday ~ chools 
by tho teachers of the Toronto buddhi st 
Religious School. San Francisco: uddhist 
Churches of Amer i ca, 1960 . 
5. Buddhism for Yout h ( Part One) published by 1oxt-
book ~ivision Sunday School Department Buddhis t 
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Churches of America . San F~anclsco: Luddhis t 
Churches of ~~erica, 1962 . 
Curricul um for the Buddhist sunday school s established 
by the .I:iuddhist Churches of Ameri ca and the 'w/estern 
"':i'edera.tion of Buddhist ~ unday School 'lea.chers League ext ends 
only from the pre-school age throu~h the eighth grade . 
Buddhist sunday school teachers of tho- grades above tho 
eighth grade , therefore , are using old Luddhist Churches of 
Anorica "less on card" or are leadin~ discussions i n their 
classes by using auch textbooks3 as the uuctdha, ruth, and 
Brotherhood, (Dwi ht Goddard, ed . ) , riuddlusm ~ Jodo 
Shinshu , ( Shodo 1suno da , ot . al.), or Outline of ~ ddhlsm 
( ~akashi Tsuji) .4 
'he follor.·Jln critique will be an unulysl s of he fi ve 
above- mentioned curri culum mater i als . 
A. C ITIQU~ OF BULvHIS~ LIFL PHOGrlM4 
Among the available curriculum materials for the high 
school age Euddhists , the Buddhi st Li fe Program concept has 
been the most effective curriculum as it best utilizes the 
modern techniques and principl es of an educational curriculum. 
3
s ee Appendix A. for bibli o6raphical information . 
4Gathered from discussion t-Ji th church school teachers 
above eighth grade at v~estorn Federation of illddhiat Sunday 
· School l 'eachers Conforence a.t San Francisco , April , 1963 . 
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~he proerrun has proved most uccesoful in the youth pro0 rrun 
of the Watsonville BuJdhist Church . Ot Per churches are 
presently exp~rimenting wi t h this probram but are not reaping 
the same success as i n rlatsonv ille . 'l'he primary r ea on for 
the lack of success in many of the churches i s for the basic 
reason that there is still a shorta e of well-informed 
leaders ·uho can carr out t his pro E.,ram v, 1 t h undor s t anding and 
enthusiasm. 
he outstanding characteristics of the booklet are: 
1 . lt i s ono of t he first buddhist curriculums which 
has adopted t he principle s and techniques of 
moder n educat i on . 
2 . The program ls age- gr aded and not a standard 
curriculum for all ages . 
3. ~here is a good balance of intellectual content, 
recreational activities, so cial fellowship, and 
a clear definition of a purposefor t he overall 
youth program. 
4. 'l'he curricul um is based upon activities and events 
familiar to the younb J~erican Buddh ists . 
5. An appropriate theme is given to each age- graded 
program. 
6 . Available texts are recommended for each age 
group. 
7. 'rho pro ram is \-fell-outlined and it is easy to 
follow its basic directions . 
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8. 'he progr am is standardized a d flexible enough 
to adapt itself to all churches -- large, 
medium, or small . 
9 . The proeram io coordinated and supervised by the 
Bureau of Buddhist ~ducation and Youth depart -
mont . 
10 . •rhe proJram ·Has prepared bJ a cornmi ttee co.n1posed 
of ministers , youth leaders and adult l eaders . 
?oints for improvement are: 
1 . The pro&rrun may not be completely clear to the 
adult and youth leaders in the local church as 
to t he objectives of the total progrmn. 
2 . The l ack of personnel in the national office to 
provide full time l eadership and supervision of 
the proi.7am t-zhi ch should geographically extend 
throughout the country . 
3. The theme given to each age- •raded program has no 
chronolocical relationship and development . 
!~ . ~'he adult counselors are not provided with a 
specific manual to aid in preparinG their 
programs . 
5. The outline for each of the &&a-graded programs is 
too brief and lacks a compl ete orient at i on for 
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tho counselors as well as t he youths . 
6 . Although there are clearly defined purposes for 
the overall program, there is absence of the 
i mmedi a t e objectives of the progrrun as re l ated 
to Duddhist grol·Jth. 
7. More expl anat ions are necessary concerning the 
definine of Buddh ist attituaes . 
8 . There is little opportunit y for creative thinking 
in this pro~ram. 
9 . eference list resources are pamphl e t s and books 
which are not direct l y related t o Buddhist 
purposes . 
B . C.tU ' I Q E OF [!. PROGRru'l OF STULIES 
EQ!l ill DD.tliST !;,UNDilY SCtlOOLS 
This month-to-month progr am is an effective Sunday 
School Buddhist curriculum available in the Buddhist Churches 
of America in that it includes a good use of ohronological 
development of Buddhist themes according t o the public school 
ca l endar and Buddhist cal endar . · 
The outstanding characteristics of this program are: 
1 . It is group-graded into three groups (primary, 
intermediate, and senior ) and is not a standard 
curriculum to be adapted by the teacher to all 
groups or ages . 
2 . A convenient week-to-l-leel: pro(;)'Wil is su6gos tod 
with good use of sto1•leE.. and illustr tiona . 
) . A compl ete losson outline provi des the teachers 
and students l-Ji th an overall view of the one 
year prosra.m. 
Jl 
4. Suggoutiono for sendln& l e tters to paron s is an 
exce l lent idea for closer church-hom co~~uni­
cation and for eat4blishing more parental 
int eres t and participation. 
5. 'l:he su ested dramatic plays U.L'e e.JI.cellent in 
providine; added active yout .. l. parti ci pation and 
ent hus i asm in the educational pro cess of 
buddhi st growth. 
Points for ~provement are: 
1 . 11he program is primar lly r es t;ri cted t o the class -
room setting . Youth needs t o develop awareness 
tha.t buddLlsm is a day-to-day relig on. 
2 . he progr am is basically a content-centered 
curriculum. It may be more meaningful to the 
yout h if the program is supplemented with field 
trips , audi o- visual aids , and use of resource 
speakers . 
3 . t1any of the l ea sons o.re restricted to momory t-1ork 
and t-~ritine, activities l-Jhich by themse lves may 
prove monotono~s to the students . As in the 
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previous su~gestion, a norc bal anced program of 
socia l &nd recreational activities shoul d 
complement t he intellectual proc,r am. 
4. ~here is no indication of what ages should 
comprise tho t hree SU[)..sested age groups . 
5. •efel once to tho senior £,rOUP as "chil dren" is 
inuppropri o.te . 
6. 1oo much is expe cted of the l ay teacher in lesson 
pl~nnin • A te~cher ' s LUide to l esson p~ anning 
io r equired . 
C. Chl~I~Ul. ON ~TOI,IES !ili]2 LLS~ ONS .EQ!i YOlJTH 
Thi bookl e t is purhaps the bes t ooz:1.pilat ion of short 
Buddhist stories for youth . Tho mos t outstand in~ character-
istic of this compilation is that the stories are based on 
familiar daily experiences and siMpl e ~uddhist truths . 
Fur t her more , the stories concernint.:> Buddhist ideas are 
related ver y effectively without being too academi c . 
~he problem is that thoro is an acute shortage of this 
type of popular Buddhist book for the youths . 
D. c. 'l'.L~U.!!i mi b. GUIDE _Q BBT'J:EH 'l'LACrliNG 
.f;_ ~ ~\Juvrlib'. SU1~LJ~Y S CHOOL 
The guide is unique because lt is one of the very few 
compi l ations Hhi ch relates the important task of the met hod 
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teaching in the Buddhist sunday school. It is valuable as a 
teacher ' s manual as tho booklet attempts to relate basic 
philosophy and some principles of moder n religi ous education. 
Some modern educational techniques are expressed in the 
content as prerequisites for effective teaching . 
The outstanding characteristics of this guide are: 
1 . The stress for the incorporation of modern 
educational principles and techniques in 
teaching as a stop in improving the content and 
quality of buddhist education of the present 
and future . 
2 . The booklet would serve as a valuable manual for 
tho teachers in the Buddhist sunday s choo l s 
which as yet s till lack any teachi~g guides t o 
improve their tot al sunday achool progr am. 
3. The problems treated in the guide are typical and 
pertinent to the Buddhist s unday school. 
Points for improvement aro: 
1. The treatment of the subjects are not inter-
rel ated with standardized Buddhi st objectives 
of buddhist education . 
2 . The sections on Buddhism woul d have proved more 
effective if tho Buddhist content were related 
to the experiences of the students . The 
subjects are by themselves merely academic and 
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historical . Teaching woul d be more dynamic i f 
t he subject content is related to the student's 
areas of experience . 
3· There is a section on'hel ping children learn~' 
However the guide l acks such a treat ment of the 
upper grade s tudents . The same criticism 
applies to the section on "devel opmental chart" 
as it l imits the treatment of the subje ct to 
students f r om three to f ourteen years of age . 
4. The se ction on ''learning'' is l imited to a one-
page treatment . 
5. The guide x•estricts the subject of uddh ist 
education to the sunday s chool classroom. It 
may have added a section on the problems of the 
student deriving from hi s home life , peer group 
re l ationshi p , communit y life, socio- economic-
ethnic cultures and othersociological mediums • 
.b; . CRI1'IQ.UE ON tt .BUDDHISl.f FOR YOU If" ( PART I) 
Like the above-mentioned four curricul um t exts, this 
new one is a l so a much needed type for the senior division 
of the sunday school program . Although it is only the 
personal opinion of this writer, it is his belief that 
American Buddhism is found in the historical situation in 
\"Jhich many versions and interpretations of buddhism are 
• 
needed for study before t he e ventual compilation of a 
standar6 ~ddhist text . 
he outstanding character istics of this text are: 
1 . 1here is good historical t reatment with outline 
of the historical buddha. 
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2 . The booklet is attractive and appealing . This is 
an important fact or as a text for youth . 
3. A good collection of photo~raphs is included in 
the bookl et . ~he entire presentation ls made 
vory interesting with t his outstanding collection . 
4. Many of the important Japanese Buddhi st terms aro 
retained with equivalent bnglish and ~nnakrit 
t r ans l ations and terms . 
5. 1he chronologi cal development of the subjects is 
most interesting and effect ive . ather than 
beginning with the usual birth story of t h e 
Buddha, tho roador is firs t l ed to contempl a t e 
about the problems of man , l ife, and religion. 
Points for improvement are: 
1 . Although t he subject is wel l treated, the content 
is not necessarily youth-centered. The subject 
may have been more effective if certain 
subjects were presented in the l ight of youth ' s 
experiences . 
2 . 'fhe addition of page numbers in t he table of 
contents would have made the study more conven-
ient to use for the reader . 
3 . 'l'he treatment of the section on dis cipl es was 
extremel y restricted in perspective of the total 
presentation. 
4. Subje ct headings of the content to be treated in 
the three remaining future publication sections 
should have been announced in the preface to 
retain the reader's interest 1n the whole series . 
These five Buddhist youth curriculwm material s are 
representive of the present publications in use by the 
fuddhist Churches of America . Althotlgh there are other 
church school materials, thoy are those texts which are 
unpublished or used exclusively by a regional dis trict and 
not as official texts of the national organization. 
V. I N'lhRVI:t;t·/ 
An interview was conduct ed with the officers and 
mi nister·ial l eaders of the Buddhist Churches of America on 
November 26, 1963, at the national headquarters located at 
1710 Octavi a Street , San Prancisco, california . 'lhe 
lnterviewer was most privileged to have the attendance of the 
fo110vling Buddhist educators for the one and a half hour 
tape- r ecorded interview: 
llishop Shinsho Hanayama -
Superint endent of the tiuddhist Churches of America . 
Honorary professor of Tokyo Universit y . 
Former buddhist Chapl ain for the Japanese vJar criminals at 
Sugamo Prison in •rokyo, J apan. 
Rev . lakashi Tsuji -
National Di rector of Buddhist Education. 
Former founding minister of r.1. oronto B.lddhist Church in 
Toronto , Canada . 
ev . Hogen Fujimoto -
National Director of Youth uepartment . 
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Former minister at the fuddhist churches in Pl acer and Fresno . 
Rev . ~nsei Nekoda -
NBtional Director of sunday School Department . 
Former minister of Alberta .buddhist Church in Lethbridge, 
Al bert a, Canada . 
The topic of the interview was "The Role of Youth 
.Buddhist l!.ducation in the American Buddhist Scone . " 
'£he follO\-Jing is a summary of the interview taken 
from the tape recording: 
1 . Interviewer ' s introductory remarks concerning 
nature and objectives of present thesis study . 
2 . Discussion on some of the basic Buddhist philoso-
phies and practices in both heravada and ~~hayapa 
Buddhism ( the two major school s of t hought of 
Buddhism) concerning religious education. . A 
basic agreement of the discussion was that both 
schools agreed that the path to enlightenment 
must always be rooted in tho practice of the 
teaching , and not upon intellectual abstraction . 
Ot her point s mentioned by inter viewees included 
the follo~1ing: 
a) Pur pose of Buddhist education i s not for 
intellectual satisfaction but to f ind the 
path that leads to personal enlightenment . 
b ) Definition of buddhism by Dr . Jun j i ro 
Takt.ikusu as "a 'r~ay of sel f .. culture . " 
o) he educational goal of Buddhi sm is the 
perfection of the sel f in the same way as 
di d the historical Buddha . 
3. What do we change or add to the American Buddhist 
scene? 
a} ~he l anguage probl em of the J apanese sutra 
{sacred s cripture) chanting . It mus t be 
revised to suit ~he needs of the youth. 
bj More emphas i s needed on social wel far e 
projects . 
c) Need for a clearer definition of Hhat r ol e a 
Sangha (Buddhist Brotherhood) shoul d pl ay . 
d) brief review was made of the Buddhi s t 
involvment in politics during the history 
of Japan. 
e ) 'l'he problem of loJhether ·to call t he American 
Buddhi s t organization a "church" or 
11 templ e . 11 
f) Prob l em of social action as re l ated t o the 
doc trinal teaching of Jodo Shin Buddhism. 
4. Comments liere given to tho following specific 
areas proposed as t he Euddhi s t curriculum: 
a ) Study class and proje cts : 
(1 ) More action proje cts needed 
( 2) Rel ate topics to yout h ' s experience . 
Let them choose topics . 
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(3) Buddhist attitudes must be taught . 
b ) Meditation and scripture r endi ng: 
(1) Scripture r eading topic s need not be 
necessaril y Buddhist topics . Sources 
may come from varied f i e l ds such as 
poetry and philosophy . 
(2 ) eading mus t be effect ive . 
( 3 } 'J.'he r elationship between rrr.1onpo 11 {J odo 
Shin rluddhist emphas is on true hearing ) 
and medita tion was briefly di scussed . 
c) The youth meeting: 
(1) Knowledge of parliament ar y procedure 
i mportant. 
( 2 ) Kno\vledge of group di scllssion techniques 
and proper seating arrangement i mport-
rult for group participation. 
d ) Buddhist drama and pl ays: 
( 1) More research needed in this neglected 
fi el d. 
( 2 ) Need f or more educational dr amas at the 
loca l church l evel ~>~hich over-
emphasizes t he carnival s and bazaars . 
(J) Dramas or skits shoul d be done not onl y 
durin~ special occasions but also in 
t he r egular classroom hour. 
e ) Summer camping and winter vacation progr am: 
( 1) \.Hnter vacation program needed f or 
churches in the farming r egions a s 
camp i ng is not possi bl e dur ing busy 
summer months . Cos t is problem when 
one i s charged room and boar d during 
wint er season. 
(2) Camplng is mos t interesting , en j oyabl e 
and inexpensive f or the youth . 
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f) Hel ping the church pro j ecte: 
( 1 ) Youth mus t be taubht to hel p church out 
of his conviction . 
(2} Pro j e ct s t-Jill aevel op s tronger feeling 
of belonging to church . 
g ) Educational field tri ps: 
(1) Pl aces may not necessarily be confined 
to Buddhist and religi ous centers . 
(2 ) Field trip should relate to the better 
understanding of basic Buddhist 
teachings. 
(3} Learning experiences may be found in the 
local community . 
h ) National fad activities: 
(1) Whol esome fads such as the recent 
'~o.lkathon can easily cap t ure youth 's 
imagination. 
( 2 } May provide as good beginning for some 
educational program. 
i) Home wddhist education: 
(1) Parental exampl e i s l earned by the 
children . 
( 2) Ideal Buddhist lif e in the home is not 
a " t echnique'' to be leaz•ned but a 
spontaneous express on of one ' s fai t h . 
j) Yout h church membership training: 
(1) Important area negl ected by many churches . 
{2) International exchange of i deas with 
youths of fore i gn countries a l so 
effective i n developing t he bignes s of 
t he Buddhist relig ion. 
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k) Vocational buddhi st guidance: 
(1) ;~other negl ected a rea f or further study . 
(2 } Uood for more professiona l peopl e i n 
church member ship . 
1) Worship ser vice: 
(1) Losing the spiritual quality because 
service has become r itualistic for 
many youths . 
( 2 ) Need for better phys ical setting conducive 
to n religious atmosphere . 
m) Church youth re creat ion: 
( 1} Youth must be educated to real izo that 
chur ch recreation i s a part of the 
total church concern and progr am. 
CHAP'.L'.c;R IV 
BUDDHISM AND RELIGIOUS l!.DUCATION 
The liberal attitude of Buddhism in recognizing the 
validity of many reliGions is derivod from its own phil osophy 
which teaches that there are tteighty-four thousand paths t o 
enlightenment~' This means that there are infinite numbers 
of ways by which one can attain the ultimate Buddhist goa l 
of Nirvana ( voidness} . t1oreover , the educational signifi-
canoe of this philosophy lies in a second interpretat ion. 
1his concept is interpreted nov only uo meaning that there 
aro infinite paths to enlightenment, but more significantly 
that there are infinite individual differences among man . 
In other words, each individual may cultivate h is own 
meaningful way of life in his path t oward ultlinate 
anlighteruuent . 
Rev . Takashi rl suji, .1lational Director of Luddhist 
Education for the Eudill1ist Churches of America, further 
expressed the above i dea at a regional Buddhist Sunday 
School Teacher ' s conference in this manner: 
\y e are not interested i n making .IXlnsai rluddhists, 
l-Jhose growth is stunted, the branches trimmed , and the 
shape mo l ded by adult s tandards . 
I am not oU gestlnG that l·W mus t do a\-Iay with 
tradition and adult oupervision . 10r am I SU gesting 
that children and youth should be completely froo to 
express ~homselves . In the (Japanese) art of 
Calligr aphy a student is taught to trace and retrace 
the master ' s brush strokes . \fuen he has mastered the 
art or tracing and the strokes 1ome naturally to him, 
he develops a styl e of his own . · 
It, tho:r•efore, l s the role of Buddhist education or 
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more specifically, a Buddhist youth curriculum, to create a 
life situation by lJhich the a t udent may learn, grow , and 
develop a nstyl e of his own . ,. The Buddhist educational 
philosophy of Butsuen (literally, Buddh a condition, or that 
condi t ion or s ituation which will a i d spiritual growth ) or 
ninnen" (literally, cause and condi tion, or those causes and 
conditions which create existence or occurrence) sh ould then 
be the underlying principle of a Buddhist curricu lum or of 
Buddhist education. he Buddh lst principle boars a resemb-
l ance to the following definition of curriculum in 
Christian education: 
'l'he meaning of t he word curriculum is hard to 
describe precloely because i t is used ln many ways , on 
the bas i s of both broad and narrow concepts . b ven so , it 
is helpful to be f amiliar with the different uses in 
order to understand clearl y t he r e l a tionship of curri-
culum to Christian education and its function in the 
educational process . 
Let us start, then 1 with the broad concept of' 
cu~ri culum . In this sense it has been defined as 
experience under guidance toward the fulfillment of the 
purposes of Christian i!.ducation. \fu.oreas the total 
experience of the individual is ·certainly educative in 
the 3en~e that he is learning f rom life at every moment , 
1
•akashi suji , "Uew horizons in Buddh ist Education" 
{Lecture delivored at the festern Federation of buddhist 
Sunday School 'l'eachers conference, San Francisco , California , 
April 27 , 1963). 
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ul l of this complex of situations is not thought of as 
a curricul um. 
In other l-JOrds , the curriculum is not the entire 
social situation within which the person acts and with 
which he is interacting , but rather tha t part of it 
which i s consc i ous l y planned to attain certa in object~ 
ives , to realize certain purposes of Christian Education . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ill • • • • • • • 
Even within this · concept of curriculum, the word is 
often used in a much n urrolJer senDe - to mean t he total 
resour ces that are employed 1Jitl1in such an "experience 
under guidance ." 'l'his usage refers more to the tool s of 
curricul um than to the curriculum itself . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 • • • • 
In other wol~ds, curriculum materials , as in the case 
of any tool, are essential to the pro cess of Chri st ian 
Education, but a:re :meant to be usod, to be man~pulated, 
in t he a ccompl ishment of established purposes . 
~he Nr iter of this thesis recognizes "Ghe above-
mentioned well defined concep t of curriculum in this work. 
CRITERIA roR EPFLCTIVE RLLIGIOUS EDUCATION 
This recommended one-year Buddhi st curri cul um i s 
proposed with a defini te philosophy and criteria for an 
ideal rel i gious education in mind . ~he criteri a f or effec-
tive religious education · are many and varied because of the 
compl ex nature of the sub ject . The present thesis does not 
aosume to offer a "cure-all" to the probl ems of Buddhis t 
2 Special Committee on the Cur riculum Guide, Division 
of Christian ~ducation, A Guide For Curriculum ln Christian 
hducation, (Chicago: National Council of the Churches of 
Christ 1n the U. S . A., 1955), pp . 25- 26 . 
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education, nor does it pret en d to recommend a panacea to the 
history-old story of rol1Jlous education. But it docs 
recommend a one-year curriculum as a guideline for present 
Buddhist education and as a stepping stone to future revised 
i nterpretations . 
'.L'he first criterion for effective r eligious educa tion 
is effective communication. 1he minister' s and l eader ' s 
work muy woll be pl a ced in the r ealm of public relations . 
An authority on public rel ations defines it as fol lows : 
Public rel ations is communi ca t ions that bring under-
standing . '.t'he· fault lies both t'lith the sendor and 
receiver -- tJit h the sender because too often he is 
carel ess , inoxpe~t or l acking in persis tence; wi th the 
r eceiver because he is disintere s ted and inatt entive 
OI' just pluln uneducated . ) 
The ·uthor brings out the problem of conuntmi cation 
tJith further clarity and realist t-Jhen he states: 
1usinossmon need to hood tho hard l esson that the 
common man has l ittl e ob jective i ntere s t s in their 
problems, thei r profits or lack of profits , thei r 
compet i t ive difficulties , or their tru~ burdens . He has 
no interest whatever unl oss he can be shovm hotJ all t his 
affect s him, his job, his .fruni l y , his lJell - bolng . 
'What ' s in i t for mo? ' asks tho common man and it's a 
fair question that business l!lust l earn hOl~ to answer . 
It must be ans11erod, not in terms you woul d discuss lli th 
an e conomist , but in human t erms , '~ith drama and wi t h 
emotion . It mLtst be anDworod in a non-bus iness language 
t hat public rel atione is seeking to master . This is not 
to deprecate the intelligence of the neople but simply 
to face t ho truth of human natu_re . If ~you uould win 
someone to your point of vieu, toll him not lJhy it is 
3John \r/ . I ill, 111he 11akint•S of a. Public Rel ations ~ 
( Now York: David ~oKay Company, i96)T, -p . 256 . 
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good for you, or good for a third party, but why it is 
important to him.~ 
The minister can easily put himse l f in t he place of 
the businessman . r.t:his criterion of effective communicat ion, 
is a concern in the church ' s or teacher's relationship with 
youth. More often than not, the typical educational setting 
is one in toJhich t he teacher is learned in the subject but is 
unable to teach its application or to hold t he youth ' s 
interest because of his i gnorance of the needs or problems 
of youth. 
To successfully "reach" and teach t he high school 
seniors, one must be informed and aware of the many needs 
confronting this important age group . he high school 
senior ' s year is an intense one of strain and anxiety . It 
is also a time when he gets to unde·rstand himself better . 
~he senior realizes that very soon he must make some big 
decisions- - decisi ons such as choosing a future vocation or 
getting married . He also has, in this period , an intense 
desire for freedom and more responsibility--responsibility 
that is adult, not childish . On the other hand, he is 
confused and l acks the confidence and poise of an adult 
about so many things . Not quite ready to be an a dult and 
yet no longer a child, the senior more than ever needs the 
4 Ibid . , pp . 262-263 . 
-
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guidance of religious educa tion. 
'he second criterion for effective religious education 
is that the educator understand the student in the light of 
the student ' s life experience~ . 
Dr. Richard Gard expresses this principle in full 
when he elaborates on t he subject of Buddhist Education as 
follows: 
Knowledge of human society and its environment has 
always formed an essential pert of Buddhist learning. 
I nasmuch as Buddhist ~octrine and experience begins with 
an analysis of human existence conditioned by 
psychological factors, physical environment, and societal 
relationship - - interdependent conditions customaril y 
described as uukkha Ltruth of sufferingl, Annica ~ruth 
of impermanenc.£V' , and Anat t a Ltruth of' selflessnesy --
know l edge of a ll things is relevant to the Buddhist 
unde.r•st anding of life. In this respect, non - fuddhist 
studi es are actually non-doctrinally Buddhist and there 
is no fundamental c,onflict between Buddhist l earning 
and other kinds of knot-J ledge in Buddhist l!.ducation. 
Historically considered there are numerous references in 
the Dhamma Ztruth and teaching of Euddhi7 to societal 
conditions, probl ems, and needs for Buddhist guidance 
rlhich vJere or are contempor aneous with the time of the 
teaching or compilation of the tex t . The Buddha 
himself was certainly knowledgeable about this phys ical 
and social environments and often presented his teaching 
in rela t ion to them. In f act, t he Dukkha , Annica, and 
Anatta characteristics of reality appl y to societal as 
well as individual existence; the concepts of s amudaya 
ftrut h of origin of sufferini7 and kamma Ltruth of cause 
and effecy can be understood and explained more fully 
when such environmental knowledge is included in one ' s 
own ex2erience; and the practice of the Noble Ei ghtfol d 
Path Lright view , right attitude, right speech, right 
action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulnes s 
and right eontemplat i ori7 and Six or ~en Paramitas L.ii ving , morality, patience, energy, meditation, ~Jisdom , 
skillful means of teaching , power over obstacles, 
spiritual aspiration, and knowled~ i nvolves collective 
or cooperative human conduct which leads toward perfect 
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existence f or both the individual and society.5 
1l 1he discussion and study sessions of the past five 
years of the local Stoclct on Buddhist Church Hi gh School Senior 
Pioneers have designated that there are eleven areas of 
experience whi ch the high school seniors feel are most 
essential and basic to their daily living. These areas of 
experience may be further enumerated or more broadly 
categorized into ru1y number of areas of experience according 
to one' s interpretation. 
It is misunderstanding and ignorance on the part of 
religious educators which are responsible for tho background 
of the follo\·Jing type of news article l-Jhich appeared on the 
United Pre s s international News 1-1 ire with the title, nsurvey 
Costa Light Upon Teen- Ager Problem": 
Tho religious, moral, and per s onal problems that 
trouble American teen-ager s are not always t he ones that 
adults suspect . hat dis covery was made in a recent 
church-sponsored survey of 113,000 hiBh school students 
in various parts of the country . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
r oot of the teenagers felt that their churches 
(Lutheran ) had failed them badl y in the matter of 
providing guidance on these problems (home life , 
relationship \-lith adults, datilng , sex, marriage . ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Whilo a substantial majori t y ranked religion as an 
important factor in thoir lives , they said other things -
notably social accopt anco and physical well-ueing- were 
more important t o them. 
5Fujimoto , ~· £11. , P• 7. 
~he teenagers wero asked in what areas they mos t 
t-lanted guidance from their churches . 'l'hey gave top 
priority to counselling on the choice of a career or 
vocation . They also expressed an urgent desire fgr 
more understanding help in boy-girl relationship . 
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'l'he folloto~ing el even areas of experience regarded as 
oost important for Buddhist youths have been derived from 
discussion sessions held by t ho Stockton Buddhist Church 
High School Senior Pioneers7 group from September 1961 to the 
present: 
1 . Hea1lth . 
2 . lt~rr1e , family and J."elatives . 
3. Peer group relationship 
4. School and l eadership. 
5. Future vocation. 
6 . t4arriage . 
7. Sex . 
8. He creation, ontertairunent and leisure . 
9 . Church. 
10 . Faith and understanding of religion. 
11. Communi ty, nation and wor l d. 
It is a human error OJ: the professional vanity of the 
full-tline church worker to assume that the subject of religion 
is tho all-important matter, concern, and challenge of the 
church and society . Religious educators may easil y be so 
entrapped in their particular dedication, that human every 
day probl ems are oftentimes overlooked or regarded as being 
unimportant . 
6
united Preas International Dispatch, The Stockton 
LCallforni~ rlecord , February 10, 1960 . ---
7 Supra . Secti on 11 d" under observation method in 
Chapter three of present thesis . 
The l ocal yout h survey became more s i gnificant and 
pertinent to the educator when specific problem areas were 
po i nted out under the el even categories . 
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~he fir s t area of health confronts the rluddhist youth 
wit h these specific problems: 
1. The social pressure on t he youth to keep up an 
attract ive appearance . 
2 . 1he inability to participate in athl e tics due to 
health reasons . 
3. Health affected by the demands of athl etics, 
s tudies and s ocial activities . 
Lt.. Diet and physical appearance. 
5. St udy affe cted by lack of s l eep . 
6 . 'l'he problem of smoking and drinking in respect to 
athl etic results . 
7. Fear of the anomie youth concerni ng physical 
examinat i on . 
8 . 'the inability to under stand one's ooxual behaviors. 
9 . IJ.'hc psycholo(51cal dilemma of mature physiological 
development versus emotional and i ntellectual 
irn.rnatur•i ty . 
10 . 'lhe frustration of some Gi r l s wit h unattractive 
physi cal features . 
The second area of home , f amily and relat ives 
confronts the Buddhist youth t-Jith these specific problems: 
1 . 1he language problem between the strictly English-
speaking h1&1 school youth {usually third-
BOneration) and their Japanese l anguage-speaking 
grandparents and sometimes par ents ( firs t and 
second generations ). 
2 . The probl em of whether or not to attend Japanese 
l angua o s chool . 
3. ~he cultural conflict of Rmer i can nnd Japanese 
standard of val ues and i deal s . 
4. ~he conflicting i nterpretation of marriage- - tradi• 
tional vors un modern . 
5. The pr oblem of t~eekly or monthly allO\~ance ond the 
parent al views on part- time and vacation- time jobs for t he youth . 
6. he problem concerning use or purchase of f amily 
car and personall y- owned car . 
7 . 'l ho youth and the vJOrldng hour of parent or 
parents . 
8. he absence of a joint fami l y t ype worship service 
at mos t bUddhist churches . 
9 . ~1me limita~ion or l ack of it f or s ocial 
act i vities dictated by parents . 
10. ~he choice of f r iends--probl ems concer ning r ace , 
r eligion , social reputa~ion , etc . 
lfhc third area of peer group rel ationship conf ronts 
the Buddhist youth ~ith these specific problems: 
1 . ~he conflict of adult standards and youth 
standards on the sel ection of friends . 
2 . ~he problem of having or not having a beat friend 
l-lithin tho peer group . 
3 . 'he probl em of being excluded from peer group 
relation . 
4. The problem of loyalty to peer group val ues or 
i ndividual values . 
5. 1he conf lict of romantic interes t s vJi t h a member 
of one's peer group . 
6 . ~ho peer group demand of keeping up with t ho many 
new dance steps und maintaining personal 
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popul arity . 
? • 'rhe senior peer group demands and personal loyalty 
and group acceptance . 
8. Social mores and peer group mor es on sex conduct 
in dating . 
9. Prestige of one's own belongings und personal 
reputation . 
10 . ~ho social image of an ideal youth and peer group 
values . 
The fourth area of school and leadership confronts 
the Buddhist youth vJith these specific problems: 
1 . 'l'he demands of extra-curricular acti v1 ties £md 
maintaining good school grades and personal 
popular-ity o 
2 . 'r he conflict of personal academic ability and 
parental expectations and goals . 
3. he social cliques in school , personal values and 
social acceptance . 
4. Conformity or non-conformity with school and peer 
group mores . 
5. Getting a lon# with one's teacher without being 
label ed a teacher ' s pe . " 
6 . Scheduling one ' s time for a bal anced program of 
study, recreation, s ocial ac tivities and leisure 
time . 
1. Relationship of future college choice to present 
poer group. 
8 . ~ he e t hical problems of cheating and peer group 
values . 
9 . Popul arity and peer group demands of keeping up 
l~ith the latest in clothes fashion, jargon, 
dance step, etc . 
10 . Probl em of "over-leadorshipu in school and peer 
group values . 
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he fifth area of future vocation confronts the 
Buddhist yout h vd th these specific problems: 
l . The social ideal of college educat ion and indivi-
dual a cademi c ability . 
2. The parting with one 's peer group and the selec-
tion of a college or trade school . 
3. Conflict of par ent al expectt..tion and individual 
goal concerning vocation . 
4. Popularity and future vocation and security . 
5. Social standards and futur~ vocation . 
6. The choice of a hi h-paying job and a more 
attractive loi'J-payin j ob . 
7. Family finance and fu t re vocation. 
8 . The fear of the unknown in choosing a col lege in 
a distant c.ity . 
9 . Na:rriage and college education. 
10 . Lack of vocational counseling . 
The sixth area of marriage confronts the Buddhist 
youth wit h these specific problems: 
1 . Personal qualification and marital responsibilities . 
2 . Problems of inter-racial and inter-fa.i th marriage ., 
3 . The limited marriage opportunity in a small totm 
community . 
4. 'l'he strangeness and social indifference of a big 
city living . 
5. Ho.rrlage and finance . 
6. arriage and college education . 
7. 1·1arriage and the in- lavJ problem. 
8. Ua.r:riage and family approval . 
9 . Marriage and the temporary home (cooperative 
living of an apart ment or dormitory life) . 
10 . IJ.'hc fear of failure in marriage . Is t he spouse 
the nright person"? 
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The seventh area of sex confronts the Buddhist youth 
with theDe specific problems: 
1 . Ignorru1ce or l a ck of sox knowl edge . 
2 . Sex att i tude and peer group relationship . 
3. Female development of secondary phys ical sex 
characteristics . 
4. Attitude concerning sexual physiol ogical changes . 
5. Sex mores and taboos of fami l y , culture and peer 
group . 
6 . Over - development or under- development of sexual 
physiolog ical characteristics . 
7. Sex and religion . 
O. 'J. he influence of sex crimes and sexual abnormal 
conducts upon sex attitude . 
9 . Sex and dating . 
10 . Sex. and marriage . 
The eighth area of recreation , entertainment, and 
l e i s ure confronts the Euddhist youth \-Ji th these specific 
prob l ems : 
1. f sychological frustr ations anu boredom due to 
unvJholcsome form of recreation . 
2 . Heavy demands of one or more non-recreational 
activity may l essen or eliminate any f orm of 
recz'eation . 
3. The dil emma of social association with someone 
unpopul ar with one ' s pGer group . 
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4. Conflict of parental expectatlo and the youth ' s 
athletic abil i t y . 
5. The psychol ogical frustration of fai l ur e t o make 
the s chool t eam. 
6. Bxcess or neuroti c at t achment to t el evi sion 
vico;.Jing as sole s ou.rco of recreation, entertain-
mont , and l oisuro . 
7. ~he demands of tho father ' s job causing lack of 
or absence of family recr eati on. 
8 . The f amil y t-J i t h apathetic parent ( s ) who show no 
i nterest in a balanced recreational program. 
9 . The incompl ete interpret ation of recreat ion to be 
solely one of comnercial recreation or 
"spec tat or recreation." 
10 . 'l'he absence of cooperation or interest within tho 
fami l y t owar ds who l esome fami l y recreation. 
~he ninth area of church belonGing confronts the 
Buddhist yout h tdth t hese specific problems: 
1 . The problem of church 1 ader ship becoming only 
admi ni strative l eadership wi t hout the necessar y 
under s t anding of spiritual ob j e ctives of the 
religion. 
2 . 'l'he lack of undor&tandin,.;.) on the part of the 
adul ts concerning t he i fferne ce of the needs 
and interest s of t he senior high school yout h 
and t he junior high school yout h . 
3 . 'J. he name- callings by one ' s peer gr oup such as 
being l abel ed an "over-religious square 11 when 
one part i cipate s faithfully in Sunday School 
services and study classes . 
4. The church dropouts due to poor r e l ationship 
between the yout h and church peopl e (mini s t er , 
church school teacher , bourd members , and other 
offi cer s ) . 
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5. Tho idealistic yout h disillusioned by tho 
contradiction of church ideals and the existence 
of human imperfections . 
6. 'he church or church club uhich acts as only a 
~ocial organiza ion wi thout any spiritual or 
educational acclvit.ies . 
7. The youth who ls prevented from becoming a church 
youth leader because of the stereotyped image 
that a leader is always a person vJh o is a good 
hroup spot.k·r . 
8. lhe existence of broup cliques which prevent a 
potential member from joining a church club . 
9 . 'he problem of a church youth club exclusiveness 
or inclusiveness of members and non- members . 
10 . 1he conflict of poor group values and the hi&hor 
church ideals . 
~he tenth area of faith and understanding of religion 
confronts the Buddhist youtr1 -wi t h t-hose specific problems: 
1 . 'l he frustrations of a. faith-seeking youth caused 
by lanGuage and cultural barriers of Japanese 
l anguage-speaking ministers ln many JJuddhist 
churcnes . 
2 . l'he absence of a. eal fwnl ly- ty pe worship because 
of the bi-lin&ual charact ristic of the church 
membership . 
3 . 'fho lack of a "Buddhist .t3lble" in the J.3uddhi ot 
churches . 
4. The lack of a real organized curriculum in the 
L~ddilis t Sunday School f or he senlor hlgh 
s chool age . 
5. The problem of communicating ideas and thoughts 
of the Orient to youth born anJ raised in a 
Christian culture . 
6. 1he absence of modern church facilities in many 
Buddhist churches results in the l oss of youth ' s 
pride in tho church. 'l'his t1 l l l prove most 
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detrimental to the religious education program 
especially in the fact that the present- day 
yout h are acquainted with modern public school 
facilities . 
1. The problem of co~nunication as the Buddhist 
turms and ideas t uns lated into bnglish often-
times imply Christian and not ~ddhist content . 
'l'hls probl em of trr.nalation vlill undoubtedly 
continue into the t went y- first centur y , or as 
lon& as the problem of Lilt.linh translation 
remains wi t h t he ... merico.n BudO.hist . 
8 o The problem of the overall sub- standar d quali t y 
of Sunday ~chool t~~chinb lb not to fur·her 
uuddhis t learning . 
9 . ~ducational influence of the minister upon the 
youth ~ill not pro&resa unless the buddhist 
ministers aro trained in the United States . 
10 . Buddhi ot education for most ~outh is l imited to 
the Sunday morninb church s chool . 
The eleventh and fin 1 area of comL~unity, nation and 
world affairs confronts the vuadhi 5 ~outh with these 
specific problems: 
1 . <.reneral apal..hy of many youtns that l ocal, state , 
national and \-JOrla affairs to be unimportant 
ana un ffectint. his aaily living . 
2 . 1ho strange dislike of some youths f or i deas 
as~ociat c wi t h JapL~ , t he ~oth- r country of 
t heir grandparonts and some parents . 
3. Minorit~ group compl ex oa the part of some 
Jap~nese-american yout hs eainst participation 
in community projects . 
4. ~ he tond~ncy to be l ess active on the college 
cE'mpus and t h€1 professional circle as compared 
to hi gh school participation. 
5. .1:he Japanese characteris t i c of politeness and 
refr aining of self-assertion is still found in 
some of t he youths . 
6 . r ho conflict of Americanization and Japant:1se 
cul tur•al t i eo . 
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7. lhe conflict of t ine ln participatil1G in community 
affairs as a church yot.1t"1 member, a member of 
tho Japanese- American Citizens Leae;ue , or other 
co :u.tunl tJ ol'&t..niz u tione.. . 
8 . r he i[.,Iloronce of tho Japanose- Atncrican 1 s 
contributions to the m~erica.n cause by many 
youths tJho to~ere bor!l after ·:orl d t'ar II . 
9 . 'lhe changing image of the rluddhists as affected by 
world ov~nts ~llch u~ tlo Vietnamese cr i sis of 
1964- 1965 . 
10 . rl'ho lack of understa.l'lding on tho part of many 
yoaths that uuddl i~m is a world religion and 
not an ''Ori ental Religion 9" 
Tho key to tlJo 1n.ystory of t..h i s hic,;h s chool ago is 
well- summarized in the sunday school resoa.L~ch of D&.vid C. 
Cook Foundation: 
Tho high school senior has 0'110r3ed .from adolo:Jcence 
into the thrillin~ but m stifying yeRrs of middle youth. 
In t hose for~ativc yours , tho Senior scans the horizon 
looking for answers to life' s probl ems-- personal, social, 
fnmilJ and ho llih ~ .. :•obloms . 110 ' a t-Jondorine,: ~~ ~-hat is 
thi ... thinb called lovel?" .tie ' s looking for recognition, 
for adventure, f or a l l kindo of excitement . 
During these searching years, the 5enior has built 
an a l mos t. i'lprc~.>nab le shlold arou.nJ hi. self--an 
invisible barrier to pro t e ct h~a wnile he l ooks at life , 
\<Jeighs ans\Jors , and selects a direct ion . '.!.'his with-
dral-Jal causes the majority of adultn to exclaim in 
frustration, 11 I simply don't undorsto.nd them. They do 
such OQd things . R 
To successfully "roach" and teach Seniors, ono mus t 
be \H>ll- groundod in three important things: ( 1) a 
thorough knowledge of che '1oniors themselves; (2) a 
practical lmowledgo of tho Bibl o; (3) tho ability to 
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relate Biblical truths to the lives of the Seniors . 8 
rnhO thi.c'Q but 0. .nOS II import~nt cri "Lerion for 
effective religious education is the te cher ' s understanding 
of the bUddhisL educational philosophies of Jiohin Kyoninshin 
(teachinG othero by tho example of one ' s falth ) 1! Gyo ~ 
(teachin~ others by tho exanpl o of one ' s conduct) , and the 
knowledge and uee of Hoben (wise expedience to load a person 
to the desired GOal of enlibhtenment . ) 
~he final criterion for effective religious education 
is based upon a. knoHlodbe of ho'tJ o. h gh school senior learns 
religion. 'l.'he a o-old educational problem of nuow does one 
know vJhor~ religion has been communicated and l earned?" 
seems to haunt all educators of relig~on . 
Lrnes-c; Lltson , on of he leading -.merican psychologists 
in t he fie ld of religious education , gives us a most 
comprehensi bl e in erpretation of how one learns wi th the 
following expl4nat on: 
Psycholo~ists ru1d educators have done t housands of 
exp€l'imento to di cover t ho ocrots of l e a.rning . 'Ihoy 
havo foun out rauch about our capacity t o learn 
efficiently . Yet wo do not put t heir discoveries to 
\~ork in religious ana character education . 
In this chap or, as in those to follow, we will 
pro ont on ma.jor lo rnln prlncipl and demonstrate 
it3 application ln religious ana chsu~sctor education . 
8
sunday ~chool Publish ing Division of the av i d c. 
Cook Foundat ion, A0 cs ~ thru 11 Y ars 2£ f earching, (~ lgin, 
Illinois: David C. Cook Publl.onine, Company , 19S9) , p. 1 . 
1he first strlklng fact, is that there arc levols of 
l earning • . nJthlng ls worth learning as well as it is 
worth learning . \Je catl 2ave hou.~."'a of ~.lmo and vastly 
increase our effect i veness if we first decide a t ~hat 
level we 't·JS ... 1t children to l eai".n. 
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In beneral, ~e c~1 classify the outcomes of learning 
in seven levels . A person can learn: 
1 . to be aware of the existence of something 
2 . to r6coLnlze it 
3. to reel e it , or descrlba i~ in tne case of visual 
material s 4. to co1prehend it 
5. to -tso 1~. .ln _practice 
6 . to transfer the pr~nclples involved in it to 
somet ~1ing olse in another situation 
7. to so lnte~~olize ~ne m~~cr lal that it becomes a 
pa!'t of his personality . 
!tor ill s trativo material, sup ose you were learning 
the ett~sburg ddress . 
1 . Once you have heard c~e address and been told 
somothin~ abo'.lt tne speaker and the dra.>natic 
se~ting, JOU can become AW ~ of the fact that 
the Get tysburg Address ls one of the most famous 
public utter~~ces ado in ill1orican history . 
2 . After you have heard the add£•ess a numoer of times , 
you could !luCOu! IZL 1 t \-men you hear it in part 
or in total . 
J . :lou cru1 memorize t.h.l.o famous address so that you 
o an RLG l'l'l!. 1 t . 
4. ~1itn aone study of the pollt lcul and economic 
his (.0!'.1 of our country, you can COr·l.t'.tt~TlliND the 
message embodied in this speech . It ls not 
necessary to recite the speech in order to 
understand it--nor is it neco sa.ry to understand 
the spaech in order to reclto it . .hi s is just 
a very slmplifled way of domonstratlng that 
th so levels of loarnin{b do not depend on a 
stop-by-step pro6 rassion . 5. ' o U3h tll uei,ty bur6 ~ ddr os , you wo1.1ld need to 
find s.ome Hay to a.pplJ its principles in your 
llfe . ..ou .~ni,sht; malt 1 ts concept of national 
uni l.y ·Hith liberty for all, t ho basis of your 
deo1sions to advocate or refute certain 
poli1.ical pol icies . 
6 .. rurther!nore , you can so .1.H .L.whd.t L ZL tho teaching of 
this addres s that you become dedicated to the 
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unfinished 1-1ork for the groat cause . A man l>lho 
l earns the Gottsyburg Address a t this level is 
onl> L.1 whom ol..Lcrs ~eo a consistent effort 
directed t oHard rea.l1zin6 tho brotherhood of 
man irL t his l-wrl d . 
Learnin~ c&n havo muny outcomea . ~o strive to 
a chieve l earninG at all these l evels for all material s 
usod in r~livions ana character education woul d be a 
sel f - defeating tusl\. ., consl derine, the ontput of enorg'll 
involved and the irre.levance of somo of t-ho resul ts ." 
9 ~nest r· • Ll_;on., !>ouerf:..1.l Luarninh Tools 1n. Religion ( ~ or .. onectady , J:f O\J York: i.Jnion College Ch r acter rlesearch 
Project, 1950) , pp . 1-6 . 
CHAPTER V 
THE RbCOm1ENDED ONh-Y~AR BUDDHI ST CURRICULUM 
FOR ~HE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 
The recommended one- year ~uddhist curriculum for the 
high school seniors ( twelfth graders ) found in this chapter 
is the result of the compilat i on of the studies cited in 
the previ ous chapters . 
The proposed curriculum can be recommended only as a 
guideline as characteristics of the local churches 
(membership make up, facilities, geography, leadership , 
tradition and other factors peculiar to a church) differ l-Jith 
one another . Local teachers who plan to use this curriculum 
are advised to adapt this curriculum in accordance to the 
local church needs . 
Furthermore, there are the following points which are 
assumed by the writer of this proposed curriculum: 
1. The curriculum assumes that the Buddhist High 
School Senior for \-Jhom this curriculum is 
primarily designed has already been introduced 
to the basic Buddhist doctrlnes and philosophy . 
It, therefore , proceeds to appl y t he basic 
buddhist and educational goals to the youth's 
specific needs such as their day-to- day pro bl ems 
and intellectual interests . 
2. Although there is presently found a glaring 
absence of a continued folloN-up .buddhist 
Churches of America-recommended sunday school 
lessons for the ninth, tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth grados, the present curriculum 1dll 
attempt to summarize tho twelve most important 
themes and ~oals pertinent to the high school 
senior age and the overall Sunday School program. 
3. The curriculum is recommended not only as a 
Sunday-to-Sunday church school program, but also 
recommended as a week-day church s chool program 
to supplement the often-times time-short Sunday 
School program. 
4. Although the curriculum ia specifically designed 
for the twelfth grade high school aenio~s, the 
basic philosophy of religious education 
underlying this curriculum can apply to all 
ages . Furthermore, as there is no Buddhist 
Churches of America-recommended curriculum for 
the upper high school gr ades , the recommended 
curriculum may be usod for the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh grades respe ctively, or to a combined 
class composed of these grades . 
5. 'l'he educational approach to the present curriculum 
deviates from the traditional Buddhist 
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curriculum with emphasis strictly on Buddhis t 
history and doctrine . ~he emphasis of this 
proposed youth curriculum is equally placed on 
teaching of the Buddhist doctrines as related 
to the needs of the youth and the Buddhist 
objectives . 
6 . Tho proposed curriculum begins with the public 
school calendar (September) and concludes in 
August . 
1. ~he monthly themes have been primarily selected 
on the basis of sequence and development of 
ideas. dome themes have been chosen so that 
the themes may be related to the monthly 
Buddhist theme or monthly national observance . 
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I. GOALS AND OBJ~CTIVES OF BUDDHIST EDUCATION 
~he prelimi nar y step to be t aken in a local church 
before introducing the mont h- to-mont h curriculum is to 
orient youth workers and yout h leaders to the ov erall goal s 
and ob jectives of Buddhist education. Understanding these 
overall goals is most important if the Buddhist educator 
expects to realize and appreciate the role of a Buddhist 
curriculum. 
There can be many ways by which ono can define the 
over all purposes of tuddhis t education . JUnong t he many 
interpr e t ations , t he following one by Or . iichard Gard, a 
l eading American Buddhist schol ar, i s a most des criptive one: 
he primary aim of Buddhist education is t he same as 
the ult imate purpose of the uhamma {the t eaching or t ruth 
of tho Luddha): to enable all beings to become 
bnlightened and thereby attain Nibbana ( t he ultimate 
goal of absolute enlightonment)--an educational aim 
which concer ns t he individual, the Sangha {Buddhist 
brother hood), and society as a l.Jhol e . Just as a ll 
education f osters intellectual development and matur ity 
of personality, so Buddhism itsel f prepar es all beings 
f or per fe ct freedom of existence . This primary aim of 
Buddhist education may be viewed as bo~h traditional and 
contemporar y because i t is motivated by t he unlvers al 
spirit of Buddhist l earning . 
The second aim of Buddhist education is to know, 
expound and exemplify the Dhamma. 
The thi rd aim of Buddhist education is to preserve 
and l ead t he Sangha .LJ3uddhis t Brotherhoo§ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The fourth aim of buddhi st education expresses the 
universality of the f oregoing primar y , Dhamma, and 
Sangha aims: to hel p all societies progr ess and develop 
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tm-Jard porfoct freedom through supremo human vJlsdom and 
universal compassion . This aim has been traditionally 
realized in Buddhis t art and culture , social l-Je l fa.re 
work and public education, moral guidance and intellec-
tual stimulation, thus providing a dynamic, civilizing 
force and a s t abilizing, cultural vehicle f or many As i an 
peoples in tho past . Present day vieus of this societal 
aim of Buddhist education can help formulatt t he 
contemporary role of Buddhism in t he world . 
Rev . Tnkashi Tsu j i , t he present director of Buddhist 
education f or the Buddhist Churches of ·America, makes 
reference to t he purpose of the Buddhist sunday s chool with 
the f ollowing explanation: 
Many are the paths that l ead to tho swruni~ of the 
hill . I believe, hmwver, that for me the path shown me 
by Saint Shinran LFounder of Jodo Shin Duddhist seci7 
in the Way of Nembutsu Lawakening of faith in the Infinite 
Buddha of \dsdom and compassion/' is the most practical 
and meaningful . ~his way, revealed to us . in Namu Amida 
Butsu Lthe sacred name of t he infinite Buddha recited 
by the faithfu17, makes us realize our harmonious 
relationship td t h Ami da Ulddha Linfini te buddh!j".• 'l'hi s 
relationship can be f ostered only through an efficient 
system of Duddhist ~ducation . 
rly life of Nembut su i nwardly is psychologically 
balanced . Outwardly it makes me realize my heavy s ocial 
responsibility . 
My life of Nembutsu is a dynamic life that 2prompts me to work for world peace and harmony among men. 
Ot her specific objectives of Buddhist educat ion 
stressed in t he local ~uddhist churches and not mentioned by 
Gard and 'l suji may bo summarized o.s f ollo·us: 
1 
Fu jimoto, ( ed. ) ££• £11., pp . 5-6. 
2 
fsuji, 2E• ~., p. 2 . 
1 . '1 o help the yout h develop the ·iahayana Buddhist 
ideal of Wisdom and Compassion . 
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2 . To help teach the youth the life of four gr atitudes 
expressed to our parents , our people and society, 
our country, and to our Duddha . 
3· To help the youth develop understanding and 
appreciation of the buddhist heritage . 
4. To help t he youth to be spiritually reflect ive 
of himself, his life and the Buddha . 
5. to help the youth to awaken and realize the 
nature of Buddhahood found in him and all 
sentient beings of this \oJOrld . 
6 . To help the youth to become a good member of the 
Sangha (Buddhist brotherhood), family , community , 
and country . 
One of the best explanations of the goals of Buddhist 
education has been found by tho writer in a non-religious 
study . The study is a summary report of the 1960 vfuite House 
Conference on Chil dren and Youth. Although the following 
summary refers to t he ideal interpretation of recreation, 
l eisure time, or free time (terms used interchangeably), it 
is the opinion of the writer that the following t welve goals 
of leisure education woll describes the goals of Buddhist 
education: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
6 . 
8. 
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The gener a l goal of all education, in leisure and 
in school, should be to hel p children and young 
people develop their full potential, to achieve 
individual fulfillment t~i t h a frwnellork of moral 
purpose, to be their best , to be · tho persons 
they could be . 
A second goal is to recover leisure, to relax and 
enjoy free time . 
A third goal is to seek a more healthy balance 
between work and recreation. 
A fourth goal is to enrich family recreation by 
fostering .,togetherness" and "separateness . " 
A fifth objective for correcting the leisure 
trends Hhich are limiting is to f amiliarize 
youth 1-Jith variety tmC! complexity of the world; 
l-Jith the wide range of experience and services 
which can contribute to tho good life . 
A sixth goal is to increase the opportunities for 
youth to participate in community affairs, to 
engage in activiti es 1-Jhich express social concern 
and which ~ive understanding about probl ems 
outside of their O\-m group and community . 
A sevent h goal is to foster identity and autonomy . 
An eighth goal should be to cultivate and encourage 
detachment, intervals for solitude, for reverie , 
for self-exploration; assimilation and integra-
tion of new experience; for achieving one's 
resources to bear upon problems, to give oneself 
a chance to be he&.rd . 
Hore is t-he goal with \-lhich the churches and 
synagogues have a special opportunity. Contempla-
tion, medltation f refloctinc, sil ence have been 
disciplines in all of t he t-Jorld ' ~ !'ai ths . 
Heli ious institutions havo kay opportunity, but 
this should not reliovo all who care about 
leisur e values to do their share to help restore 
a balance between a ctivity and passivity, action 
and reflect lou, gl•egariousness and soli tude . 
9 . ~ho ninth goal for l o1suro rulead is to accelerate 
the movement toward the creative spirit and the 
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cultural arts . 
10 . I_I'he tenth goal is to extend recreational opportu-
nities to those groups in our society for t-Jhom 
opportunities are scarcest . 
11. ~he eleventh g oal to be emphasized here is to 
v1ork for better urban environment . 
12. 'fhe t1-1elfth and last goal to be emphasized is 
that of enlisting and developing3the competent amateur, the citizen volunteers . 
3noy Sorenson, "blueprint for the }?uturen ( Free time 
Forum VI . 1960 vJhi te House Conference on Children and Youth, 
March 30, 1960), pp . 4-10 (Mimeographed articl e) . 
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Si lence" 
Bu. ddhist Wis dom 11 
Tape Le cture 
"~he : uddhist ~acts 
in Ame rica" 
St u.dy session and d iscus-
sion, H'l'he .lvu o Sides of 
Nembutstl Fai th" 
11 Fe llo~,J Buddhists in tb.e 'l'he r ava dH Bu.ddhist Countr i es" 
Sl ide showinr and 
di::;c u. ssion , "Let's Vi sit 
the 1heravada Buddhist 
Countr ies" 
Fi l m, speaker, ~nd d is cus-
sion, "Le t ' s See and Hear 
More About the Theravada 
Buddhi st Countr ies " 
Harch 
( S ~ring 
7. " .Buddhi sm and Polit i cs " 
Student book re port ::.-itu.dy session and c iscus-
sion, "the Modern Ch u.r ch -
State Pro olems 11 
Ohi )'an} 11 'l'he Gre at jju.ddhist s of 
Compass j_ on" 
8 . 11 Buddhism and Japanese C.:ult tu·e 11 
Book r epor t an d disc us- No via and discus s:l.on i or il ( i ana 1a t s uri) sion, "Du.ddhist Influ.enc~s "t he Japanese Way of 
on J·apanese Cul t ure" Life" 
9. w:the Ev.ddhiat Family" 
May 
( Par·ents ' Da,y ) 
( G·o tane ) 
'l'ape Le cture, 11 l¥orship 
in Jodo Shindhu-Indivi -
du.al, Parn.i l y and Sangha" 
Cl ass s ki t a nd discu.ss ion 
with minister, 11 'l'he Ideal 
Eu.ddhis t Family Vers us t he 
t~pi c a l Buddhis t Fami l y 
10 . 
.. Tune 
( Graduation ) 
11. 
Ju. l y 
( Obon} 
12. 
August 
( Vacation ) 
11 Fu. ture Vocat i on- Your Li fe and Con t rib tltion" 
Stu ' y se s s i on, 11 Vlrna l a- Boo k r·eport, 11 Greatnos s 
kirt i - 'l'he Lay Bodhisattva" 'l'hr ough Gi v:tng" 
11 
.1).1 a ..:_ -·, I'l J' tvl .... r,) 1'"1: -· ·J ... ) , . · .. c'' {:-- ~:::).. " (; .... b » i u ~ lc:, i.:) C p d..tl J •. :.h.-;.X 
.Lecture f:m.d discus s i on 
" 'l' o li e j o.tce or Nee ? 1' 
Bu.zz group study sessi on 
"Smooth f uns the Water 
\'Jhc r "' ·he Broo : is De ,p11 
".buddhism and .latu.re ApprE, c iat i on tt 
Study Session Stu. ·y session and dls cus-
"Oneness wi th Nat u.re" <' l on, "S uch l"3 ir·ds Su.ch Song"' 
1 ONE: YEAH CUHH ICULU,'1 
- -·-- --
Gu.e st; speake r and 
d iscuss i on~ "Sangha i n 
' Action-Lo cal~ National» 
and \.Jor l d 11 
Mock s t udent debate 
11 J::Uddl:1l sm ·md 
Chr l s t i a.n:t >cy '' 
Student book report 
11 Li te roary Foundat i ons 
of Nemb u.tsu. Fr.:~.ithn 
Study sess i on 
11 J'o do Shin bu.ddh lsm 
and Zen b u. ddhi sm" 
Lecture and 
dis cu.ssion . 11 F'd .th 
and Enlightenment" 
Study se ss i on and 
discu s s i on. ll Le t 1 s 
Stu dy These Theravada 
Eu.ddhis t Co unt rie s" 
Student debate 
Hrl'he FHir' .Hou.s i ng 
Controv ersy of 1964." 
' Cult u. r al demonstrat i on 
11 1 is not Hm,1 Long , 
but .How ~,; ell v~e Li v e 11 
1rip to orphanage , 
children ' s home, or 
you th correct i ona l 
inst i tLJ.t:i. on . "Okage-
s . ma-" 
He lpin~ our chu.rcb. work 
pro jec.t. " Dana ( J i v i.ng ) 
is J oy" 
}ield t rip to a local n n-
uud' a.""l·· ,,t ctur ch !! c·o i\n '' 'JY .u .L l. ,:,) 1 .. . . 0 ...  ) J. 'l. o..; . . 
'vit'·' n ... o M,111y F'•· J' t}1S n l. ,, » .... • l'!. c;;,_. (:;l .. .. 
Field t rip t o ~CA book 
s tore or Uu. ddhis t book exhl-
blt proj ect. 11 'lo B11i ld a 
h ome t ripitak~ 11 
.Fie l d 'trip to Other Btlddh i s t 
denominat i onal chu.rches (or 
1Juddl'~.is t p 0.n pal project). 
91Li vinb E:x.8.mp l es of JVlahayana. 
Btl ddh s t l·'li s dom 11 
Rel i t:> t ous dr wna- 'tv ritlng 
and acting . "Learning 
'l'hrou.g' . Dra.ma. 11 
~·,i or k project pl annin g 
11 Let ' s J eln Our Fe1.lo'!tJ 
Bu.ddb.Ls ts " 
Lecture and discussion 
"Helig:ton and Po l:i.. t i c s" 
St udy se s s i on 
II fi'' d I'1 . J . . 
. . a e , n , :unl , and 
Shibu:J.tt 
You t h- parent discussion 
l..Ji t h po ster. nP ut Your-
self in His Place" 
Resour ce spe~:~.kers and Coamuni ty se:r·v:Lce pro ,jec t 
vocat ional cou.nseling ' Dana 1s Gi vlng 11 
"~~Yo u. Reap HS You He.ve :3own 11 
Pane l dis cuss i on 
"Hi ·ht Condu.ct 11 
Study ~ nd planning . 
Yo u Don 't Scal e t he 
Mountai n, fou. Can 1 t 
Vi e1r11 the Pla:Lnll 
Lectu.re an d dis cussion 
11
'.L'he ll, ight of Dharma of 
in the iwentieth Centur y 
"I f Camping tr i p 
11 ~.ii sdom 1 s Best Nurse 
Contei11plat i on" 
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Meditat i on wi th individu.al 
reading . "Ask not What 
tb.e Se.ngha Ca.n I o for You ; 
Ask l~i'_ at; You. Can lie f or 
t h :- S~:: ngha" 
JYlecU t a t lon t11i t h indivi-
dual r eadin3 . 'The Paths 
to the Smnmi t; are 
lVI.anyvt 
Medit ation with indivi-
dual r ead ine?; . 11Mompo-
t he J~ rt of '.l. rue 
Hea r ing " 
Meditalion with 1. divi-
du.H l r ead l.ng . '1'Buddhe. 1 s 
hqu.al Compn.sion to All 
Sentient Beings" 
Me dita tion wi t h indiv i~ 
du. ': 1 readln g . "'rhe 
Reli gi ous Poe try of the 
.lVI y o kon in. 11 
Meditation wi th i ndivi-
dua l student re ading . 
"Sacred l y ~reasure tha t 
\rJhi ch is 'l'rt:t. e Pe ace" 
Medi t a t ion wi t h i ndivi-
dua l stu.dent r ead ing . 
11
'l'he Dharma ls ~)preading 
l~as t tvar dl y 11 
Medit a tion with indivi-
dual read in~ . "The 
Fami l y tha t Wor sh ips 
'lo gether , c-tay s 
'l'oge ther " 
Medita t ion wi t h indivi -
du.al. read1 nt,; . 11 bverJ Ha n 
Shal l Gi ve as He is Able 11 
Me ditation with i ndivi-
dua l readin g . " ltJhilst the 
Morning Shines, Gathe r the 
Flm'llers 
II. RECOffi•ffiN DED MONTH- TO-MONTH CURRI CULUM 
BELIEVING IN AND BELONGING TO THE SANGHA 
( BUDDHIST BROTHERHOOD) 
{SEPTEMBER-FIRST UNIT ) 
Ihat this unit is 
----
Why have :!ill!.§. uniE_? 
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The high school senior can reach intellectual maturity . 
It is wisdom, not the capacity for wisdom, that can increase 
within him from now on. He includes magazines and news-
papers in his reading , becoming l ess interested in comics 
and adventure fiction. 
The most important mental development for him may be 
termed as philosophical reasoning . He is likely to love 
debate and argument, sometimes exaggerating their importance 
in his life. 
As this may be his final year in the Buddhist sunday 
school program and as the month of September is the first 
month of the year ' s program, his potential power of 
philos ophical reasoning must be channeled toward the 
direction of his understanding that Buddhism is a dynamic 
religion which bases its analysis of life upon a sound 
philosophical structure and logic. Limitl ess opportunities 
can be his through the strength of his believing in and 
belonging to the Sangha and the religi on which has 
historically wi thstood t he challenges of tv1o thousand fivo 
hundred years . 
General purpose 2f 1h1! ~ 
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In tho broadest terms , thls unit should help the high 
s chool senior to: 
Sharpen the youth ' s concept of t·lho.t the role of 
Sangha should be . Furthermore , as the senior belongs t o a. 
community of many conflicting val ues , it iu tho purpose of 
this entire curricul um to hulp tho youth select tho most 
important .life values . 
Shed libht upon the rolis ious and sociologi cal 
conflict of bellevint;, and belonging t o a &anhha in a. pre-
dominantly non- Luddhlst aoci ty . The educa~ional task is to 
convert this conflict image in yout h into an i mag of pride 
and confidence that he is an unportru1t hmcrican citizen 
inheriting a religious faith which is rccobnizod and 
accepted as a great world religion . 
Grow in apprec i ati on and understanding of his church , 
its goals , and his rol e in it . 
Grow in knowledge and comprehension that the 
reli gion is one of tho great t•oligions of the wor l d . 
Accept himself as one of tho fortunate Hroerican 
ci tizons blessed l-li t h the sacred opportunity of a t•i ch 
religious background. 
ddhi s t 
Ho1rJ to ~ this unit 
Identifi desired out comes 
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The unit attempt s to a chieve these specific obje ctives : 
1. That each member grow in his concept of be lieving 
i n and be longing to the Buddhis t brotherhood . 
2. That each youth sees more clearly that believing 
in and belonging to the Sangha will h~lp his 
spiritual awareness in r e l ation to his 
environment . 
3. That each youth may grow in his realiza tion of 
t he dut ies and responsibilities as a member of 
t he Sangha. 
4. That each member may ever· grow in the \-J ay of the 
Bodhisattva ( the spiritual goal of Mahayana 
Buddhism wh ich stresses the goal of selfless-
ness; he will not realize fina l enlight enment 
unl ess all s entient beings in this world become 
enlightened) by exempli fying the spirit of 
wisdom and compassion . 
5. That each person attain a deeper spiritual life as 
he senses more deepl y the purpose of Buddhism-
the perfection of one ' s personality c alled 
Buddhahood . 
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~ guiding principles for planning 
Review available books, articles and periodicals 
The youth worker would profit by reading the following 
resource materials and books:4 . 
1. Articles in the American Buddhist-Buddhist 
Churches of America. 
2. Buddha, Truth ~ Brotherhood-Dwight Goddard. 
3. Annual Reports of Buddhist Churches of America 
and local church. 
4. An Outline of Buddhism-Takashi Tsu ji. 
5. ~ Program of Studies £2£ Buddhist Sunday Schools-
Toronto Religious School. 
6.. Thesis on the History of Shin Buddhism in the 
United States by Manimai Ratanamani (University 
of the Pacific Library, Stockton, California). 
First Sessiog-"Get-acquainted" session 
As this is the first session, it must ser ve primarily 
as a get-acquainted session. It is imperative that a youth 
worker or teacher understand each person individually if he 
expects effective communication. 
The youth worker should be familiar with the youth if 
he has completed the "personality profile questionnaire 115 
during the past summer vacation. The wealth of information 
found in the questionnaire and his familiarity with the 
4see Appendix C for full bibliogr aphical information. 
5Refe r to Appendix D. 
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student ' s parents hould provide pleasure and confidence in 
getting better acquainted with his s t u dents . 
One of the effective ways to promote an i nformal 
cordial discussion is by asking simple informal questions 
such as the followin~: 
fl l'low did you spend your summer vacation? \r/ould you 
recommend the s ame next year to your friend?" 
11\'lhat kind of summer job did you have, if any?'' 
11 \fuat summer s chool courses did you take last summer'?" 
The classroom seatin arrangement should be pre-
arranged by the teacher . Rather than the traditional 
lecture-s t yle seatin arrangement, the arrangement should be 
circul a r , rectangular, or tri angul ar so that evory member 
may see each other \~hen listening or t a l king . 
An announcement of the annual cal endar of 1nonthly 
Buddh ist themes with the sub-themes and activities can be 
made . 
In planning for t he next second session, studen·ts may 
be sel ected to present a brief book report on a given chapter. 
Refer to bibliography found in second session. 
An effective "tvay to gain better family and parnnt al 
cooperation in Buddhist education is to mail a l etter to t he 
parents announcing tho .annual calendar to them: 
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September -----------
Dear parents: 
Our annual ca lendar for the tw e l fth grades will 
include t he following subjects: 
September- " Believing in and Belonging to the Sangha" 
October - "Buddhism and the Ot her Great Religions" 
November - "'rhe Literary Heritage of Buddhism" 
December -"The Many Rays of Mahayana Buddhism11 
January -"Faith and Enlightenment" 
February -"Fellow Buddhists in the Theravada Buddhist 
Countries" 
Narch 
April 
May 
J une 
Jul y 
Augus t 
-"Buddhism and Politi cs 11 
- "Buddhism and Japanese Culture" 
- "The Buddhis t Family" 
-"Future Vo cation-Your Life and Contribution. " 
-"Dating, i'larriage and Sex" 
- "Buddhism and Nature Study and .n. ppreciation" 
The above subject s have been carefull y selected as 
topics most pertinent to your high s chool s enior son (or 
daughter ). As he will be concluding his final year in our 
Buddhis t Sunday school program, we fee l that this will be 
his most important year . The program, therefore, should 
bring t o f ocus \llhat he has thus far l earned to meet his 
present and future challenges . 
But we fee l that our goals can be achieved onl y 
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through your vital parental cooperation and assistance . As 
it will be stressed i n May during our "Buddhist Family" month, 
we wish to function like a smooth-play ing baseball team to 
achieve our Buddhist ambitions . The team, we hope, will be 
comprised of your son, his fl~iends, our minister, myself, the 
whole church and you. We know it ' s a big task but, again, we 
are confident that we can do it-but onl y as a team-a team of 
nine members on the field, the coaches , manager, substitutes, 
the management and the supporting fans. 
Here 1 s a little mor•e concerning our year ' s program. 
It isn ' t all l ecture, discussion and study. He ' s in for a 
real well-balanced program consisting of a summer B1.1ddhist 
camping ( a l ways a big hit l), visit to other churches, drama-
tizing the life of Shinran, and having the most interesting 
and sometimes t he most amusing teenagers as his fri ends . 
I will be most happy to anslver any questions that I 
can answer . If I cannot , I can always fall back on our 
Sensei(minister l . 
Cordially yours in Gassho, 
eacher 
--------------------
Phone 
Second session - Study clas s , report and dis cussion 
SUBJECT: 11 Snngha-Its Definition and Responsibilities" 
As this is the final year of the church school 
program, it is most essential that the high school senior 
(twelfth graders) understand the role and importance of 
belonging to the church and t he r eli g ion. 
Study class may begin t.Ji th students presenting a 
brief summary report on the following topics : 
1. Definition of the t e rm Sangha . 
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2. The dut ies and responsibilities of t he Sangha . 
To stimulate discus s ion on the topics presented, the 
teacher may displ ay a poster which summarizes the facets of 
Sangha living as fo llows: 
1. To eat together 
2 . To p l ay together 
3· To plan together 
4. To serve toge ther 
5. To worship t ogether 
6 . To suffer t oget her 
7. To seek t he Dharma ( teachings ) together 
The teacher may f urt her stress the f act that the 
class students are those fortunate sixty-three per cent of 
the American popul ation which is bl essed with a r eligious 
membership as was edi torial ized in the Stockton e cord with 
the title, "Mos t Ameri cans are church members" : 
Although the churches continue to be a vital fac tor 
in our s ociet y, no one concerned \.d th the role t hey 
play and ought to pl ay can be complacent . A more 
vigorous growth rate woul d better please t hose who 
see the need for revitalizing the nation ' s moral 
6 
standards. 
BI BLIOGHAPHY-(on Sangha)7 
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1. Brotherhood section of Buddha , Truth and Brother-
hood-Dwight Goddard. -
2. Catechism on Buddhism section from A Guide to 
Better Teach ing in the Buddhi s t Sunday Sch ool-
H. Fu jimoto. 
3. Advice , mostly to l aymen s ection of Some Sayings 
of t he Buddha-F . L. \'/oodw-wrd. 
4. hr ee Lives .2f B.l.ddhis t. Faith-Ryugyo Fu jimoto. 
5. ~ of Baroness Takeko Kujo-Kengi Hamada . 
6. Poems of the Myokonin from Mysticism: Christian 
and Buddhist-Daisetsu Susuki. 
Third session-Guest speaker and discussion 
SUBJECT: 11Sangha in Action-Loc al, National and World". 
This session will devote itself to have the youth 
understand that all the Three 'I'rea.sures of Buddhism {Buddha, 
Dharma and Sangha ) must co-exist and func tion if the Buddhist 
i deal i s to be expressed. The t eacher may expr ess her 
introductory remarks in such a way and s pecifically point 
out some emphases as fol lows: 
1. The Three Treasures without the Buddha is like a 
ship without a captain. 
6Editorial in the Stockton Record, January 3, 1964. 
7see Appendix C for f ull bibliographica l information. 
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2 . The Three Treasures without the Dharma i s like a 
ship without the compas s, l a ck of knowledge in 
navigation, and dest ination unknown . 
3. The Three Treasures without t he Sangha is like a 
ship without its crew to operate the ship . 
The guest speaker may be any qualified speaker from 
the following positions: 
1. Minister . 
2 . B. c. A. headquart ers represent ative. 
3 . Loca l church boar d member. 
4. B. C. A. board member . 
5. Foreign college or high s chool student speaker. 
The speaker may speak on the class topic or other 
rel ated topics s uch as the fo llowing: 
1 .. The annual B. c. A. t heme 
2. The B. c. A. and social probl ems 
3. The B. c. A. and Buddhist Japan 
4. The future of t he B. c. A. 
5. The gr eatest B. c. A. need- more ministers 
If the speaker is unable to s peak on a ll phases of the 
broad subject, t wo speaker s may divide the ir present ation . 
I n the event that there i s difficulty in obtaining 
t he speaker, other possibi l ities may be the following: 
1. Tape l e ctures may be ava ilabl e a t the B. c. A. 
audio-visual l ibrar y . 
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2. Film strip produced by Life magazine on the world 
religions series . 
3. Films on Buddhism from the B. C. A. audio-visual 
librar y . 
F~llowing t he oral presentation, the class may divide 
into small buzz 8roups of three s t udents e ach and discuss 
the presentation for fi f teen minutes or longer. A spokesman 
se l ected from each buzz group should comptle the dis cussion 
and questions of his gr oup t o be vresented to the spealrer or 
teacher. 
Some ques tions which may be asked are: 
"What is t he a1mual budget of the B. c. A.? n 
"Do Buddhists believe in birth control'~ 11 
11 vlho are the member nat i ons of the World Fellowship of 
Buddhists?" 
" lm·J can the youth serve the B. c. A.?" 
The speaker or teacher may conclude the session with 
a brief summation of the whole nession. 
Another activity easi ly arranged is for the students 
to attend and observe a monthly church board meeting. 
Fourth session- Help our church pro j e ct (work project) 
SUBJECT: "Dana (Giving) i s J oy" 
As in the spirit of Shinran Shonin ' s famous philo-
sophical work, Kyo BY£ shin s ho, (Teach i ng , Practice, Faith 
and Attai nment of Enlightenment ) the Buddhis t ideal can never 
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be fully understood without practice of what you have 
l earned . Shinran interpreted man ' s religious practice as a 
"spontaneous act of gr at itude and joy to the Infinite 
Buddha" ( Imshagyo in J apanese Shin Buddhist terminology) . 
Many projects can b e planned with the students . Some 
suggested project s are: 
1. Assisting older people with transportat ion to 
church services . 
2 . Periodical cleanup of church, hall, classrooms and 
yard. 
3. Church maintenance work. 
4. Church office work help . 
S. Assisting the many duties of the minister. 
6. Baby sitting service . 
7. Hel ping needy members . 
8 . Repairing and renewing Sunday School supplies . 
9. Contributing to the blood bank. 
10. Cemet ery cleanup. 
Fifth sess ion-Meditation with individual student r eading . 
SUBJECT: 11Ask Not What the Sangha Can Do For You , Ask 
What You Can Do For the Sangha. 118 
This fifth session will be devoted strictl y to 
8 Paraphrased from inaugural address delivered by John 
F. Kennedy on January 20 , 1961 at the U. s . Capital. 
medita tion with certain student s se l ec t ed in advance t o 
present their personally-selected reading . The readings may 
be EUddhis t, philos ophi cal, poetical, or other kinds of 
readings which students r egard as meaningful and pertinent to 
the topic. 
The se l e ction of a s uitable setting conduc ive to 
medita tion is mos t important . It may be the chape l , class -
room, or the outdoor if the area is peaceful and private. 
The time for t he sess ion shoul d also be carefully selected 
for the same r eason . 
The manner by which the meditation (30 minutes or 
longer; student s may g ive sugges t ions ) may be conducted 
varies. I t is not nece ssary to sit in the ort hodox Buddh ist 
f ashion as is done in Zen Buddhism ( sitt ing crosslegged; the 
right l eg over the l eft t high and the left leg over the right 
thigh • The hands res t on the l egs closest t o the body with 
the right hand finge r s beneath the l eft hand fingers and the 
t wo thumbs forming an oval s hape. The eyes are half closed 
and focused on the floor two or three feet in front of the 
person). Th is is most diff icult a nd painf ul for most novices. 
The s t udents may choose what ever form he wishes . 'r he main 
idea is to find the best possible physical form conducive 
to persona l medita tion. 'I'he members should be seated away 
from e a ch other to avoid any distraction of thought . 
If conducted in the church chapel , only the a ltar 
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lights and candles as well as dim wall lights (for reading ) 
should be left on. The meditation session may be conducted 
as follows: 
1. Begin with individual incense offering . 
2. Meditatio~ with alternate student reading a t 
three to five minute i ntervals. 
3. Members are to meditate, li sten , and think care-
fully the thoughts of the reading . 
4. Conclude with Nembutsu {recita tion of sacred name). 
Why meditation? 
1. 'l' o provide a sacred time with oneself in a life 
where rush, activities, and non-reflective 
conduct have mastered the per son. 
2. o set aside a precious time for careful self-
evaluation as related to h is daily living . 
3. To le arn to schedule a time from his daily living 
to hear and think of the truths of life. 
4.. To gain the aw areness tha t meditative thinking is 
· t he spiritual backbone of the Nembutsu f a ith. 
5. To be exposed to the truth that each person can 
and must select his inidYi dual path t o 
enlighterunent (reason for personally-selected 
individua l readings). 
6 . To realize one's blessings, limit a tions, and gain 
sympathetic understanding of others i n joy or 
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s orrow. 
Bibli ography-Consult minister, teacher , local librar y , 
bookstore , or re f er to B. C. A. bookstore catal ogue . 
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BUDDHIS111 AND THE OTHER GREAT WORLD RELIGIONS 
( OCTOBER-SECOND UNIT ) 
Wha t this ~ 1& 
\'Jhy have this unit? 
Because of his love for ob j ective t h inking, the high 
s chool s enior may find i n spira tion in knm-Jing and respecting 
the fact that there are many gr e at world r e ligions such as 
his own Buddhist rel igion, Christianity, I s l am, Hinduism, 
Judaism and others. 
According to the Brit annica Book of the ~ 1964, 
the estimated membership of the princ i pa l relig ions of the 
wor l d in 1963 is as fo llows : 
l. Total Christian • • . • . . • 933,055,000 
2 . Mus lim • . . • . • • . . • . 445 '949, 000 
3. Hindu • • • • • • • . • • • • 386,683,000 
4- Confucian • . • . . • • . . • 342,577,000 
5. Buddhis tJ.~ • • • • • . . • . • 158, 692 ,000 
6. Shinto • • • • • . • • • • • 78,632,000 
7. Taoist • • • • • . • 0 . • • 51,305,000 
8. J evJish . • • • • • • . • . . 13,016,000 
9. Zoroas trianism • • . • • . • 145,000 
J,t-Even befor e the coming of Communism to China, it 
was i mpossibl e to say how many pers ons were Taoist, 
Confucian or Buddhist, for one per son might be long, 
in s ome s ense, to a l l three faiths . Hm.J many remain 
loyal to any or all or all of the three f a iths under 
Communist r ule cannot be dete r mined. The fi gur es 
given r epr es ent onl y rough estimates. Estimates with 
respect to Buddhism vary from l e s s t han 200,000,000 
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to 500 , 000 ,000. I ndeed, most of the r eligious 
s-tatistics outside the western wor ld are to be regarded 
simpl y as es timates, i mpossible to verify exactly . 9 
It is noteworthy to po i nt out to the young Bu ddhis t 
that there is no other re l i gion in this world tha t co-existed 
wi th as many re ligions as did Buddh i sm. Fur thermore, the 
long Buddhist history of some two thousand five hundre d 
years has no historica l record of a re l i gious war or that 
which r esembles a holy crusade between EUddhism a nd the 
many religions wi th which it co-exi s ted in the countries in 
which i t i s practiced . 
Genera l purpose ££ thi s unit 
In the broadest terms, this unit should help the high 
school senior to: 
Develop a spirit of tolerance and respect for other 
religions . 
G:eow in appreci a tion and under standing of the peaceful 
and t olerant role Buddhism has played in the history of the 
world. 
Grow in respect and understanding t hat the paths of 
mankind in search of truth do find common ideal s as well as 
differ i ng interpretations . 
911Religion, " Britannica Book of the Year 1964 ( Chi cago: 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc ., 1964):-p:-?2s:--
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Accept himsel f as a possessor of a great worl d 
religion tha t he can make his own with gratitude and pr ide. 
!!..Q}i to ~ this ~ 
Identify desired outcome s 
The unit attempt s to achieve these specific obj ectives: 
1. To under s t and tha t America ' s gr eatness lies in 
t he f a ct that many cultures and relig ions have 
contributed to the cultura l depth of Amer ican 
civilization. 
2. To under s t and tha t equality among men and i deals 
can make his li fe a more satisfying one . 
3. To show that there is a gr eat need t o t each and 
exemplif y to his fellow Americans t his Buddhis t 
spirit of tolerance and understanding . 
4. To kno't-J that these virtues will help build a 
better home , community , country , and world . 
Some guiding princ ip l es for El anning 
Review avai l abl e books, ar t ic l es ~nd Eeriodicals 
The t eacher and s tudent may profi t by r eading the 
f 11 i t . 1 10 o ow ng r esource ma er1a s: 
1. Essays in Phil oso phy East-Wes t,~Charles Moore , 
editor. 
10 See Appendix C for full bibliographical i nfor mation. 
2. Faiths Men Live ~,-John Clark Archer. 
3. Cultural Freedom in As ia,-Congre ss for Cultural 
Freedom. 
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4. A Comparative Study of Buddhism and Christianity-
Fumio Masutani. 
5. Eastern Religions and Western Thought - S . 
Radhakrishnan. 
6. Chapter on "Unity ·and Diversity in Buddhism" in 
~ Path of Buddha-K. Morgan, editor. 
7. World Religions and World Community-Robert Lawson 
Slater. 
8 . The Religions of Man- Huston Smith. 
9. The Eas t and the West ! Study .££ Their Psychic and 
Cultural Characteristics-Sidney Lewis Gulick . 
First Ses sion-Slide Showing 
; 
SUBJECT: "History of Buddhism" 
The slides on the "Hi story of Buddhism't may be 
borrowed from the B. C. A. audio-visual library at no charge. 
As there are 170 slides, the teacher must allow at l eas t an 
hour for the whole showing . The showing will be more 
attractive if the t eacher or student borrows some records 
(Indian , Chinese and J apanese } from the loca l libr ary a s a 
musical background for the slide showing. 
Visua l a i ds such as a map of Asia or specific 
countries may be displayed and discussed befor e the showing . 
The session will be more meaningful to the youth if the 
teacher wi ll pr eview the film and thus can advise the 
students on what to look for. 
As a way to stimulate t he next discussion , five 
minut es of t he closing time may be allotted for the students 
to write down comments and questions concerning the slide 
showing . 
Second Session-Reading and Discussion 
SUBJECT: "The Birth of Buddhism from Hinduism" 
A striking parallel is found between the rise of 
Buddhism in the Far East and Christianity in the Near East. 
Both Buddha and Jesus were reformers of the existing 
religions, namely Hinduism and Judaism. They were born as 
Hindu and Jew but l ater became Buddhist and Christian . 
The first half or first t wo-thirds of the session is 
r eading time. A recommended reading may be t he chap ter on 
"Introduction of Buddhism" from Hinduism and Buddhism by 
11 Ananda K. Coomarasamy which may be reproduced for student 
distribution. Obtain copyright permission. 
The teacher may bring out these bas ic points of agree-
ment and disagreement: 
1. Both Buddhism and Hinduism believe in the basic 
11 
teaching such as karma (teaching of, cause and 
effect), reincarnation, i mportance of meditation 
and ethical precepts , met aphys ical approach to 
the absolute, attainment of the absolute by 
See Appendix C for full bibliographical information. 
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transforming human consciousness and character, 
the important role of the priesthood, higher 
phase of self control as detachment, truth is 
always a ssocia ted with non-violence, and the 
ultimate aim as liberation and freedom from the 
bondage of karma , and man 's relation to the 
world. 
2 . There is disagreement in the interpretation of 
Buddhism and Hinduism concerning the caste 
system, the ritua ls, the concept of the soul, 
dieties and sacred writings or scriptures. 
The discussion following the reading may concern the 
reading or questions from the previous slide showing on the 
history of Buddhism. Students are expected to participate 
in a free discussion among the students with the teacher 
acting only as a moderator for the purpose of free student 
participation and avoidance of an adult-dominated session. 
Unanswered questions may be summarized by the teacher 
for further study by the students or be referred to a 
resource person such as a minister, adult lay leader, a 
resource person in the community, be introduced at a district 
or regional seminar or conference, or be referred to the 
B. C. A. Bureau of Buddhist bducation for i nformation. 
12 
Bibliography- (on Buddhism and Hinduism) 
lo Hindui~ ~ Buddhi sm-Ananda K. Coomara samy . 
2 . Hinduism and Buddhism (3 volumes ) -Sir Charle s 
Eliot . -
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3. !h£ Religion of the H~ndus-Kenneth Morgan ( ed .). 
4. The~ of Buddha• Kenneth Morgan ( ed . ) . 
5. Modern Tr ends in World rleli gions-Joseph Kitagawa . 
Third Session-Mock student debate 
SUBJECT: " Buddh ism and Chri stianit y " 
'I'wo teams representing Buddhism and Christianity can 
be organized by the class students . A team will be 
comprised of three, four or five members who have completed 
t heir r eading assignment on the deba·~e topic of nBuddhism 
an d Christiani ty . " The teacher may act a.s the moderator. 
As a pre liminary step before the debate, the teacher may 
displ ay comparative chart on Buddhism and Christianity on the 
wall. This c an be used as a way to introduce the s ubject 
and also to stimulate the debate. All the members of t he 
team must be given equal time and opportunity. 
A comparative chart such as this may be made: 
12 See Appendix C for full bibliographical information. 
Pro tes tant Christiani~ 
(Methodist ) 
1. rr·o gr ow in faith through 
Christ in God , the 
Father and Creator. 
2 . Commitment to J esus 
Christ, son of God, 
t hrough the teach i ngs 
of t he Holy Bible . 'l'he 
t h eology of J olm vJe s l ey 
is historically i mpor-
t~~t but not an item 
of faith. 
3 • To unders r.and the bible 
as the revelation 
of God. 
4. 'l'o increase one ' s lmO\-J l-
edge of t he mi ss ion of 
the church. 5. To grow in the sense of 
ob l i gation fo,r the 
outreach of t he Gospe l. 
6. To achieve Ch~istian 
perfection -( progr esslon 
t o achieve Christ-
like love ). 
Bibliogr aphy : 13 
' 
Mahafana Bud~hi s~ 
Jodo ~h~n ) 
I I \ 
1. To gro\·1 · n faith in \t li:e 
Buddha , Dharma and\ \ 
Sangha .1 \ \ 
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2 . Commi t ment t o t he Infinite 
Buddha 1through t he teach-ings o '£ Shinr an Shoniq., 
Seven ~piritual Pat r i ,· 
archs, IShotoku Taishi 
and ot~er gr eat Buddhtst 
mas ters (Jodo ~ hin 
buddhist interpr e t a tion). 
3. ~ o unders tand the Tr ipitaka 
as t he many paths to 
linlightenment and the 
Tr i p l e s utra of Jodo 
Shin fu ddh ism as t he 
s pirit ua l source of the 
.r embutsu faith . 
4. ·rhe role of the Ssn gha i s 
to understand the 
Bodhisat tva ideal. 
5. To t each others means 
first to fix oneself 
firmly in f aith. 
6 . To bec ome nuddha, the 
perfect and enlightened 
one . 
1. Mysticism- Christian and jjUddhis t-Daisetsu 
Suzuki. 
2 . 1 he Essentials of Buddhist Phil osophy- Junjiro 
'r akakusu. 
3. he Gospel of Buddh a-Paul Car us . 
l3See Appendix C. for full bibliogr aphical information. 
4. The Buddha and t he Chr is t-BLlr nett H. Streeter . 
5. Buddhism and Chri s t ianity - Wi ns ton L . King . 
6 . Psychology and Religion: West and East-c . G. 
Jung . 
Fourth Session-Field trip t o a lo cal non- Buddhi s t church. 
SUBJECT: "So !4any Men, So Many faiths 11 
As the concluding session of this month ' s theme of 
"Buddhism and the Other Great Re l igions , " a field trip to 
obser ve a non-Buddhist Church in your community or nearby 
town will be a fitting climax . 
The following are possibl e p l aces t o visit: 
1 . Protestant , Catholic or Unitarian Church. 
2 . Jewish Synagogues . 
3. Hindu , Sikh, I slam, Bahai or Confucian '11emp l e •. 
L~ . Shinto Temple . 
Check the telephone directories (yellow pages) at 
l ibrary for out-of-town suggestions. 
A visit must always be made by an appointment 
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arranged in advance with a responsible r epresentative of the 
chur ch or temple . A vis it woul d be complete only when there 
is a qualified person to gi ve expl ana tion of the church or 
temple . 
The meaning of this unit will bo fully understood if 
the yout h can share the atti tude of an emeritus Yal e 
professor who said: 
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Let the modern Uest l earn from t he Eas t how man may 
approach Diety in the way of the quie t life; l e t the 
Eas t learn from the Wes t how to make man ' s e arthly life-
which God gave him-as f ull a n d rich as possibl e .l4 
Fifth Session- Medi t ation with indivi dual student r eading . 
SUBJ EC'l' : " The Baths t o the Summit Are Manyn 
This medi t ation p eriod i s to be conducted in the s ame 
manner as explained in the fourth medit a t ion session of the 
previous month (Sep t ember). 
Bibliogr aphy: Student may borrow books on this topic 
from the libr ary as it covers many sub jects from Buddhism, 
philosophy, poetry and other out s t anding literary wor ks 
which the student fin ds meaningful. 
THE J,ITERARY HERI TAGE OF BUDDHISM 
What this unit !E_ 
vJhy have this nnit? 
{November-Third Uni t) 
Many h igh school s eniors seek and discover higher 
aspira tion not only in intellectual matters , but asso ciate 
that wh ich is intellectua l to the abs tract, phi los ophica l , 
and lit er ary works . 
The present unit on 11 the lit er ar y heritage of Buddhism11 
14 William Henry She l don, "l~ain Contrasts Between 
Easter n and ~estern Philosophy , 11 Ess ays in East- tiest Philo-
sophy, {Honolulu : University of Hawaii Press , 195IT; p . 295. 
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may assist the youth fulfill his need and love for intellec-
t ua l subjects. 
There is probably no religion in the world which has 
a greater number of sacred writings as does Buddhism. The 
Taisho ~aizokyo ( J apanese edition of the entire Buddhist 
sacred writings compiled during t he Taisho period of 1912 
through 1926 ) includes in its on0 hundred volmaes a f antastic 
collection of over thirty- thousand differ ent works ! These 
writings are equally regarded a s sacred writings of Buddhism. 
This is o. strlking difference in scope from the single Holy 
Bible of Christianity . 
This unit will attempt to point out to the youth the 
literary wealth and heritage of Buddhism. The significance 
of those gr eat literary r esources are many and profound; 
hov1ever, most of the works are not yet trans l a ted into 
English. The sacred writings are historical evi dences that 
Buddhism was blessed with brillian·t minds of many gr eat 
Buddhists i n its long history of some 2 , 500 years . This 
historical fact also clear l y illustrates tho great importance 
and hope pl aced on the permanent continuity of the Buddhist 
religion to the l ater generations of mankind by the 
Buddhists of ancient times . 
This unit , therefore, aims at developing this aware-
ness and appreciation of the intel lectua l history of 
Buddhism. 
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General purpose of this unit 
In the broadest terms, this unit should help the high 
s chool senior to: 
Grow in respect , appreciation and understanding of 
the rich literary heritage of Buddhism. 
Accept Buddhism as a rel i gion abounding with wisdom 
handed down by many outstanding minds . 
How to ~ this 1:l!!ll 
Identif y desired outcomes 
tives: 
The unit a ttempts to achieve these specific objec-
1 . To understand that the sacred scr i ptures have 
been handed down to the present with care and 
r espect . 
2 . To appreciate the sacred writings as the visibl e 
records of mankind ' s faith in a great r eligion . 
3. To see that it is the responsibility of the 
American Buddhists to interpret thls treasur e 
into the English language . 
4. To rea lize that the future of Americ an Buddhism 
depends upon an accurate interpretation and 
trans l ation of these sacred writings . 
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Some guiding pr incipl es f or El annine 
Review available books , artic l es and periodicals 
The t eacher and student would profit by reading from 
the fo l loHing resour ces: l .5 
1 . Dai ly eadings in Buddhism- Ensei Nekoda ( od.). 
2 . An Out line of Tripl e Sutra ££ Shin Buddhism-
Ryukyo Fu j imot o . 
3. Shinshu Seiten- Kosho Yamamoto . 
4. The Development of the Practice of Nembutsu-
yosetsu Fu j iwara. 
,5 . Buddhi s t r.rexts Through the Ages - Edw6!rd Conze . 
6 . A Buddhis t Bibl e- Dwight Goddard. 
7 . Buddha , Truth, and Brother h ood- DvJight Goddard . 
8. A Bib l i ogr aphy 2n Japanesa Buddhism- Sho j un 
Bando, et . a l . 
First Sessiog-Movie and Discussion 
SUBJECT: 111-lahayana Buddhism" 
This f i lm may be rented from the Audio-Visual .Depar t-
ment of the Buddhist Church es of America on 1710 Octavia 
Street, San Francisco , California . As t he film (30 min .) is 
a 16 mm sound fi l m, the shotJing it self tvi ll be most 
interesting to t he youth . Necessary pre-planning such as 
t esting the pro j e ctor , ot her equipment, and the room mus t 
a l ways be pre- arranged . 
15see Appendix C for f ull bibliogr aphical information . 
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Discussion may follo\'l the movie sho\·Jing . Background 
lmowledge of the fo l lol·Jing topics should be studied by the 
teacher as the students may ask questions on simil a r topics: 
1 . What were some of the basic reasons for the split 
of 1ahuyana and 'i'heravada Buddhism? 
2 . /ha.t ure the Buddhist .rripi taka? 
3. What are s ome of the doctrinal differences 
between ~1ahayana and Theravada Buddhism? 
4. What is tho ideal person called in her avada and 
1ahayana Buddhism? ~iefly explain. 
5. Give names of Mahayana and Theravada Buddhist 
sutrus . 
Second Session-Student book report 
SUBJECT: "Important Buddhist Works Be fore Shinran 
Shonin" 
St udents will present an oral book report (15 min.) 
t o the class on specific Buddhist works assigned to them 
based on their preference . 
Important works on Buddhi sm which may be repor t ed 
upon are as follows: 16 
tion. 
1 . Dhammapada (many popul ar versions are available, 
check B. C. A. catalogue ). 
2 · Lotus Sutr a ( from W. E . Soothill ' s The Lotus of 
the r/onderful Law ) 
16
see Appendix C for further bibliographical informa-
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Diamond Su tra ( f1·om Dwight Goddard ' s A Buddhist 
Mb~). -
5. 
6. 
Lankavatara Sutr a (from Dai setsu Suzuki ' s Studies 
on the Lankavatara Sutra or D. Suzuki ' s 
trans l ation of The Lankavat ara Sutra ). 
Medit ation Sut r a of the Tripl e Sutra ( from an 
Outline of the 1ri pl e Sutra of Shi n Buddhism-
Vel. 2-by Ryukyo Fu j imoto). 
Awakeni n g of Faith by .Asvagosha (from Dw i ght 
Goddar d ' s A Buddhist Bibl e ) . 
'l'he above sutras have been se l e cted be ca us e of their 
scriptural value in Nahayana Budd ism and t he availability 
of the English trans l a tion . There are other sutras translated 
into English but t hey are fragmentary or too academic f or 
high school us e . 
Other ver y important works not ment icned above are 
the folloloJ i n g: ( Contact minister or Buddhi s t Churches of 
haerica for further informa t ion) . 
1 . f irvana Sutra 
2 . Avatams aka Sutra ( Suz uki' s studies ava ilabl e ) . 
3. Pra,jnapar·ami ta Sutra 
4. Vimalakirti irdesa Sutr a 
5. Srirr.al adovisimhanada Sutra 
6. Various commentaries by Nagar juna, Vasubandhu, 
Asanga , and others . 
Ref e r to ! Bibliography QU Japanese Buddhism17 f or 
17 Shojun ando eli . a l., A Bi bliogr aphy on Jap anese 
Buddhi sm ('l'okyo: 'l'he Cultural 'Interchange InsTitute for 
Buddhists , 1958) . 
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information concerning trans l ations of important Buddhist 
\~orks . 
Third Session- Student book report 
SUBJECT: "Lit erary Foundations of Nembutsu Faith11 
As has been done in the previous sess ion , students 
will present an oral book r eport of s ome fi f teen minutes to 
t he class on specific Jodo Shin Buddhist works assigned to 
them based on their prefe rence . 
Important Jodo Shin Buddhis t works whi ch may be 
18 
report ed upon are as fo l lows : 
1. Kyogyoshinsho-Kosho Yamamoto ( trans l ation) 
2 . Tannisho (Ryukoku University trans l a t i on) 
3. Shoshinge (Ryukoku Universi t y trans l at ion) 
4. Wasan ( from Shinshu Seiten-Kosho Yamamoto) 
5. Gobunsho ( f rom Shinsho Seiten- Kosho Yamamoto) 
The t eacher or a student shoul d write to the Bureau 
of Buddhis t Educat i on of t h e Buddhi st Churches of America on 
1710 Octavia St r eet, San Francis co , California, for the 
recent catalogue or information concerning any unlisted new 
books. 
The local minister can be contact ed as a r esource 
pers on for a dis cussi on on t he book r eport s . As this session 
calls for more time and study , a special discussion hour 
18 See Appendix C for full bibliogr aphi cal information . 
ought to be scheduled at another date. 
Fourth Session-Fiel d trip to the B. c. A. bookstore or 
Buddhist book exhibit project. 
SUBJECT: "To Build a Home Tr ipitaka11 
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The final session on this unit about the literary 
heritage of Buddh ism wi ll be a field trip to the B. c. A. 
bookstore if the travel dis tance is within reasonable mileage. 
A trip to a centrally-located Buddhist Church with a good-
size library may a l so serve the same purpose. 
For the trip to the B. C. A. bookstore , an appoint ment 
must be made t o avoid any embarrassment or extra burden on the 
B. C. A. staff members. A pre-arrangement will also be made 
to have a staff member meet and accomodate the group . For 
those churches unable to conduct a field trip, there are 
two alternatives: {1 ) t o arrange such a program at the local 
church during the periodical visit by a B. c. A. staff 
member and {2 ) to initiate a Buddhist book exhibit project. 
The exhibit may be organized by the students in the 
following way: 
1. Compile a list of per sons wi th pos s ible home 
Buddhis t book collection or library. 
2 . Contact these members f or information and permis-
sion to loan personal books f or project. 
3. Gather books. 
4. Classify books by sub j ects : countries, 
denominations, or historical sequence. 
5. Display exhibit during special church event or 
worship service, 
6, Return books to owners. 
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The purpose of these trips and projects is to 
familiarize the youth with the available Buddhist books and 
also to teach them the value of building a personal or home 
Buddhist collection or library . 
Fifth Session-Medi tation with individual student reading 
SUBJECT: 11Monpo-the Art of True He aring" 
Although the paths to the summit are many as was 
emphasized in the fourth session of the previous month, it 
t.Jas Shinran ' s interpret ation that most followers of the 
Buddha have no other alternative but to tread the path of 
the Nembutsu {awakening of faith in the infinita Buddha). 
'l'he way by which he accompl ishe d this goal was by developing 
the art of true spiritual hearing he called Monpo {hearing 
the Dharma). Shinran interpreted four kinds of spiritual 
h earing: 
1. ~he hearing whi ch is incomplete because the act 
of hearing was done only with the ears. 
2. The hearing which is incomplete because the act 
of hearing was not done t.Jithout the mind. 
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3. The hearing lvhich i s incomplet e because the a ct 
of hearing was done wi t hout the motivation to 
s eek for a nd belie ve in truth. 
4, The hearing which is the true act of faith based 
on tota l hearing by the whole self, and an 
i ntense desire to seek and behold truth . 
'his medi t ation session, therefore, is most i mportant 
fo r the r eason of its emph as is on the art of true hearing . 
Shinr an ' s interpretation of "true hearing " is s imila r to the 
attitude one needs to appreciate gr eat music. A music 
profes sor h as expressed this i dea in t his way: 
There is only one way to l earn to li st en t o music 
and that is-to listen , continually and intensively. 
It will help to focus our listening if we read and 
t a lk about music, but this is no more than a 
preliminary . The true mean ing, the ultimate wisdom, 
is to be fo~d in one pl a ce only : the sounds 
t hemse lves .l 
Student s are reminded to develop a mature attitude to the 
individual student r e ading during the meditation. 
Ref er to the s eptember medi t at ion session ( 4 t h 
session) for details on the conduct of t he medit a tion. 
19 . Joseph Machll.s , The ..l!.n joyment of 1-l.usic, ( New Yor k: 
W. w. Norton and Company, 1957), P • 4. 
THE ~ RAYS OF MAHAYANA B1JDDHIST WISDOM 
( December- Fourth Unit) 
oJhat 1!11! uni t i s 
Why have this unit? 
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To ansvJer this question, reference vJ ill again be made 
to Dr . Daisetsu Suz uki of Japan. 
Although t he following referen ce is directed to the 
division of Buddhism into t wo great schools of thought, 
his enlightened answe r will a l so appl y to the present 
question , "Why are ther e s o many sect s , denominations , or 
s chools of thought in Mahayana Buddh ism? ": 
How can there be two Buddhisms equally represent ing 
the true doctrine of the founder? The reas on i s plain 
enough . The t eachings of a reli gious founder are a s a 
rule very general, comprehensive , and many- s i ded: an d , 
therefore, there are great possibi l ities in them to 
allow var i ous liberal interpretations by his discipl es . 
And it is on t his ver•y account of comprehensiveness 
that enables followers of diverse needs , characters and 
trainings to s ati sfy their spiritua l appetite univer-
sally and severally with the teachings of their master. 
This comprehensiveness , however , is not due to the 
intentional use by the l eader of ambiguous terms , nor 
is it due to t he obscurity and conf usion of his own 
con ceptions. The initi a tor of a movement, spiritual as 
well as intell ectual, has no t ime ~8 think out al l its 
possible details and consequences. 
General purpose of this unit 
In the broadest terms, this unit should help t he high 
20Daisetsu Suzuk!, Outl ines of Mahayana Buddhism 
( New York: Schocken Books, Inc., 19bJ), pp . 5-6. 
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school senior to: 
Accept Buddh ism as a religion vJh ich offers to mankind 
many paths to Enlightenment. 
Grow in r espect, appreciation, and understanding of 
the liberal philosophy of Buddhism concern ing the paths to 
enlightenment. 
How to ~ this ~ 
Identify desired outcomes 
The unit attempts to achieve these specific 
objectives: 
1. o show that the path to Enlightenment, if truly 
selected by the seeker, depends upon his needs. 
2 . To understand that the beauty and strengt h of 
Buddhism is found in its liberal, tolerant, 
and undogmatic philosophy and interpreta tion 
of life. 
3. To understand that the path selected by the true 
seeker must be respected. 
4. To gain the knowledge that the paths founded by 
the many Buddhist denominational l eaders were 
not for the creation of "sects" but rather t hat 
it grew out of their i .nterpretation and beliefs 
of the Buddhist teaching. 
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~ guiding principles .[Qr planning 
Review avail abl e books , art icles and periodicals 
The tea cher · and student wo uld profit by reading the 
21 following resources: 
1. 
2. 
) . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism-D . •r . Suzuki. 
he Path of Buddha-Kenneth Morgan . 
J apanese Buddhism-Sir Ch ar l es Eliot. 
Mahayana Buddhi sm- Beatrice Lane Suzuki . 
Buddhism-Richar d A. Gard. 
The History of Buddhist 'rhought-Edward J. Thomas. 
The Essential s of Buddhist Philosophi-Junjiro 
Takakusu . 
Cons u l t Catalogue of Buddhist Books publi shed by 
B. c. A. Buddhist Book Store for further informat ion . 
First Session-Movie and Discussion 
SUBJECT : " C.onversat ion Nith Dr . suzuki" 
It woul d be an appropr iate introduction of this unit 
to meet one of the gr eates t Buddhi sts of this century via 
t he modern audio-visual method. He is descr i bed by a 
l eading American Buddhist looJith these vJords of praise: 
So far as I can see, Dr . Suzuki was the f irst Asian, 
Buddhist or Hindu , t o combine a fine mastery of English 
with a scholarl y know l edge of h i s own philosophical 
tradition t hat was a t once sound by wes tern standards 
and sympathetic to the subject , and then write a systematic 
21 See Appendix C for fu ll bibliographical information. 
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account of Asian phi lo sophy, the Out l ines of Mahayana 
Buddhism . Searching the bibliogr aphies , I f ind nothing 
compar abl e from an As ian had any earlier date . Suzuki 
was, then, the first great s cholar-interpreter of the 
East to the West t o come out of Asia, and it is 
marvelous to reflect t hat as I write this, in the 
summer of 1963, he i s still a live and vigorous , 
approaching the age of 9~ .• 22 
This fi~n about Dr. Suzuki can be rented from the 
audio-visual department of the Buddhist Churches of America 
on 1710 Octavia Street, San Francisco , California. The 
shot•Jing vJill prove most interes t ing and stimulating to the 
youth not only because it is a 16 mm sound film but m&inl y 
for the reason that t he young Buddhi sts are able to meet 
this gre at scholar and Buddhist. 
A dis cussion on the film can be made more meaningful 
if an excerpt concerning some idea of Dr . Suzuki can be read 
by a s tudent from one of Suzuki ' s many Buddhist books in 
English. 
Second Session-Tape Lecture 
SUBJECT : "The Buddhist Sects in America" 
This tape recording was taken from a 1963 Buddhist 
Churches of America Paci f ic seminar symposium at Asilomar, 
California . The following s ix speakers discuss the essential 
teachings and practices of their sects and their cont ribu-
tions to America: 
22 Suzuki, ££• ci t ., pp . 14-15. 
Dr. Shoyu Han ayama (Shingon) 
Ilr . Kunimaru Ishida (Nichir en) 
Dr . Wako Kato ( Zen) 
Rev . Gyomay Kubose (non-sectarian) 
Rev. Mokusen Miyuki (Jodo Shin, Otani ) 
Rev . etsuo Unno ( Jodo Shin, B. c. A.) 
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As the tape is three hours in l en gth, there must be 
schedul ed a follm·J-up t-Jeek- day session( s ) arranged by the 
class, or re-editing of the tape by the min i ster and class 
teacher. Students should be advised to take notes f or 
future r eference and discussi on. The tape may be secured 
from the audio-visual librar y of t he Buddhist Churches of 
America on 1710 Octavia Street, San Francisco, Californi a . 
Third Session-S tudy sessi on 
SUBJ ECT: 11 Jo do Shin fuddhism and Zen Buddhi sm" 
A study session on this topic is most import ant as 
t he Jodo Shi n Buddhists of the Buddhist Churche s of America 
are contin uous l y comparing and compared to t he more wi dely-
known Zen Buddhism in the Uni ted St ates. 
As there a r e increasing numbers of good books on Shin 
and Zen Buddhi sm, the t eacher may se l e ct or even ~ecommend 
that the student s pur chase good but inexpensive paperback 
editions on t he t wo sub j e cts . The following books, 
• 
avail able at the book store of the Buddhist Churches of 
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America on 1710 Octavia S treet, San Francisco , California, 
h 23 may bE! recommende d f or v ur·c _as0 : 
1. w·atur a ln.es s-Kanr :y o :Kanamat s u. 
2 . Introduct ion t o Zen Huddhism- Daisetsu Suzuki . 
). Essal.§_ in ~ .uuddhimr1 (J V.Jl .)-Daisetsu Suzuki. 
4. ;rs ticism: Christ i an and Bucidhis t- ..u. 'l' . Suzuki. 
MysticisJ!!: .Q..hristiaq ~ Buddhist includes a g ood 
study of Shin and Zen for class use. ~hey are foun d in 
chapters seven to t en which treat the f ollot-Jing J od o Sh in 
fuddhist sub,j ects as interpre·~ ed by Zen: 
11 Kono-~ (I am that I am) 11 
"Notes on ~-Amida.- Butsu 11 
11Rennyo 1 s I~ e tters 11 
"From Saleh i ' s Jour nals" 
Four t h Session-F ield trip to other Buddhis t denominational 
churches (or Buddhist Pen Pal Project) 
~UBJ"~C'l' : "Livin g Examp les of Mahayana Euddhist 
Wis dom" 
As full appr e cia tion can only be g ained by c ompr ehen-
sian and knowledg e transference , this l ast session will 
23see Appendix· C for full bibliographica l i nformation. 
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attempt to achieve this goal . This field trip will probably 
be limited to those churches primaril y located on the Pacific 
Coast where most of the Buddhist denominational churches are 
located. IJ.'he \olri ter is not familiar with those churches 
located in the larger cities of tho mid-vJest and eastern 
states of United St a tes. Consult your minister and church 
leaders for this information. An alternate class project 
may be to initiate a Buddhis t pen pal project ldth youth 
members of church such as the Chinese American Buddhists of 
San Francisco ' s Buddha 's Universal Church. Request informa-
tion from: 
Dr. Paul F. Fung 
Buddha ' s Universal Church 
720 Washington Street 
San Francisco, California 
NOTE: Refer to Life (November 10, 1952) and Newsweek 
magazines (Januar y 14, .1957) for news coverage about this 
church. 
Contact Buddhist Churches of America for addresses of 
other Buddhist denominational churches . 
Those groups able to conduct a fi e ld trip to the San 
Francisco area may plan their trip in the following manner 
as done by the annual Stockton Buddhist Church Hi gh School 
Senior Pioneers group: 
1. Arrange appointments in advance with r esponsibl e 
leaders of each church. Request a qualified 
person to meet the group . 
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2 . Churches visited in San Francisco wi t h specifi c 
obj ectives a r e: 
a ) Buddhist Churches of America Headquar t ers-to 
meet s taff and be taken on t our of the 
facilities. Group may a l so meet the Bishop 
and his vJife. 
b ) Sacr ed Relic Chape l -to worship the sacred 
relics of Buddha and his t wo discipl es 
which wer e sent fr om Thai l and . 
c) San Francisco Buddhist Church-to worship 
before a nd study the traditional Nishi 
Hongan ji LDenominational headquarters in 
JapanJ altar . 
d) Soko ji Zen Buddhist Templ e - to worship before 
a Zen altar and hear a brief l ecture. 
e ) Gedatsu Headquarters -to worshi p before an 
unique altar of this new Buddhist reli g ion. 
f) Nichiren Church-to worship before the a ltar 
with Shakamuni Buddha as main object of 
faith . In Jodo Shin Buddhism, the object 
of twrship is Ami da fuddha. 
g ) Buddha's Universal Church-to be taken on a 
guided t our of this beautiful modern church. 
h) Berkeley Buddhist Chur ch- t o worship before 
the unique simpl i f ied Jodo Shin Bu ddhis t 
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altnr . A survey may be t aken of t he youth ' s 
pref erence of Buddhist al tar s ( t he t r adi-
tional style of San Fr ancisco Buddhis t 
Church or t he modern style of thi s church). 
Fi f t h Session-Meditat ion with individua l s t udent readi ng 
SUBJECT: "Buddha ' s .&;qual Compassion t o Al l Sentient 
Beings" 
A psalm by Shinran Shonin r~ads i n par t : 
Wat ching over the sentient beings of the t en quar ter s , 
\-Jh.o t-lith Faith recit e His Sacred Name , 
He guardeth with His 1visdom and Compassion , 
ft~i da, therefore is He named . 
Ten l ong kalpas LBuddhist Aeori7 have gone by , 
Since Arni da Hi s Enlightenment attained. 
The Light of Hi s Spiritua l Body 
Shines dovm upon t he darkness of the worl d . 
The Light of Hi s Wis dom knows no bounds , 
O' er a l l the multitudes of l ivi n g beings 
That Li ght shineth and is revealed by all. 
Put f ai t h in t he ~ rue Radiance of t he Li ght of Buddha . 
~li thin the Llgh·t of Amida Buddha 
Purity , Joy and \Visdom aro . 
Unexpressibl e are their v i rtues 
Bringing benefi t t o all i n the ton worlds . 
Amidn, who a ttained Enlightenment many kalpas ago 
Took compassion on t he i gnorant and the s uffering . 
And manifes t ed Himself a s Shalromuni B.l.ddha 
Wi t hin the walls of Kapi l u Pal a ce . 
'i' he purpose of meditat ion is to r espond to Amida 
Buddha with one ' s to tal self-the intel l e ct, mind , emotion 
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and body .. I t is through t h is t ype of moJakenin that the 
f a i t hf ul join the ranks of the truly humble , grateful, and 
assured . As emphasized in last mont h ' s medi t a tion session, 
t he purpose of meditation ls t o learn to respond by 
deve l opi ng the act of true hearing. 
Al though Shinr an uredited Ami da Buddho. 1 s compass i on 
and not t he a ct of medita t i on as t hat power which moved h i m 
t o h i s awakening of faith , mos t peopl e can attai n thi s 
profound awareness and realization by setting aside time 
for meditation . Everyone needs t his time for refl ect i on 
of his self and his lif e . 
Many goo d Buddhist readings are found in books 
r e f er red to i n the B. c. A. ca t a l ogue . 1eachers or the 
mini s t er may be consulted for f urther recommendat ions . 
FAI'n£ AND E-N LIGHTENMENT 
(Januar y- Fift h Unit) 
What thi s unit is 
-----
Why h ave this unit? 
As Jodo Shin American Buddhi sts observing lioonko 
(memorial ser vice of thanks giving t o Shi nran Shonin ) this 
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month, t his unit is one of t he mos t important of the year 's 
program. The reason is simpl e . It is t he awakeni ng of 
f a ith as Shinran Shonin di d , which is t he all-important 
objective and chall enge t o t he J odo Shin Buddhis t s . Further-
mor e, it is enlightenment lo~hi ch is t h e univers al goa l of all 
Buddhists in the world. 
Wha t more opt imistic relig ion can you find in this 
worl d than one which can summarize its many profound teach-
ings into one brief sen tence , "Out of' the mud grows the 
lotus 11 '/ What gr eater spiritual satisfaction can one 
realize than that shown b t hese wor ds of a s impl e and 
uneduca ted but spiritually profound peasant in J apan: 
The Namu- ami da- butsu LJapanese expression of fai t h in 
and gr atitude to Huddh~ i s us gr eat as the world 
itself; 
All the a ir is the Namu- amida- butsu; 
r1y heart is also a bi g heart, 
l1y ' su..rni ljmperfectiony is filling t he world. 
Hov1ever bad Salehi L}lame of himsellj may be, he cannot 
defeat you , ( 0 Buddha); 
My 1 sumi is dr agged along by you , 
And it is no\'!) t aken up ( by you) to t he Pure Land 
L3piritual ob j e ctiviJ 
This favor of you2~' this favor of yours ! 
Namu-amida- but su 1 4 
General pur pose of this unit 
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In the broades t terms, this unit should he l p the high 
school senior to: 
Grow in respect, appreciation, and unders t anding of 
the role of Nembut au (faith in Buddha as the path t o 
Enlightenment) and s t rive for his personal a ttainment of 
enlightenment. 
Accept the teaching of Shinran Shonin as his spiritual 
teacher toward the a ttainment of enlightenment. 
!!£!! i.Q. ~ this unit 
Identify desired outcomes 
The unit att empts to a chieve these specific 
ob j ectives: 
1. To show that the way of Nembutsu as taught by 
Shinran Shonin is the way for common man to 
at tain enlightenment. 
2 . To l earn that many great t eachers were r espons ible 
for Shinran 1 s understanding of the Nembut s u way . 
3. To understand tha t the spiritua l goal of enlight-
enment is assured t o a ll Buddhists r egardl ess 
24Daisetsu Suzuki , Mystic ism: Chr istian and Buddhis t, 
( New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers , 19S7r;-p. 190. 
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of the differing paths one may tread. 
4. To realize that man's only response to the Buddha 
can be his expression of gratitude and humility. 
Some guiding principles for planning 
Review available books, articles ~ periodicals 
The teacher and student v1ould profit by reading and 
r eviewing those recommended books in the previous sessions 
and also consult your minister and catalogue of Buddhist 
books . 
First Session-Study session and discussion 
SUBJ~CT: 11The Thunderous Silence" 
Among the many Mahayana Buddhist sutras (s acr ed words 
of the Buddha) , the one among the three chosen by Prince 
Shotoku 'f aishi for his famous commentaries is the 
Vimalakirtinirdesa Sutra (Yuimakyo in Japanese or the Sutra 
on the Outstanding Lay Buddhist, Vimalakirti ) . 1lhis sutra. 
as contrasted from the usual all-philosophical of sut r as, has 
a most interesting popular appeal because of its dramatic 
presentation. This sutra which portrays the life of 
Vimalakirti can be dramatized into an outstanding r eligious 
drama. The treatment of enlightenment (called Dharma of 
non-quality here ) is dramatized into a story. Revolving 
around the basic theme of the Buddhist laity, the sutra 
relates that trans cendental truth is beyond man's 
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intellectua l reach. 1his is one of t he two interpretat i ons, 
of tru t h or enli ghtenment. The ot her interpreta t ion of 
enlightenment or trut h i s one which i s defined as rela tive 
t ruth, or it is that truth which is wi thin man ' s compr ehen-
sion . 
An interesting s tudy session with di s cussion may be 
organized by making avail abl e the episode from this sut r a 
entitled, " 'I' he 'f hunderous Silence. n This section may be 
r epr oduced f rom the Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism by D. T. 
Suzuki (pages 105-108 ) fo r distribution to the student s 
{ge t copyright pe rmission) . A brief explanation of the 
Vimal akirti sutra can be found in A History of Zen Buddhism 
25 
. by He inrich Dumoulin {pages 42-45 ). 
Second Session-St udy session and Di scussion 
SUBJEC'l': " The Tw o Sides of N embu tsu Fai th11 
As i s evident in the tradi t iona l Jodo Shin Buddhist 
5-obj ec t a ltar ( Amida Buddha, Shlnran Shonin, Rennyo Shonin, 
Shotoku ' aishi and the Seven Spirit ual Patriarchs ) , t he Jodo 
Shin Buddhis t t eaching of Nembut su is r eally not the 
t eaching of Shinran alone. It is basically t hat of the t en 
great Buddhists enshrined in t he altar (Shinra n , Rennyo 
Shonin, Shotoku '1' aishi and the Seven Spiritual Patriarchs). 
25see Appendix for full bibl iogr aphical information . 
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It t-Jas the Chinese Buddhist, Shan tao ( call~d Zenda in 
J apanese ), the fif th of the 8even spiritual patriarchs who 
influenced Shinran ' s interpretation of the Nembutsu fai t h as 
having two bas ic spi ritual awakenings . This is explained by 
a Ryukoku University professor as follows: 
Zenda , the Humble, a lthough called a saint, could not 
but confess upon reflect ing on his inward consciousness: 
The deep mind means the mind that is of profound 
fai t h . It has two phases . First, I believe decisively 
and deeply that I am actually the sin- torn mort al who 
has been floundering ever since the immemorial past in 
the ocean of samsara ( birth and death), never once 
finding any means of emancipation therefrom . Second, 
I beli eve decisively and deepl y t h at the Forty- eight 
Vows of Amida Buddha embrace me, who therefore can be 
reborn in his Land wi thout fail, doubt and apprehension , 
as I have found myself riding on the Power of the Vow . 
Technically, the firs t is called the deep-believing 
mind in our own hopeless s piritual capac ity; t he l at t er, 
deep faith in the Dharma: 'l'he immediate meaning of 
the Dharma here is : t he Power of the VmJ 1 wh ich, 
however , is nothing but t he original and dynamic . 
vitalit y pregnant ln the Sacred Name (Namu Amida Butsu ). 
The two are paradoxica l but unified into one, for the 
illumination of the Dharma manifests itself in the Name 
( Namu Amida But su ), while exposing our own hopeless 
spiri tual capacity , which otherwise would be 
contradicted by our ego . The t emple of truth is a 
meet!n~ pl ace of "kn~~ thyself" and the mind of 
athata, the Buddha . 
Bibl iography-(on Nembutsu Faith)27 
1. Buddhism and Jodo Shin Buddhism-s . Tsunoda , e t . al. 
26 Ryukyo Fujimoto, Ag Outline of the ~riEle Sutra 
Vol. II, ( Kyoto: Hyaka-en Press , 1960 ), p . 84. 
27 . See Appendix C for f urther bibliogr aphical informat ion. 
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2 . Natural ness-Kenryo Kanumat su . 
3. Tannisho- Ryukoku Univer sity . 
4. An Outlin~ of ~ Tripl e Sutr a of Shin Buddhism, 
Volumes l and ll- Ryukyo Fuj imoto. 
Third Session-Lecture and ~iscussion 
SUBJE.C : "Faith and Enlightenment" 
As there has boon two study sessions on these two 
important subjects , it \-Jill be an appropriate time to relate 
the t vJO subject s with a resource speaker such as your l ocal 
mini s t er or a guest minister . The speaker may use t he 
t heme of this mont h or other related topics such as the 
following: 
~ Story of Nembutsu 
The Seven Spiritual Pat riarchs 
The 'l'r adi t ional Five-Objec t fuddhist Altar 
A discussion may be conducted following the 
presentation wit h t he speaker . 
Another way t o conduc t this session may be to obtain 
a tape l e cture from the B. C. A. audio-visual library on 
1710 Octavia Street , San Francisco, California . 
Fourth Session-Religious drama- wri t ing and acting 
SUBJECT: "Learning Through Drama" 
Education has provided many avenues by which a student 
grows and l earns . He l earns not only by strict study or 
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lecture but also bN way of participat i on, belonging , 
practice and life experience . One of pmerica ' s l eading 
exponent s of r eligious drama expr esses the va lue of religious 
drama mos t effec tivel y as follotvs: 
When life situat i ons are filtered through dramati c 
i magination they may be presented in terms of the 
perspective of the ultimate concer ns and purposes of 
men or they may be presented merely as experiences 
in a l aboratory of l ife . rl'he former is likely to be 
the framework of religious drama, t he l atter tha t of 
realism ~gich may or may not have religious 
meaning . 
Bhrensperger , furthermore , emphasizes the int ima te 
relationship of Buddh i sm to religious drama in his excellent 
s t udy when he writes: 
Religious dances wi t h masks , ac companied by chants 
and music , -wer e given i n the temples of J apan at a very 
early period. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 
Noh plays using e l aborate costmnes and headdresse s 
ar e short and often are merely effort s to establis h a 
mood or set forth a poetic atmosphere . Buddhism 
domiuates many of these early pl ays so that they are 
understandabl e best by adherents of Buddha and his 
many interpreters . In t h is sense these are truly 
religiously based plays , vii t hout comedy and compl etely 
unrealis t ic . Some criti cs s ugges t tha t the Noh pl ays 
are the most significant specimens of ritualistic 
drama in the world today .21.J 
The book is an exce l lent guide and research source 
for Buddhist educators regardl ess of its Christian background. 
28 Harold Ehrensperger , e ligious Drama: Ends and 
Means, ( New York: Abingdon Press, 1962), p. 67.-------
29 Ibid ., p . 8o. 
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In his comprehensive bibliography he, again , gives his 
praise of the Noh play in his brief review of a book on !£n: 
A book of nineteen plays tha t form an introduct ion 
to the literary forw.0of the world ' s most "highly civilized" theatre.j 
In this final session of the unit on fai th and 
enlightenment, the class may devote its time to the matter 
of writing and organizing Buddhist plays . 
he class may f i rs t initiat e this progr am by discus-
sing these folloHing plays vJhich have been used by some 
churches or have possibilities of local product ion: 31 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
30 
31 
Hatred is Overcome £I~ (Refer · to A Program of 
Studies for Buddhist Sunday Schools-Toronto 
Rel igious ~chool). 
g_ Night ' s Lodging Denied (Same source). 
The ~ustard Seed-Hiroshi hashiwagi ( B. c. a .). 
Amida ' s Boat and Ishi No 11akura-Fred Nitta 
( ~atsonville BuddhistChurch, 427 Bridge Street, 
\Jatsonville, California) • 
~he Priest and ~ Disciples-Hyakuzo Kurata ( book 
of same name), translated by Glen W. Shaw . 
Buddhist (lays from Japanese Literature- umeyo 
Hirano book of same nrune ) 
Amitabha and other plays by Buddha's Universal 
Church in San Francisco ( Dr. Paul Fung-see 
fifth session of previous unit for address) 
Story of Buddhism by LaVerne Sasaki ( St ockton). 
Ibid., P• 252. 
See Appendix C for further bibliogr aphical information. 
9 . Life of Buddha by LaVerne Sasaki (Stockton). 
10 . Full product ion pl ay Nembut su Turoza by Oht ani 
Gakuen Choir of Kyoto, Japan. 
11. Yukiko by Fresno Buddhis t Sunday School . 
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A mo~e creat ive and challenging way is for the class 
to write its own skit or pl ay . Themes may be selecte d f rom 
any of the many topics such as: 
1. Life situations such s.s the Buddhist Issei Storr. 
of Stockton Sunday School or Mako ~ 1£ 
Sunday School by Berkeley Sunday School. 
2. Pl ays bas e d on human tragedy , sorrow , inspiration 
or hop0 . 
3. Pl ays based on stories from Buddhist sutras such 
as the Vimalakirti Sutra ( 'l'hunderous Silence ), 
Lot~ Sutra (The Burning House ), or Meditation 
Sut r a (King Bi mbisara and Evil ~ jatasatru). 
Fifth Session-Meditat ion t~i th individual s tudent reading 
SUBJECT: "Religious Poetry of the Myokonin" 
As this unit is devoted to the way of faith, this 
meditation session may give better understanding and 
appre ciation of the Nembutsu faith if the student reading 
simpl e but spiritually-profound poems of those Shin Bud dhists 
referred to as nmyokonin" (literally, the t~onderfully great 
people). The term refers t o those most devout Jodo Shin 
Buddhists who are uneducated commoners but have amazing 
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spiritual insight . 
Students may select their readings from chapter seven 
on~-~ (I am that I am ), chapter eight on the notes 
on Namu- amida- butsu, and chapter t en on "Salehi ' s Journal s" 
32 from Myst ici sm: Christian and Budilllis t by D. T . Suzuki . 
32 See Appendix C for full bibliogr aphical information. 
FELLOt'V BUDDHISTS I N THE ' llliRAVADA BUDDHIST COUN'rRIES 
(February- Sixth Unit) 
fha t this unit is 
Hhy ~ ~ £!:!ll? 
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As was emphasized by tho quot a t ion of Dr. Suzuki in 
t he introduction of the Fourth unit on "The Many Rays of 
Mahayana Buddhis t .li sdom, n Buddha ' s teaching may be liberally 
interpreted according to the needs of his disciples . The 
same r easoning should apply concerning our a ttitude as 
Buddhists of the Mahayana tradition toward the Theravada 
Buddhi sts . Although the name of Hinayana (smaller vehicle ) 
was used to refer to t he Ther avada Buddhists by the Mahayana 
(larger vehicle) Buddhis t scholars , the r eference is directed 
not to the The ravada Buddhists themse lves but to the 
difference in the spir i t ua l i deals-the ~heravada ' s concept 
of self-enlightenment a s contrasted to Mahayana ' s Bodhisattva 
concept of En lightenment that all beings must be enlightened. 
Furthermore, many of the present-day Theravada Buddhis t 
practices are the same , if not super ior, t o the works of 
the so-called Buddhists of the "gr eater vehicle ." 'I'herefore, 
the Mahayana Bud dhi sts should l earn to r espect t he Theravada 
B.lddhists \•li t h sympathetic understanding . 
The forma t for this unit has been revised t o g ive a 
more detailed expl anation of the curriculum presentation . 
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The unit may be a dapt ed for both a Sunday morni ng activity 
and a week day progr am, because the activities r equire a 
longer period of time . 
Purpose (objectives ) of the study unit: 
1. To introduce the Th e r avada Buddhi st countries to 
t he kno\Jlodge and experience of the American 
Buddhis t s of t he Mahayana Buddhist t r a di tion. 
2 . To devel op a greater awareness and appr eci at ion 
of Buddhism a s a t-Jor l d-Hi de uni ver s al r eligi on 
not confined to any one country . 
3.. To l earn t o t ol erate and respect t he many varied 
practices and pa ths l eading t o ult imat e 
enlightenment within t he t'lhole f ramework of the 
Buddhist t eachings . 
4. To deve lop r e spect and a wider perspective of the 
Buddhist heritage of 2,500 years. 
5. To underst~d the development t hat Mahayana 
Buddhism a s a historical growth fr om Theravada 
Buddhism. 
6. To deve lop enthusiasm and constructive a ction to 
help promote a ha rmonious rela tionship within 
t he Buddhist brotherhood (Sangha). 
Four Ses sions ( Special 2 hour evening s ession or can b e 
revi sed int o shorter dayt i me sessions ) 
Session l-"Let 1 s Visit the 1'heravada Buddhist Coun-
t ries !" 
Ses sion 2- "Let 1 s See and Hear More About the Ther a -
vada Buddhist Countries !" 
Session 3-"Let 1 s Study 'l'hese 'l'hernvada Buddhi s t 
Countries !" 
Session 4- "Le t 1 s Hel p Our Fellow bUddhists ! " 
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Required Audiow Visual ~ other teaching ~ and t echniques: 
1. National costume of the country •. 
2 . Wallmaps of Asi a and specific countries . 
3. Globe of the worl d . 
4. Bl ackboard . 
5. Slide pro j ector and s creen. 
6. Record player and phonograph records . 
7. Pictures (colored and bl ack and white ) of the 
countries . 
8. Ta pe r ecorder and recording t ape s . 
9 . Movi e pro j ector and film . 
10 . Resource person . 
11. Brochures of the countries (Obtain fr om govern-
ment and trave l bureaus ) . 
12. Light r efresrunents native to the count ries . 
13 . Group di s cussion and r es ear ch ass i gnments . 
14. Newspaper , magazines , and other periodicals . 
15. Library, museUM, and ar t galler y . 
16 . Group and individual pro j ects . 
17. Home-made charts . 
16 . P. A. sys t em {if neces sar y ) . 
19 . Refer ence books: 33 
33see Appendix C fo r fu l l bibl io raphi cal information . 
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a) h~~a~da (many versions )-S . Radhakris~nan 
or Young Buddhist Companion- B. C. A. 
recommend9d. 
b ) 
c) 
d ) 
e) 
f ) 
g ) 
h ) 
i ) 
j) 
Shinshu Sei t en- Kosho Yamamoto. 
Out l i ne of Buddrism- Takashi Ts u j i . 
Young East-travelogue articles by LaVerne 
Sasaki , 1955-56 . 
2500 Euddha J ayanti Souvenir Bookl et- Ananda 
Guruge and K. G. ~aradasa ( eds .). 
Buddhis t Shrines i n Indi a - D. Val insinha . 
The Travel s of Fa- Hs i en-H. A. Gi l es . 
Hiouen Thsang i n I ndia- Sa i nt-Hilaire . 
Buddhis t Records of t he Wes t ern World- Samue l 
Beal. 
f-ts ing 1 s Record of the buddhist Religion-
trans l at ed by J-.-Takakusu . 
Firs t Sess i on-Sl ide shelving and dis cussion. 
SUBJLC'l' : "Let 1 s Visit t he Ther n.vada Buddhi st 
Countries" 
Time Schedul e ( 7: 30 p . m. - 9 : 30p.m.) 
7:30 p .m.-7: 45 p .m.- --Get-acqua inted sess ion and 
exhibition . 
7:45 p .m. --------- - - --Ass i gnment s and student-led 
scriptur e r eading and me ditation. 
7: 50 p .m. -8:00 p . m. ---Introduct ory orien tation . 
8:00 p .m.-8: 30 p .m.-- - Col ored s lide showing . 
8:30 p . m.-6 :45 p .m. ---Tea r efr eshment . 
8:45 p . m. -9 : 15 p.m. ---Post-slide shol·ling group discussion . 
9 :15 p .m. - 9 :25 p .m . - --~valuat ion . 
9:25 p .m.-9 :30 p .m.---Student-led scripture r eading 
and meditat ion . 
Proce dure of Sessi on: 
1 . Ge t - acquainted (t0acher and students in native 
costumes ) : 
The 15 minute session is to prov i de : 
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- an a t mosphe r e of i nf or malit y and cordiality so 
as to prevent formality and rigidit y f or 
l ear ning . 
- a get- acquainted s ession among students and 
teacher . 
-f~niliarity and interes t through observation 
of displayed visual materi a l s pertinent t o 
the area of study . 
Exhi bition mat erial s and other equipment and 
t each i ng a i ds shoul d be attract ivel y displ ayed 
and r eady to be operated . 
a ) lall maps of Asia and specific countries 
should be displ ay ed so as to c l early 
visualize the areas of study . 
b ) Globe of the world to provide a tot a l and 
rel ational perspect i ve of t he Therav ada 
Buddhist countries . 
c) Student-supervis ed r ecord pl aying of the 
national anthems of the countries t o c r eate 
an atmosphere of geogr aphical nearness and 
s timulus f or l ear ning . 
d) Slide project or and s creen be properly 
locat ed and r eady to be operat ed wi t ho ut 
del ay of t ime . 
e ) Wall pictur es s howing t he his t orica l buddhist 
s i tes , national cust oms , and t he native 
Buddhis ts so a s to vi sualize who and what 
t hey a r e studyi ng . 
f) Li ght r efr eshments of the countries attrac-
tive l y displ ayed on tabl es s o as t o create 
personal interes t and r ealistic closeness 
t o t he s t udy unit . 
2 . Ass i gnment s : 
Some s t udents ar e to be assigned as l ead critics 
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of the slide showing. A student should be 
assigned in advance to opero.to the sli de 
pro j ector so t he t eacher can give t he explana-
tion of the s lides next t o t he s cre e n wit h a 
pointer or with the arrow indi ca tor oftentimes 
included in new s l ide pro je ctors . Use a 
mi crophone if t he classroom or t he group i s 
l arge . 
3 . Studen t-led scripture r eading and medita tion: 
Reading of sentences from t he Dhammapada ( Path of 
Vi rtue) as f ound in the Young Buddhist Companion 
(pp . 207-216 ).34 The r eading is t o develop a 
famillar i ty and respect fo r• Ther avada Buddhis t 
s criptures . 
4. I ntroduct ory orient ation of the Theravada Buddhi st 
countri es to be visit ed t hrough "the 20t h cent ury 
ma ic of the camera and ·che pro j ector ." 
The ma jor• Thoravada Buddhi s t countries are : 
(write on blackboard or chart ) 
Burma: 
Ceylon : 
Site of the )rd \'orld .3uddhist confer-
ence . 
Training center of Theravada Buddhi s t 
priestD . 
34See Appendix C f or full bibliographical information. 
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India: Present day India is not a Buddhist 
country but is the orig i nal l and of 
Buddha . 
Thailand: Not included i n Rev . LaVer ne Sasaki ' s 
slide colle ction but can be made 
avai l able by contacting the Buddhist 
Chur ches of America headquart ers in 
San Francisco . 
Nepal : Included in t he slide showing but is 
not re garded as a typical Theravada 
Bud~ls t country . Nepal is a Hindu-
Buddhist country . 
This i ntroduct ory orientation will be made more 
effective with the a id of t he v1all maps and the 
above char t which diagr ams t he order of events 
of the s l ide showing . This will aid the 
students to visua liz e the total area of the 
study unit. 
5· Colored slide showing : 
Commentaries on the s lide showing should be 
carefully understood by the teacher so that he 
can give interest ing expl anat ion. Us e of 
microphone is effective if deemed necessary. 
6 . Tea refreshment (Tea made from Ceylonese t ea 
l eaves ): 
This period is an effect i ve break to add variety 
to the session . This intermission will prevent 
mono t ony and boredom which may easi l y hinder 
the inter es t and motivation for l earning among 
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t he phys ical l y ener getic high school seniors . 
? . Post slide-showin6 croup discussion : The dis cus-
sion is to be l ed by the st udent ~ad critics 
and moderated by the teacher . Tho discussion 
wil l be effective by use of the group dynamics 
met hod of having the l e ad critics l ead a panel 
discussion followed by ques tions and discussion 
by the rest of the class . The teacher ' s role 
is one of a moderator and a resource per son . 
He sh oul d avoid providing all t he answers but 
should attempt to stimul a te the student s to 
further probing into the area of study as 
introduced by the slide showing. 
8 . Evaluation and next weok ' s ass i gnment : 
The t eacher summarizes the students ' discussion 
by writing t he ma jor points of dis cussion on 
the bl ackboard . Student assignments for next 
session ' s scripture reading be arranged . 
9 . Student- l ed scripture r eadlng and medi t ation: 
Reading of s entences from the Dhrumnapada ( Pat h of 
Virtue ) as fow1d in the Young Buddhist 
Companion (pp . 207-216 ). 
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Second Session- Film, resource speaker and discussion . 
SUBJECT: "Let ' s See and Hear More About the 
Thera.vada Buddhist Countries l " 
Time Schedule ( 7 : 30 p .m. -9:30 p . m. ) 
7:30 p .m.-7:3.5 
7:3.5 p .m. -7: 4.5 
7:4.5 p .m.-8:00 
p .m. ---Student-led scripture r eading and 
Hedit ation . 
8:00 p . m. - 8:30 
8:30 p . m. - 9:00 
9 :00 p .m.-9:1.5 
9! 1.5 p .m.-9:2.5 
9:2.5 p . m.-9:30 
p .m. ---Introduction of resource per son . 
p .m. --- Native ~uddhist music (t ape 
r e corded) and brief dis cussion . 
p . m. ---Document ary film on Southeast Asia . 
p . m.- --Commentaries on the film by 
resource person. 
p.m. ---Coke t ime . 
p .m.-- - Evaluati on . 
p .m . --~Student-led scripture r eading and 
medi t ation . 
Procedure of Session: 
1 . S tudent-led s cr ipt ure r eading and meditation: 
Reading of sen tences from the Dhammapada (Path of 
Virtue ) as found in the Young Buddhist Companion 
(pp. 207- 216 ). The reading is to provide a 
familiarity and respect for Theravada Buddhi st 
script ur es . 
2 . Introduct i on of resource pers on and short address 
by teacher on subject of the ses s ion. 
3 . Buddhist music playing and brief discussion 
( espec ial ly the Theravada sutra chanting): 
A t ape r ecording project done by the B. C. A. 
audio- visual depart ment consisting of the ritual s 
and the sacrad music of the Buddh ist sutra 
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chanting as chanted by the priests in the 
Theravada Buddhist countries would prove to be 
a n ovel educational item. t his would create a 
living picture of the mood and atmosphere by 
which the heravada Buddhis t priests conduct 
their religious training . 
l'he brief dis cussion may be conducted by asking 
for the students • comments on how they have 
interpreted this religious chanting . Through 
discussion, the students can develop a sense of 
respect and understanding of how Buddhists train 
in other countries . 
4. Document ary film on Southeas t Asia: 
This film may be made available by contacting 
various governmental and travel bureaus of 
l arge cities . The emphasis of this film should 
be on secular subject s such as customs, l anguage, 
recreation and school life to provide a general 
understanding of the country. 
5. Commentaries by the resource person: 
The resource person can be a qualified person 
from any one of the following: for e i gn exchange 
student; government official fr om a consulate 
or embassy; or a traveller to these countries. 
The commentaries will more meaningful and .real-
istic if the resource person displ ays some of 
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t he daily items used in t he se countr ies , s uch 
as a beautifu l s ari (Indi an women ' s dress ) , 
coi no , or a p iece of r ecreationa l equipment of 
an Indi an Child . 
6 . " Coke" t ime : 
'l'he brief intermis s ion may be used as an informal 
11 huddl e 11 with a. res ource person over a soft 
drink . 
7. Eval uation and next t..Jeek ' s as s i gnment of scripture 
r eading and home study : 
The t eacher may guide the eva luat i on t..Ji th t he 
following s ugges ted question s : 
Wha t have we learned in the 2 s ess ions? 
What is the purpose of this study? 
I t is advised that t he s t udents , and not the 
t eacher , take t he i ni t i a tive to dis cover and 
d i s cuss t he o b j e cti ves during thi s eva l uation 
session . 
Home study ma y be done by referring to s uggested 
books on the book t able. Some students may 
conduct a s u r vey of local educa t i ona l f ac i li-
ties such as t he mus eum, art gallery and 
l ibr ar ies con cerning t h e area of t he s tudy unit. 
Another sugges t ion is the research of 
current events ( magazines, 
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newspaper and other periodicals) about these 
Theravada Buddhist countries . Another committee 
may perhaps study about Asian games . 
8. Student-led scripture reading and meditation. 
Third Session-Study session and discussion . 
SUBJ ECT: "Let ' s Study These Theravada Buddhist 
Countries 111 
Time Schedule ( 7:30 p . m.-9:30 p.m.) : 
7:30 p .m.-7:35 p.m.---Scripture reading and meditation. 
7:35 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. ---Buzz group session . 
8 :00 p . m. - 5:30 p .m.---Reports of buzz session and 
discus sion. 
8:30 p .m. -9:00 p.m . ---Asian games and refreshments. 
9:00 p .m. -9:25 p.m.---Planning next week ' s session with 
assignments . 
9:25 p .m.-9:30 p . m. ---Scripture reading and med:lta tion. 
Procedure of Session: 
1 . Student-led scripture r eading and meditation. 
2 . Display of poster comparing interpretatlmL3 of 
Mahayana and Theravada Buddhist teachings ( stu-
dent project) . 
3. Buzz group session: 
The class is divided into their respective areas 
of assignment and will discuss their individual 
and group findings. Each buzz group of three 
or four members will select its own s pokesman 
who will summarize the various findings . 
The buzz group topics may include discussion of 
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following topics: 
members ' impressions of the Theravada Buddhist 
chanting as compared to our chanting of 
Junirai, (Twelve Adorat ion), Shosh inge 
( Hymn on True Faith) and !midakyo ( Sutra 
on the Infinite Buddha) 
members ' general impressions of the Th eravada 
Buddhist countries . 
4. Reports of buzz session and dis cussion: 
The spokesman of each of the groups will give a 
r eport to the whole class . Following t he 
reports, the group will parti cipat e in a group 
discussion based on the report presented by the 
various spokesman . 
5. As ian games and refreshments: 
The committee on Asian games will expl ain and 
organize this period following a five minute 
break for refreshments (See bibliography below 
f or games, No.5). 
6 . Planning next week ' s session with assignments : 
The t eacher can l ead the discussion and evaluation 
so as to stimulate social concerns and actions . 
Projects for next week ' s session will be 
dis cus sed and individual and group assignments 
given. 
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S uggested projects: 
a) Ai d to Tibetan Buddhist refugees. 
b ) Pen pa l project wi t h some Buddhist school 
( eacher will have already compl e ted pre-
planning f or a possible pl ace by conta c-
ting the B. c. A. office ). 
c ) Exchange of Sunday School crafts and pro-
jects . 
d ) Exchange of t ape re corded conversations, 
worship services and Buddhi s t essays . 
7. Student- l ed s cripture r eading and meditation. 
8. Bi bliogr aphy: 35 
1 . t!.I Land and ~ Peopl e-the Dal ai Lama . 
2 . The Path of Buddha-Kenneth Morgan ( ed . ). 
) . The History Q£ Buddhis t Thought-Edward Thomas . 
4. Buddhism in Translations-Henry Clark Warren. 
5. Games of the Orient-SteHart Culin . 
6 . 11ahayo.na Buddhism-Beatrice Lane Suzuki. 
7. Buddhism, i t s Essence and Deve l opment-Edward 
Conze . 
8 . Buddhis t Himal aya- David Snelgrove . 
9 . Tibet is ~ Country-Thubten Jigme Norbu. 
10. Buddhist Shrines i n India-Devapriya Val isinha. 
35see Appendix C for full bibliogr aphical information . 
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11. 11 In Reminiscing Our Travel to India, Nepal, 
and Ceylon" from Young East-Vol. VI , 
No . 16-18-LaVerne S . Sasaki . 
Fourt h Session•Work project pl anning 
SUBJECT: 11 Let 1 s He l p Our Fellow Buddhists 11 
Purpose of Session (Review t he six obj ectives f ound on first 
page of unit) 
Ti me S chedule (7: 30 p.m. -9:30p.m. ) : 
7: 30 p.m . - 7:35 p .m. ---S cripture reading and medi t ation. 
7:35 p. m.-7: 45 p . m.-- - Project reports of indi vidual and 
group findings . 
7:45 p.m.-9:00 p .m.---Work on group projects. 
9:00 p . m.-9:15 p . m.--- Evaluation and dis cussion on 
follow-up of pro j ects. 
9: 15 p . m.-9 :30 p . m.---Group r eading of Buddh i st Creed 
and longer meditation . 
Procedure of Session: 
1. Student - led scripture r eading and medi t ation . ( as 
before ) 
2~ Project report of individual and group findings: 
The reports on the four suggested projects will 
be g iven by t he students . 
Material s needed for each project: 
a ) Fund-raising a ctivity . You may send your 
contribution in care of Buddhist Churches 
of America or direct ly to: 
H. H. The Dal ai Lama 
Dharmasala 
East Punjab, India 
b ) Pen pal project: stationery , snapshots of 
senders, s t amps . 
c) Exchange of Sunday School crafts and pro ject s : 
The superint endent or supply chairman of 
the Sunday School may act as resource 
person on the project. 
d ) Ex change of tape recording: Tape r e corder , 
tapes an d extention cords. 
3. Work on group projects: 
The class will be divided into four different 
rooms due to the nature of the project. 
4. Evaluation and discussion of the projects: 
The teacher must evaluate the four sessions and 
carefully organize the class so that the project 
wor k may continue t hroughout the year l-Ji th 
original interest and enthusiasm. 
5. Group reading of Buddhist Creed and longer 
medi t ation: 
Group will read the Buddhist Creed (Outline of 
Buddhism by Takashi Tsuji, p. 29 )36 in unison 
followed by a longer period of meditation. 
36see Appendi x C for further bibliographical information. 
vJhat t his unit ll 
\fuy have ~ .9:!!ll? 
BUDDHISM AND POLITICS 
(March- Seventh Unit) 
The traditional and orthodox Buddhist curriculum is 
one which is primarily restricted t o content subject s of t he 
Buddhist doctrine . The topic such as the one presented i n 
this unit has been uncommon. Common topics a r e on Buddhist 
phi l osophy, psychology, treatis es and ana l ysis of faith. 
But it is t he contention of this writer that Buddhism has 
dealt t'lith politics in its long history . Buddhism., there• 
fore, must deal wi t h this controversial subject if it is to 
exist in this complicated modern society . 
Furthermore , if Buddhism depends on its int erpretat ion 
of truth as having two aspects ( Abso l ute truth and Rel a tive 
t ruth ), it cannot be unbal anced and concentrate on one 
interpretat ion a t the negl ec t of the ot her . On the other 
hand, if Buddhism is a way of life , it must dea l with the 
pursuits and problems of man and not avoid t he problems as 
over-s e cular and unrelated to the quest for enlightenment. 
Be it in Japan, Ceylon , Vietnam, or our own United 
States , the so-ca l l ed "cre eds in competition" as tl} i sel y -
labeled by Leo Pfeffer exis t most obviously in this 
twentie th- century civilization of man . Whether we like it 
or not, Buddhi sm is pres sed t o express its position and 
action. 
The present i ss ue i s cl early expr es s ed by Pfef fer as 
follows: 
In sum, the church in earlier times commanded, it 
mus t nm-1 convince . Where i t earlier controlled, it mus t 
now compete . And where it ear lier \·Jas a s ingle, united 
force , it i s now divided wi t hin itself and
7
sub j e ct to 
interna l as well as external competition.J 
Gene r a l purpose of ~ ~ 
I n t he broadeE t t er ms , this uni t s hould help the high 
school senior t o : 
Grow in r espect, appreciation and understanding of 
the Buddr~is t role in the human affairs of Orient a l history. 
Accept t he Buddhist teaching as a religion wh ich 
deals o.nd sheds light to both t he spiritua l and wor l dly 
problems of man. 
Identify ~s ired out comes 
The unit attempt s t o a chieve thes e specific ob j ectives: 
1. To shm.J tha t a r e ligi on \.Jhich treats on l y t he 
spir itual pr obl ems a t t he neglect of many othe r 
human problems will fai l and f ade away under 
37Leo Pfeffer, Creeds in Compet i tion, (New York: 
Harper and Br others , 1958), p. ?. 
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the heavy demands of the· comp l ex t \--Jentie t h 
cent ury . 
2. To r ealize that Buddhi sm has the vJi sdom and spirit 
to unders t and and act upon the modern probl ems. 
3. ~o understand tha t Buddhism has proven this point 
in its long history of some two t housand five 
hundr ed year s . 
Some guiding pri ncipl es for p l anning 
Review available books , ar ticles and periodicals 
The t eacher and s tuden t woul d profit by r eading the 
following books as ba ckgr ound reading:38 
1. The h:lill of fuddha-Kennet h Morgan ( ed . ) • 
2. Buddhi sm- Richard Gard . 
3. Cultural Freedom in Asia-Congr ess f or Cultura l 
Freedom. 
L~. Japanese Buddhism-Sir Char l es Eliot . 
;; . Pr i nce Shotoku, the Sage St ut esman and h i s 
Mahas attva I dea!-M• Anesaki. 
6 . History of J apanese Religion-M. Anesaki. 
First Session- Student Book Report 
SUBJECT: "The Gr eat Buddhis t s of Compassion" 
It is more than a s trange coincidence that the aut h or 
of the proverb, "He is gr eat who confers t he most benefits," 
38s ee Appendi x c. for f urther bibliogr aphical informa-
tion. 
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is ca lled an "American Bodhisattva" by an American sch olar. 
This prais e was bostowed upon the groat Amer icru1 poet, Ralph 
Waldo Emer son. 39 
The his t ory of Buddhism cl earl y illustra tes this 
phrase of Emers on . 'l'he out s t anding Buddhists are t hose men 
who have given much to t he advancement of hQ~an aff airs. 
The cla ss can i n itiate thi s s ess i on by lis t en ing t o 
book reports by student s who had been given this assignment 
in advance . Bri ef oral r eports of scme fif t een minutes or 
so may deal ~>~i th the foll owing people or sub jects: 40 
1. King ~s oka ( from The Edi cts of Asoka by • A. 
l'i ikam and rlichar d McKena Y 
2 . Tang Dynasty of China ( f r om Buddhism i n Chinese 
History by Arth ur \/right ) 
3. Pr i nce Shotoku a ish.i ( f rom .;me saki 1 s book 
ment i oned in introduction of unit ) 
4 . Chingo Kokka (defense and pre servation of the 
ation with Buddhism} ideal of Japanese 
Buddhism (from Ancient fuddhism in Japan by 
i" . • DeVis s er ) 
Ni chir en (from Hi story of J apanese e l igion·M. 
Anesaki ) 
6 . Takeko Ku jo ( from~ of Baroness Takeko Kujo by 
1\.engi Hamada) 
7. Dal ai Lama of ibet (from !:'!l. ~ and !1i[. People 
by Dal a i Lama ) 
39van Met er Ames , Zen and Ame rican hought, (Honolulu: 
University of Hawaii Pres;:-1962), p. 65. 
40See Appendi x C fo r fur ther bi bliogr aphica l informa -
tion. 
Second Session- Study session and discussion 
SUBJECT: " rl.'he Modern Church-State Probl ems" 
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As was emphas ized i n the pr evious sess ion, many great 
Buddhists were t hose peop l e involved directly in pr obl ems 
r e l a t ed to church-state . 
The Ameri can Buddhist s chol ar Gard writes in his 
book: 
Although r ather unsys t ematic by Wester n modele , 
Buddhi st pQlitical though t as fo und in Th ~avada, 
Sarvas tivada, and ear l y Mahayana t exts , ~Apres sed views 
on the origin , nature , location , obj ective , adminis-
tration and change of politic al authority which was 
cus tomaril y conceived in t he form of kingship •••• 
In more recen t times in Buddhis t Asia, with the advent 
of western conceptions and institutions of po~itical 
authority in ·C;he for m of cons i tuti onal monarchies, 
parliamentary or presidential governments, and modern 
military r eg i mes , t radi tional buddhist .~:-olitical 
t hought is being studied and reinterpre t ed for 
governmental gui dance as in the case of Burma and f or 
the format ion of new, non-Western politica l ideologia~ 
as i n the _c ase of Ceyl on and , be f ore 1945 , in Japan . 
The class teacher, may organize this class s ession 
by distributing re re duced cop i es of t he fol l mving reports 
pr esent ed at the 1963 B. C. A •. Mi n isterial Research 
semina r conducted at atsonvil~e buddhis t Chur ch . Cont a ct 
local minis ter or B. C. A. for copies . 
41 Gard, 2£· cil., pp . 21)-216 . 
2 . 
3· 
TOPIC 
1he historic position of 
Buddhism regarding 
moral and so cial issues . 
In just ic e suffered by 
buddhist in iet Uam. 
'l'he use of the term, 
"God, in the Boy Schut 
Oath and the Pledge of 
Allegiance . 
'l'he Supreme Court Vec i -
sion regarding prayer s 
and r eligious excercises 
in the public schools . 
5. , ace vr0 blemn in America 
6. Popu l ation expl osion and 
the position of 
American Buddhists . 
OF REPORT 
Bishop Shinsho lanayama 
( B. v . A.) 
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nev • .£\. . '1'okunaga ( San J ose ) 
Hev . 1 • F'ujitanl (Berke ley ) 
Rev . K. · otoyama {Palo Alto) 
L ev . Laverne Sasaki (St o ckt on} · 
ov . h. . ' erada. (Marysville} 
ev . T . '.Lauji ( B. C. A. ) 
A discussion may be organized by asking students 
their comments and opinions on t hese pertinent subjects 
directly affect ing their lives as American Buddhists l iving 
in a predominantly Christian country . 
'rhi r d Session--S tudent debate 
--
SUB.ThC : "The Fair ous i ng Cor:t rove r sy of 1964" 
One of the most controversial and hotly- contes t ed 
sta te amendments was t he St~te of Calif ornia ' s f air hous ing 
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controversy during the 1964 election. The Proposition .l4 
which repealed the Rumford Fair Housing Act was approved by 
a lopsided margin of approximat ely fo ur to two million. 
Most religious bodies and most religious l eaders were 
strongly against thiR .:.mend.ment proposed by the Califor nia 
Real Estate ' Association. The so-called "Freedom to Sell" 
slogan defea t ed the "Stop Legalized Di s criminat ion . 11 
The clas s may hear a student debate composed of a 
t eam in f avor of and another against the proposition. 
The debate te am members may refer to t he follotdng 
sources, avai lable at most local libraries or college library, 
for background study on t he sub j ect conducted in advance of 
the debat e : 
Paperback 
books 1. Church and State i n Your Community-El vJyn 
Smith:--
2. The Wall Between Church and State- Dal lin 
O akes ( ed .). 
Journal 1. Church and State published by Prote s t ant 
and Other• Americans United for Separ a-
tion of Church and St a t e (monthly review ). 
Per i odicals: 1. America-"Interfa ith Dialogue and Church-
St a t e Issues"- B. J. Coughlin, Vol. CVIII 
(June 29 , 1963 ), pp . 900- 903. " Politics 
and the Pulpit," Vol. III (October 10 , 
1964), p . 404. 
2. The Christian Centur:y_-"Spotlight on 
California 11 - Robert r1cAfee Brown, Vol. 
LXXXI, No. 40 (Sept ember 30 , 1964), 
pp . 1202-1204 . '~alifornia Churches in 
the Aft ermat h of Defeat"-Philip Wagaman, 
Vol. LXXXII, No. 5 (Februar y 3 , 1965 ), 
pp . 139·141. "Religion and the 
Pamphlets 
Constitut i on"-G. L. Archer, Vol. LXXXII, 
No.6 (Februar y 10, 1965 ), p . 176. 
1. "The Church Says o on Proposit i on 14" -
Council of Churches, 83 McAllister Street, 
San Francisco, California. 
2 . Reques t brochure on Proposition 14 from 
California Real b s t ate Association , 117 
West 9th Street, Los Ange l es , Ca liforni a 
90015. 
Fourth Session-Lecture and discussion. 
SUBJEC'l: "Religion and Politics" 
The final study sess i on c an be appropriately concluded 
with a qualified gu~st speaker summarizing the theme of the 
unit. A pos sible speaker may be any one of the following 
professional per s ons: 
1. Court judge. (municipa l or district) 
2. Poli tician ( state or federal ) 
3. Political science instructor 
4. Minis ter wit h special interes t in this field. 
5. Church regi onal officer 
A question and answer dis cussion may follow the 
p~es~ntation . When contacting the speaker, it is wise to 
brief the speaker concerning s ubject s covered to date, type 
of a udience and backgr ound of church. 
Fifth Session-Meditation with individual student r eading . 
SUBJECT: "Sacredly Tr easure That \vhich is True Peace" 
The sub j ect for t h is medita t i on session are the famous 
words of Prince Shotoku aishi of Japan who governed his 
country by incorporating these wor ds into ·the Japanese 
constitut i on. He defined true peace {~ in J apaneso) as 
tha t peace \-Jh ich is gained vlhen one believes in the Three 
Treasures ( fuddha, Dharma and Sangha ) of .bUddh lsm. 
Subjects dealing with peace and the nation may be 
selected by t he students for the medit ation reading. 
BUDDHI SM AND J APANESE CULTURE 
( April-Ei ghth Unit ) 
Wha t this £!.lll is 
Why have this ~? 
1.50 
The opening words of Dr . Daisetsu Suzuki found in the 
preface of his book , " Zen and J apanese Buddhism" explain 
most completely the purpose of this unit. At the advanced 
age of 88, he jotted the se thoughts i n Cambridge, Mas s a chu-
setts: 
No thoughtful for e i gn visi tors to Japan l-Jill be 
satis fied with mere sightseeing . They will naturally 
like to see into the moral and spiritual background of 
J apanese l ife and culture , - vJh i ch means getting 
acquaint ed with Buddhism. For Buddhism has given to 
J apan , besi des its spiritual outlook, its art s , 
philosophy , litera ture, archi t e cture , morality, and 
many other things . 
f he best way to see the i nfluence of Buddhism on 
J apane se culture, in i t s v arious manifestations, would 
be to wipe out all the Buddhis t temple s together with 
t heir treas ures , libraries, gardens , anecdotes, t a l es , 
and romances of var i ous sorts, and see wha t would be 
l eft in the c ultur al h i s t ory of Japan and also in the 
pr esent life of the people. No paintings, no 
sculptures, no architectura l works , no music , no 
dramas , - this would be the s t a t e of affairs, not to 
s peak of t he disappearance of the minor branches of 
art such as l andscape gar dening , the art of tea , 
flower arrangement, swordpl ay, etc. The handicr aft 
arts to which Buddh~m gave it s firs t impetus would 
also have vanished . 
42Daisetsu T. Suzuki, Zen and Japanese Buddhism, 
(Tokyo: J apan Travel Bureau, 19.58 ), p. vii. 
General purpose of thi s unit. 
In the broadest terms , this unit should help the high 
s chool senior to: 
Grm-1 in respect, appr e cia tion, and understanding of 
the indispensable role Euddhism has pl ayed i n nurturing 
J a panese culture as it i s today . 
Grm~ in knot-Jledge and compr ehension t h a t many great 
As i an countries owe their cultural ex i s t ence t o the influence 
of fuddhism. 
Accept Buddhism as a religion whi ch can a l so contri-
bute to American culture. 
How to ~ this unit. 
Identify desired outcomes. 
The unit attempts to achieve thes e specific 
obj ectives: 
1. To communicat e to the Japanese- American Buddhists 
and other American Buddhists t hat Buddhi s t 
heritage pe r meates in Japanese culture . 
2 . To illustrate a representative As i an c ulture 
which i s founded on Buddhist philosophy and 
spirit. 
3. To ~~derstand Buddhist spiri t as being capab l e 
of manifesting int o many areas of human 
r efinement. 
4. To teach the American Buddhists that Bu ddhist 
culture i s becoming a part of the American 
culture . 
Some glliding principles £2!:. planning . 
Review books 1 'periodicals 1 and a.rticlos. 
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The t eacher and stlldents are recommended the following 
resources for backgr ound study:43 
1. Many interes t ing books are published by the Japan 
Travel Bureau. 
2. Zen and Jap anese Buddhism- D. T . Suzuki. 
3. Zen Buddhism and its Influence £a J apanese 
Culture-D. T . ~uzuki . 
4. 'rhe Chrys an thl:lmwn and ~ Sword-Ruth Benedict. 
5. J au an , .£. Short Cul t ur a.l History-Sir Ge ol"'ge Sansom. 
6. "Dis cover Sh ibui " in House Beautiful ( August and 
September , 1960). 
7. 'rhe Boo.!£ of Tea- Kakuzo Okakura . 
8 . Anthology .££ Japanese Lite r ature-Donald Keane. 
First Session-Book report and rliscussion. 
sr JEC'I' : " Buddhis t Influences on J apanese Culture" 
Students are ass i ned in advancu to present an ornl 
book r eport on any of the ten f ollowing phases of Japanese 
culture . Reporters a re to give specia l attent ion to the 
43see Appendix C for further bibliographica l 
information. 
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Buddhist influence on t he specific J apanese art. 
1. 
2 . 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
Buddhism and Noh drama 
Buddhi sm and the Japanese g arden 
Buddh ism and the J apaneoe l anguage (Iroha a l phabet) 
Buddhism and Japanese architecture 
I 
fuddhism and the samur ai 1-1arrior 
Buddhism and veget ari an cooking 
Buddhism and Shintoism 
Buddhism and certain J apane s e phrases and words 
Buddhism and classica l Japanese music 
Buddhi sm and Japanese etiquette and conduct 
Discussion about the reports may tc s timul ated by use 
of the following poster display of Buddhist influences on 
the least expected places of Japanese life: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
B. 
Takuwan {the pickled Japanese horse r adish) 
~ (medicinal plant) burning 
Hot springs 
Proverb- 11 0nna no kokoro wa neko no me" ( A vJOman 1 s 
heart i s-iS changeabl e-as-a-catTs-eyes) 
Art of a r chery 
Animal hospital 
Art of calligraphy 
Dai ly reference to 11 o.1o" (Bud dh i s t rebirt h 
concept) as death 
The t eacher may ask the students what possible 
Bud~~ist connections t here are in the above t en categories . 
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Second Session-Movie und discussion . 
SUBJECT: " The Japanese Way of Li fe" 
' hero are now available many outs t anding Japanese 
movie films for free r ent al. St udents are reminded to look 
for Buddhist influences in the film . Those films may be 
available by contact i n the follmJing offices: 
1 . Japanese consulate 
2 . J apanese commercial shiplines and airlines 
). Travel bureau 
4. Film loan library 
5. Museum 
6 . College 
A di s cuss ion on the Bud dhi s t influence on the subject 
may be held. 
'rhe teache r may a l s o remind students to see other 
fine J apanes e fiL-ns shown a t t he local t heatre or on 
television. Some highl y-regarded films have been the 
followin g: 
1. Rashomon ( Cinema Guil d) 
2. Gat e £! Hell ( Cinema Guild) 
). Ugetsu {Cinema Guild ) 
4. Human Conditi on (Br andon ) 
5. Ikiru (Brandon) 
The above films can also be r ented ( rental costs va ry) 
by addr essing inquiries to: 
1. Br andon Fi l ms , Inc . 
200 Wes t 57th Stree t 
New Yor k 19, N. Y. 
2. C inemr.1 Guil d 
10 Fiske Pl. 
Mt. Ver n on, N. Y. 
Third Se ssion-Cultural demonstration 
SUBJEC1' : 11 It is Not Ho~-J Long , fu t How Well l-Ie Live" 
The edi tor of one of America11 s l eading magazines on 
creative beauty s peaks of Japanese cult ure i n t h i s way : 
To gr asp the i dea of Shibui is to p osses s tpe best 
t hat Japan has to of fe r, cult urally speaki ng . 44 
To possess the cultural bos t is to live well, as the 
bes t things in life are free. Art, therefore, is not just 
a "thing" but becomes a 'I.-Jay of life. 
The class will devot e this sessior1 to a demonstration 
in any one of the many f a cets of J apanese culture su ch a s: 
1. Tea ceremony 
2. Flower arrangement 
). Japanese calligr aphy 
4- Classica l poem singing {Shi gin) 
s. Haiku (Japanese poetry) 
4~lizabeth Gordon, "We Invite You to Enter a New 
Dimen sion: Shibui," ll.9.!!~ Beau·t iful, err (Augus t, 1960 ) 1 
88. 
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As tho a bove five art s are popul ar f ace t s of Japanese 
culture , a qualified t eacher in each of t hese f i el ds may be 
contacted from the Japanese communi ty. 
St udents and t eacher will be \.Jell- advis ed t o do some 
backgrow1d study befor e the demons t rat ion f or ful ler 
appr e ci ation . 
Fourth Session-Study session and di s cussion . 
SUB,JECT : "Hade , Ild, J imi and Shibui" 
Among the many magazines which have de voted special 
editions on Japan , the House Doautiful magazine has probabl y 
' 
published the mos t outstanding r enearch on J apan under the 
titles of "Discover Shibui-The Word for the Highest Level" 
and 11I-: ov1 to Be Shibu. i with American ~'hings ." ( Augus t a nd 
Sept ember, 1960). 
The majorit y of the magazines on J apan t hus far has 
only treated the following : 
the bright coloured, bold patterned, exuberant in 
overall effect, you.t hf ul and ga udy as t ypified by Aimone 
of young women and young g~isha or the red and gold 
shrines of Nikko. This h as b een the ' official face ' 
Japan has p~t on for the worl d-in tourism an d na tional 
publicity.4.? 
The many outstanding articles in this ma8azine will 
point out beautifully t he dept h of the beauty of Shibui. 
45 11The Four Kinds of J apanese Beaut y ," Hous e Be a utiful, 
CII ( Augus t, 1960), 120 . 
1.57 
The class s es sion can study these fine articles , a ll 
written by non- J apanese , and discuss t he follow i ng four bas ic 
kinds of Japanese beaut y and i t s re l ationshi p to all ot her 
J apanese cul tur al expressions:46 
1. Hade 
2 . Iki 
' 
3· J i mi 
-Br i ght, bol d , exuberant, yout hful and 
gaudy l i ke the Ki mono of young women and 
young e,eish • 
-Chic , smart , styli sh , clever and 
sophisticated t ypified by kimono and 
dress of professional model s older 
geisha , and a ctressec . 
- Sober, unobt rus ive , dull, and without 
char ac t er . rios t J o.panese s t r i ve to 
achieve Shlbui in their dress and ot her 
possessions . ~ rob bly 60 per cent 
achieve only J i mi; Shibui t akes more 
dept h of unders t anding than Jimi . 
4 . Shibui - Onostentatious , the es sence of controlled 
understat ement, modesty , humil i t y , 
simple , Hi th an economy of line and 
eff or t . Nothing compli cated coul d be 
Shibui; mus t h f3- ve depths \-J orth study-
ing after firs t not i ced . 
1'he fol l otving t wo excerpts f r om louse Beautiful are 
Buddhis t i c ideas which can easily descri be a Nembutsu 
be l iever and his rel i gious vJay of l i fe ca lled "Dharma 
Natura lness" ( Ji nenh~ni in Japanese Buddhist er minology ): 
Shibui is a fcelinb of modesty4~d humility is ne cessar y i n striving f or Shibui. 
4bibi d ., p . 120 . 
47 . 
" he Prof~ts of' Long .l:!.xperienc e wi th Beaut y" , 
House Beaut iful , Vol . II ( Aut;;u t 1960) p . 7 . 
Shibui thing l ooks ef f or tle ss , with nothing left 
wanting , yet nothing is s uper fluptls . Its look s h ould 
convey t ranquillty and serenl ty. 4 
Further more , there is striki~g Buddhi s t paralle l 
in t he fol lowing de scrip ion of Shibui t o he concept of 
Voidness or Nothingn es s: 
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He have lis ted t he variouu q litie s and , if we take 
a nother glance at t hem, perhaps we can accept them as 
ex t remel y nc 6 ati ve . They are e lth r plain, s ilont , 
tr~~quil; passive qualities a dhere to Shibusa . The 
concept of oth nbness and i!.mpt.Lnes s <Are not only 
noth ing ru1d all-renouncing-rathe r th~y are concepts 
of all-inclus ive noth ingnes s , and nothing is 
equivalent to being. Even sllenp~ can be described as 
"a silence like a thunder-bolt."i+'1 
The Voidness school of Buddhism interprets Dh~~ 
Truth in much the similar way . ~his interpretation of 
Not.hingnes is dr amatica lly expressed in the description of 
"Thunderou:J Silence" or "GoldGn Silence" of Vimalakirti in 
t he Vimalakirti utra . 5° 
'l1he i dea foun d in t he chapt er on " t he power of the 
Sl 
unfinished statem nt 11 is explicitly expressed in Zen 
Bud hism and Shin Buddhism. In 'hin w ddhism, Amida Buddho. ' s 
lrJisdom and Compassion described as Fukashigi (the 
48 c Gordon , QE• cit ., p . 9/ 
49"The Profit of a Long .l:!.xperience with Be auty," 
££ • cit., p . 130. 
5°s upra, f irst session of f ifth unit of this chapter. 
Sl 
John D. li.ill , 11 'l'he l"'ower of the Unfinished St a te-
ment," Hou~ Beautiful Vol . CII ( August 1960), pp . 98-123. 
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unt hinkabl e) and Fukusetsu ( the inexplicabl e ) correspon d to 
the same i dea . 'rhe " power of tho unfin i shed e:.tatemont" is 
t h e sacred name of Namu Amida Buts u . 
Fifth S esoion-Modi t ~tion wit h i ndivi dual scr iptur e readin g . 
SUBJECT: "The Dharma is Spreading EastvJar dl y " 
A pr ophecy of t he Buddha Has that t he Dharma ( teach i ng 
of enlightenment) vJill spread eas tH £J.r•dly . As it has 
travell ed eastHardly f r om I ndJ. a, China, and to J apan , the 
Dharma again spread eastt.Jardl y to t he .hmerican soil . 
The t heme of t he meditation per i od may focus its 
t hought s on the various Am~rican cul tural expr es sions of 
Buddhism such a s: 
1. American t houBht in ~eneral (as f ound in Zen and 
American hought-Van Met er Ame s ). 
2 . Psychoru1alysiG (as f ound i n Zen Buddhis m and 52 
·Psychoanal ysis by Fromm, C"uzuki and l1artino ). 
3 . Archi t e ct ure , American gal'den, Dr ess fashi on, 
I nter ior designine, Gourmet dininG an d poetry 
( as found i n the House Lcutiful ). 
4. Zen and the Sport of Golf (Ar.ticl e b-y Charles 
t•lcCabe, San Francisco Chroni cle Sport ing Green, 
J une 6 , 1962 ) • 
.5 . College curricul um cour ses . 
6 . Populari t y of judo . 
7. Interest in Zen Buddhi sm • 
.52see Appendix C for f ur t her bibliographical 
i nformati on . 
Why have this .!:!!!,ll? 
THE BUDDHIS FAMILY 
(May- Ninth Unit) 
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It is one thing to r ear a family; it is quite another 
to bring Buddha into that family. It is one thing to make 
a home; it is quite another to make that home a Buddhist 
home. The chief task for ever y Bud dhist parent i s not 
simpl y to make a home,-anyone can do that,.. but to make it a 
Buddhi s t home. 
To accomplish this task is not as easy as it sounds. 
The family recitation of the "Itadakimasu" (grace before 
meal ) or the family chanting of the "Junirai," (twelve 
adorations of the Buddha) does not necess arily mean that the 
family is a real Buddhist family. 
A Christian educator clearly emphasizes the tremendous 
responsibility and role the Christian home must play when he 
stated: 
No other institution can do s o much to shape human 
destiny for good as the home, for the following reasons: 
1. he first five or six years of a child ' s life are 
the most impressionable . It is during these years 
that many of the basic emotionalized attitudes are 
formed for life . 
2. hese early years find the child almost entirely 
under the influence of the parents . Her e are both 
a golden opportunity and a gr eat obliga tion to l ay 
a solid foundation for happy , progr ess ive maturi t y . 
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3. Love for father and mother sur passes a ll other love . 
The chil d ' s confidence in his parent s is unbounded. 
Th eir deeds , words, and emotiona l r e§ponses are 
imit at ed in ways t h at ar e startling . ~J 
Dr . Ernest Li gon e l abor ates most clearl y this obliga-
tion of t he Christian home: 
Many parents still suffer from the delusion that they 
can de l egate t he character education of their chil dren to 
such institutions as the school and Sun day School. I t 
is as tonishing how many honestly believe that if their 
children go to Sunday School with fair regularity and 
memorize a golden text from time to time , they-the 
parents-can be compl e t e l y confident of the ir future adult 
integrity. Not infrequently t he Church has encouraged 
t hem in t his belief. urely no more crue l deception can 
be practiced on parents, even i f they are partners in 
this deception. The laws of charact er education are 
inviolable. They demand seven- day- a-week effort. 
Principl es mus t be taught until t horoughly understood 
and enthusias tically accepted. hen they must be 
applied in ever y r e l evant phase of dail y life . This mus t 
be continued until the princi pl e involved become s an 
int egr al part of the child ' s per sonality. \1hen parents 
realize this fully, they will steer clear of the · short~ 
cut methods of charac t er educat ion , whatever they are .~4 
Although the above reference is directed to the 
Christian parents, t he problem is the same for Buddhist 
f amilies. 
General purpose of this unit 
In the broadest terms, t h is unit should he l p the high 
53L. L. carpenter I llr.J.:he Christian Home I II A Survey of 
Re lig i ous Educa~, J. M. Price , et . al. { ew York : The 
Ronald Press Company , 1959 ), PP• 353-354. 
54Er n es t M. Ligon, A Greater Generation, ( New York: 
The Macmill an Co., 1948 ), pp. 110-11. 
school seniDr to: 
Grow in understanding of the major role tha t a 
f ami l y must assume in Buddhist educ a tion. 
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Grow in knowledge and apprecia t i on that Buddhism can 
lay the important spiritual foundation of t he Buddh i s t family . 
How to ~ t his ~ 
Identi f y desired outcomes 
The unit attempts to achieve these spec i fic objectives: 
1. To communica te to the yout h tha t a Buddhist 
family is built by teamwork of all f amily 
memb er. 
2. To t each the youth that a family tha t believes 
toget her l.Jill a ll.Jays s t ay t ogether. 
3. To un derstand and accept the truth that the 
success of complex home r e ligious education 
depends upon many harmonizing fac tors . 
4. To t each t he youth tha t the fami l y may be the 
primary source for happiness or frustr a tion . 
Some guiding princip l es for pl anning 
Review books, periodica l s ~ art icles 
The t eacher and s t udent s are r e commended t he follm~­
i ng resources for background study of the sub j ect. As 
there is a gl a r ing absence of Buddhist s t udy conducted in 
this fi e l d , many of the s our ces a re tho s e used in Christian 
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and secular studies : 55 
1. J apanese Character and Culture-Bernard s . 
Silberman ( ed .). 
2 . How Christian Parent s Face Famil y Probl ems-John 
Charles ~ ynn . 
3. ~he Family Lives I t s eligion-Regina H. Westcott. 
4. 
6 . 
Families in the Church: ! Protes t ant Survey-
Hoy v. Fairchild and John Charles \'1/ynn . 
Our Famil y Worships at Home-Anna Laura and Edward 
----ne6hard. --
F'amily Guide lQ Teenage Healt h-Edward •. \-Ji lkes .. 
Firs t Session- Tape Lecture 
SUBJEC'l•: "vlorship in Jodo Shinshu-Indivi dua lg Fami ly 
and Sangha" • 
Rev. Takashi Tsuji, National Director of Buddhi s t 
~ducat ion, and Rev . Ensei Nekoda , Na tional Sunday School 
Director, are the featured speakers of this tape lecture 
presented at the 1964 Pacific Seminar at Asilomar held on 
July 17-19, 1964. 
As the t ape is two hours in l ength, the teacher may 
hear only the portion dealing with worship in the family . 
The class teacher mus t not for et to have a portabl e 
110butsudantt ( Buddhist· altar ) in the classroom especially 
vii th this time l y topic. 
55See Appendix C for full bibliographical information. 
Second Session-Cl ass ski t and discussion with minister. 
SUBJECT: " 'fhe Idea.tl Budclllis t Family Versus The 
•rypi ca l 1:3 uddhis t Famil y" 
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Students assigned in advance will sit i n front of 
class f or the suggested s kit presentation.56 Both families 
ar e seated in front of class . ~hey will read their r espec-
tive parts as described in manus rip t. The minister will 
also view the skit. 
A discussion of the comedy skit may be rollowed by 
t he minister 's comments on such pertinent topics such as 
the correct use of the family shrine and important facets of 
the ideal Buddhist family. 
Third Session-Fie l d trip to orphanage, children' s home or 
youth corre ctional institution. 
SUBJI!.C : 11 Okagesruna" 
There ure mnny Buddhist phrases and words in dail y 
Japanese conversation tha t go unnoticed even by the educat ed 
Japanese . Among the Japanese \-J ords which peopl e are una¥-Jare 
as having B.lddhist origin are s uch wo rds as "engi" (popularl y 
corrupted as "luck" t han the real meaning of dependent 
origination) and 11 ~ jo 11 ( popularly interpreted as "death" 
than the real meaning of spiritual rebirth). 
56see Appendix E f or skit . 
"Okagesama" is another popul ar word used in daily 
conversation . But t h is i s used more oft en as a lip service 
expression as the American "thanks" rather than as an expres-
sion of t rue sincere gratitude. The expression is a 
derivative of the Buddhist concept of "Engi" (literally, to 
happen by condition) or the philooophy of dependent 
originat ion ( exis tence of life and all its phenomena as 
dependent among causes and conditions). 'l'he word "okagesama" 
literally means "a shade or that l.Jhich is l atent ." In other 
words, the t er m is an ~xpression of gratitude because the 
speaker is acknm-Jledging the f act that ther e are many l atent 
conditionsfor anything t o be. Hennyo Shonin (1415-1499) , 
foun der of the J odo Shin Buddhist Church, is well lmown for 
his s i mple act of worshiping a slip of paper for this same 
reason. 
Americans of the so-called " aff luent society" can 
especially l earn a nd benefit by unders tanding this idea and 
spirit of "okagesama" as well as the corresponding idea of 
"mottainai" (idea of thrift derived from unders t anding of 
okagesama). 
Although the family is probabl y the most important 
institution in life, many families are unaware of this 
understanding and responsibility. Among them stand the 
youth, many of whom do not fully appreciate the privilege of 
a f~nily. The Japanese have a proverb to illustrate this 
point: "Kawai ko ni ~ t ab i o sasero" (If you love your 
child, l et him t ake a long trip ). 
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Based on t his philosophy of l earning by seeing the 
many sides of l i f e, t he c lass m ~ better appr ec i ate the 
b l essings of one ' s family by conduct ing a f i e l d trip t o local 
institutions such as the orphanage , children ' s ~ome , or a 
youth correctional institution which are r esponsibl e f or the 
care of many unfor~unate young ~eople who have lost or 
severed their fami l y r elat ionshiz.;s . 
The tr ip will provide the youth with a deeper r e aliza-
tion and better appr ec iat ion that a no:a:•ma l gr ot...J i ng youth 
requd.res the love, understanding , and companionship of a 
happy family . 
Fourt h Session- Yout h- parent discus sion. 
SUBJECT: 11 Put Your se l f i n His Place" 
" ut yourself i n his p l ace" is a common American 
expressi on . Has the class ever wondered how much of a 
better world t his world wi ll be i f a l l the count ries of this 
worl d will pract i ce this simple phrase? It i s a mi dget in 
i dea but a giant in what it can dol 't his simp l e pract i ce of 
mutual s ympathy and understanding can eliminate and make 
bet t e r use of the billions of dollars wasted in the world 
ar mament r ace l 
his i dea applies not onl y t o the caus e of world 
peace bu t also to the theme of bui l ding a happier Buddhis t 
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family. 
This i dea can b e c arried out even further . If~nran 
Shonin or the Buddha were confronted with the 20th century 
question of worl d peace , the ir replies may perhaps be 
similar t o these: 
Before we speak of world peace, let eac h country 
s t rive diligentl y for peace and under standing within its 
borders. 
Before we speak of peace of a country, let each 
community and city s trive diligently for peace an d 
under s t anding within their societies. 
Bef ore we s peak of peace of a community , l e t each 
family member strive dil i gently for p eace and under-
s t anding l'Ji thin h imself. 
This will be the path to t rue world peace . 
The youth-parent discussion with the t eacher acting 
as modera tor may be made interesting and appealing with some 
visual aid such as a pos ter wi t h the following sta tement of 
probl ems and r ecommendations: S7 
1. •r he home was the fir s t school an d continues to be 
the most v i t al an d r eal s chool in the lives of 
all hillaan beings. 
2 . Many aut horities contend that behaviour problems 
and delinquency ge t t heir s t art i n and near the 
home; appar ently , they do not begin at the play 
ar ea or shhool, although symptoms may crop up 
there . 
3. Today the average f amily has de l egated a lmost a ll 
of its functions t o other agencies . The modern 
f amily seems incapable of de veloping its own 
57 Carpent er, ££• £11., pp . 351-367. 
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resourcef ulness so that wor k , play, l earning, 
and r e ligion can be a family-group affair. 
4. Many a uthoriti es a ttribute the rapi d increase in 
j uvenile de linquency to t he pass ing of the old 
American home with its r eli g ious influence. For 
one t hing, the home of t he past had fewer 
di str ac t i ons and the l i f e and 'interes t s of the 
parents and children were cent ered i n t he home . 
5. I gnorance and poverty , even in these prosperous 
times, are gr eat evils afflicting American life 
and the American home . 
6. "Where ·cher e ' s a wi l l, t here' s a way . " here are 
t wo approaches to the probl em: t he informal 
and formal religious act ivities. Bot h t ypes of 
activities and emphases are very i mpor t ant. 
a ) Informal activities: 
The ve ry atmosphere of the home is a matter 
of great importance. 
1. spirit of "give and take." 
2. atmos phere of love arid warmth . 
3 . sharing of wor k, duty and r eligion. 
b) Formal Activities: 
1. Family worship and religious instruc tion 
for religion 1~ 11 caught 11 but it is a l s o 
"taught. " 
2 . Beds ide. _prayers of children. 
3. General fami l y prayers . 4. Study of the religious books . 
5. Church-home cooperat i on. 
6. F~nily discus sion. 
Fifth Session-Meditat ion with indivi dual student r eading 
SUBJECT: ,The Fami l y ' hat Worships Together , St ays 
oget hor . " 
The unit concludes with the month l y meditation 
season . Readings rela ted to the s ub j ec t may come from the 
following sources:58 
1. 
2. 
Huddha, '£ruth and Brotherhood-D. Goddard . 
Shinshu Seiten-Kosho Yamamoto . 
Buddhism, ~ Religion of Infinite Compassion -
Clarence Hamilton. 
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4. Selected Sayings from the Perfection of Wisdom-
Edward Conze (trans.r:-
5. The Dhrunmapada-s . adhakrishnan 
6. Daily Reading s in Buddhism-Ensei Nekoda ( ed .). 
7. Tannisho-Ryukoku University. 
58
s ee Appendix C for f ull bibliogr aphical information. 
FUTURE VOCATION-~ ~ AND CONT I BUTION 
(June-Tenth Unit) 
What t his .':!!lU is 
Why ~ this ~'l 
-
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Why have this unit; because Dana ( Giving ) is joy and 
the s pirit of the Mahayana ideal of the Bodhisattva. The 
term Bodhisattva means " one whose essence or being is 
wisdom. " \visdom of the Bodhisattva is the other half of his 
mind of ompassion. It is wisdom and compassion upon which 
he is able to dedicate himself to the salvation of all 
sent ient beings. It is for the understanding of this noble 
Buddhist ideal that this unit is prepared. 
The belief of a Methodist educator points out the 
need for a high goa l in life when he sta ted: 
What is life all about? What should a man strive 
after7 For many a man t he degree of his success is 
measured by the size of his pay check. The quantity of 
foo d on the table, the presence of many gadge ts in the 
house, an expensive automobile, these seem to tell the 
story. Too often there is an utter lack of vision, a 
re jection of the finer aspirations r evealed by true 
religion . Hosts of men live merely to make a living, 
and die disi llusioned, with no r ealization of enduring 
satisfaction. 59 
General purpose ££ this ~ 
In the broadest t erms, this unit sho uld help t he high 
59 James Gregory, "You 'll ant More Educa tion Firs t," 
Careers for Christian Youth, John h' . Si gsworth ( ed .) ( Chicago: 
Moody Press, 1956), p.~--
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s chool senior: 
Choose his life career ~Jis ely and on the basis of 
personal satisfaction and contribution to society. 
GrovJ i n understanding that true satisfaction can be 
found in the spirit and action of t he Bodhisattva ideal. 
How ~~~~ 
Identifl desired outcomes 
tives: 
The unit attempts t o achieve these specific ob j e c-
1. To teach the y outh that vocational choice can be 
made only if he understands oneself. 
2 . To teach that personal happiness is greatly 
dependent upon the se l ection of a future 
vocation. 
3. To communicate to the yout h that personal happiness 
is primarily based upon spiritual values and 
i deals, and not material gains which are short-
lived . 
4. To teach that one's v ocational life is made 
happier and strengt hened by t he powe r of 
conviction of Buddhist ideal s . 
5. To point out the truth that Buddhis t ideals can 
be exemplified in whatever worthy vocation one 
may choose. 
~ guiding principles f or planning 
Review books, periodicals, and articles 
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The t eacher and students are recommended the follow-
60 i ng mat erials f or background study of sub j e ct: 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
Zen Shot>Jed !·1e The Way-Sesshu Hayaka\.Ja . 
Living Zen-Robert LinssenA 
The Way of Deliver ance-Shinsho Hanayama . 
The Pastor and Vocation al Counse l ing-Charles F . 
~emp (Excellent reference). 
First Session-Study session 
SlJBJECT: 11 Vimalakirti-the Lay Bodhisattva" 
The ideals of Vimalakirti {Yuima in J apanese ), 
regardl ess of whether he is a l egendary charact er or not, 
dramatically symbolize the spirit of laity in Buddhism. 
Studies by Prince Shotoku Tai shi about this l ay Buddhis t 
undoubtedly l e f t a great impre s s ion and influence upon him . 
Later t he Prince was called the greatest Japane se in 
Japanese history. Such was the spiritua l influence of this 
great Mahayana sutr a . 
Dwnoulin, a leading Buropean authority on Zen Buddh ism, 
describes t his popular M~ayana Buddhi st sutra in this t-Jay: 
The language of this sutra is concrete and impressive. 
Spiced wi th analogi e s and examp l es , it i s parti cular l y 
attractive to t he layman , who learn s that t he way of 
enlightenment can be pursued in ordinary , everyday life. 
60 See Appendix C for furt her bibliogr aphica l information . 
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Everyt hing depends on t he proper spiritua l s t a te ••• 
I t is t he paradox of the Bodhisattva6Ixistence wh i ch beckons on the way t o enl i ghtenment. 
The class will find the st udy of Vi mal akirti a most 
fascinating sub j ect. As there is but one c ompl e te trans l a-
t ion of this sutr a which is presently out-of - print , t h e 
teacher may have difficulty obt aining this complete 
translation. Write to the B. c. A. office or to Ryukoku 
Universi ty, care of Prb fessor Ryos et su Fujiwara, Kyoto, 
Japan, to ask the availability of the follow i ng English 
trans lation: 
English trans lation of Vimalakirti Sutra by H. Izumi 
in Eastern Buddhist periodical. 
Fragmentar y trans l a t ions and explanations may be 
found in Zen Buddhist books . Upon receiving the translation, 
it shoul d be r eproduced after copyright permission for 
distribut ion to the students for the pr esent study session . 
A goo d description of the Bodhisattva i deal may be 
fo un d on pages 107-109 in Cl a r ence Hamilton's Buddhism, ~ 
62 Reli g ion of Infinite Compassion. Thi s book is avail able 
at the B. C. A. Book Store . This may be a good subs titute 
if the trans l ation of the Vimalakirti sutra is not available 
for a s tudy and discussion session on the Bodhisattva ideal. 
61Heinrich Dumoulin, A History of l en Buddhism, (New 
York: Pant heon Books , 1963); p . 44. -----
62 See Appendi x c. f or fur ther bib l iographica l 
information. 
Secon d Session- Book r eport 
SUBJEC : "Gr eat ness Through Giving" 
Thi s sess i on devote s i~s time to book r eports by 
s tudents on t he lives of gr e a t men who exemplified the 
Bodhisattva s pirl -c of comp&s sion . Thi s is t o shotv t ha t 
"man 1 s greatnes s is not me asured in terms of worldly accumu-
lations, whether of wealth or success , but in terms of 
compass i on , '~,";he ever-lvidening c oncern for the '\.-J elfare of 
fe lloH man . Compassion is On eness in action." 63 
Gr eat men who exemplified this s pir i t are: 
Shakyamuni Buddha 
Jesus Christ 
George Washington 
Abraham Lincoln 
\-/oodr ow \vils on 
King Asoka 
Prince Shotoku 
Honon Shonin 
Shinran Shonin 
Mahat ma Gandhi 
Al bert S chweitzer 
Hi deo oguchi 
J ohn F. Kennedy 
lJlartin Luther King 
At the same time , discuss stories of simple and 
ordinar y peopl e wh o exemplified this spirit of compassion in 
everyday lif e. Cl ass may consult the periodical , Re ader 's 
Digest for article s about gr eat men . 
63 Tal tetsu Unno, Shinran Shonin: Founder of the 
Religion of Democr a cy, ( Pa s adena : Fede r at ion of Western 
Buddhist Sunday School Teachers , 1960), P• C6. 
Third Session- Lecture and vocational counseling 
SUBJ ECT: uYou Reap As You Have Sovm11 
17.5 
As mos t high school seniors are still uncertain as to 
what their fu~ure vocations will be 1 this session will feature 
professional and non-professional men of different back-
grounds. 
The session ' s purposes are not only to help the youth 
select a vocation but also to find a vocation in which he 
can find satisfaction and meaning in terms of making a 
better and happier world. 
The order of the session may be: 
1. Lecture by speaker qualified to speak on careers 
and vocations for youth (school counselor, job 
counselor, guidance specialist, college dean , 
etc.) 
2. Poster display showing the variety of careers and 
vocations. 
3. Question and answer period . 
4. Divide group into some four different vocational 
interest groups and one undecided group • 
.5. Divided group discussion with professional 
resource person. 
6. Groups reassemble to hear summary reports of each 
group. 
1. Display of literature on various vocations. 
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Many good books are availabl e at libr aries l isted 
under t he top ics : vocat ion , vocat ional education, vocational 
careers , job, profess i on , and car eer gui de . 
Specific ca r er i nformat ion may be obt a i ne d by contac-
ting the professional assoc i ations and publ i ca t i ons . 
Fourth Ses sion- Co~munity service project 
SUBJECT : "Dana is Gi vin·gn 
As t he uddb i s t spirit is incomplete with only knowl-
edge and wiadom, t his session will be devoted to pr a cticing 
the s pirit of ~ on those other than your fri ends , church 
organization, a nd nati onality. The only way to l earn this 
is by plenninb and executing a project. 
As there are l imitless poss i bili t ies of vJhat a group 
can. do, it i s advi sed t hat the t eacher obtain a copy of the 
follO\~ine vJell-known book from the l ibr ary for suggest i ons 
on planning a project \·Ji th the youth. The book is practical 
and offers mru1y good worthy projects . 
Audr ey R . Trecker and Harlei gh B. Tr•ecker , Handbook. 
of Community Service Pro j ects ( ew Yor k: Associa tion Press, 
1960) • 
Fifth Session- editation with individual s t udent r eading 
SUBJh C'l' : "Every Han Shall Give as He i s Able " 
St udent s can select their meditation r eading f rom 
many possible books . Poetry related to this topic or 
passages from autobiographies of gr eat men may be read . 
What t his unit i s 
----
DATING, ~~RRIAGE ![Q SEX 
( July- El even t h Uni t) 
Why have this ung? 
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Buddhism i s of t en described and interpreted as be ing 
a "way of life ." But on t he other hand , some r egard Buddhism 
as the path s trictly confined t o t he s ub j ect of inner 
spi ritual enlightenment, and that the secul ar p~oblems of xnan 
ar e irre l evant. But is it not the Buddhist interpretat ion 
and unders t anding t hat t ruth is composed of two facets -
absolute t rut h as exempl ified in the gol den silence of 
Vimalakirti and rel ative truth of t he existence of suffering? 
Although life is conposed of many human probl ems , the 
prob l ems di ffer only i n the differen ce in s i t uation, t ime 
and pl a ce. Man ' s problems are pr oblems regar dless of whose 
they ar e - an adult or a youth. An adult may cl a im t hat his 
problems ar e much more numer ous and deepe r than those of the 
y outh. This i s maybe true but tho sol ution to t he probl em 
is essentially the same . \fuy? Adults have more life 
experience so t hey &re supposedl y bet t er equipped to cope 
with his probl ems . he yout h, on the other hand, is 
theoret ically l es s equipped to cope wi t h hls l ess difficult 
pr oblems . he sol ution to the problem is then essentially 
the same for the adult as well as for the youth. 
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' he youth' s b i gges t problem is a psychological 
dilerrnna . He is confus ed by being to l d to 11grow up and 
.act your age"-and l ater advised that h e is "too young" 
to have certain r esponsibilities and privileges . To 
move a l ong successfully from chil dhood to adulthood, he 
must eventually give up dependence on others and become 
an ~n~epeng~nt person , capable of making his own 
dec~s~ons . 4-
For t he youth , the know l edge and attitude concerning 
dating , mar riage , and sex l oom as gr at as the adult's 
problem of raising a fami l y . 
~he task of the church, therefore , is to a~sist him 
by channeling the t est ed wisdom of its heritage to t he youth's 
basic probl ems . Th e y outh may be g ivon t he much-needed 
opportunity for self- expression and positive creative 
t hinking. 
General purpose of this unit 
In the broadest terms , this uni t should help the high 
s choo l seni or: 
GrovJ in under standing and appreciation that a mature 
judgment is required to cope t<Jith his basic problems. 
Grow in understanding and appr eciation that his 
f uture is in the making by his attitude and conduct of 
probl em- so l ving . 
Accept Buddhism as a tea ching of enlightenment which 
64Gladys Gar dner Jenkins, 
Shactcr. ~een- agers ( leu York: 
pp . 10-12 . 
r . W. Bauer , and HelenS. 
cott , Foresman and Company), 
can radiate wisdom into his lif~ . 
How to ~ this unit 
Identify desired outcomes 
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The unit attempts to achieve these s pecific objectives: 
1. To te ach youth tha t right ¥~owledge and right 
conduct will insure fu t ure h appiness . 
2 . To communicate the democratic i deals of indivi-
dual and social respons ibilitios , f ree exchange 
of ideas , and achieving d i men s ions of character. 
3. To convey the i dea that youth probl ems can be 
coped l-Jith onl y by cooperative adul t - youth 
r e l a tionship. 
4. To point out the dep th and breadt h of his dail y 
probl ems . 
Some guiding principl es f or pla1ming 
Roview books , periodicals an d articl es 
he t eachor and s t udents are recommended t he fol lowing 
65 
source s for backgr ound study of subject: 
1. 
2 . 
). 
The Outlook for Yout h-Alice H. Horowitz (ed .). 
Teen- Agers- Gl adys C. J enkins , e t al. 
Dilemmas of Yout h in America Today- n . r1. Mciver 
( ed .). 
65s i f ee Append x C or f urt her b i bl iogr aphica l 
informati on. 
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4. One rJ!arr i age __!!.Q. Faiths-James Bossard and Eleanor 
Ball. 
5. 
6 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
Partners i t h Youth-Dorothy Roberts. 
Intermarr i age- Int erfaith , Interracial, Inter-
ethnic- Al bert Gordon. 
The Universal Experience of Adolescens e-Norman 
Kiell. 
Psychol ogy of Adolesoense f or Teachers- Gl enn 
l-1eyers Bl air and it . Stewart Jones . 
Psy chology of Adolescense- Luella Cole . 
Casebook Qll Pas tora l Counsel ing- Newman Cryer and 
John Vayhinger . 
Many other excellent s t udies are availabl e at the 
library or book store . 
First Session- Lecture and discussion 
SUBJ ECT: "To Re j oice or Weep? " 
A qualif i ed s peaker on the gener a l topic of " Dating, 
Marriage and Sex " may be contact ed t o present a l ecture to 
t he cl ass . The spe aker may be found among any of the 
fo llowing s pecialist s in their fields: 
1. Marriage c ounse l or . 
2 . College instructor of mar ria e and fami l y living . 
3 . School counse lor . 
4. Youth worker . 
5. Community l eader in youth work. 
6. Mi nis t er . 
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As the session is introducing the monthly theme for 
the first time, the subject should be one of a general 
nature and point out the moral implication of this session's 
subject, "To ejoice or Weep?" If the speaker cannot be 
found a tape lecture (40 minutes) by Mr. Yori Wada entitled 
"To Work with Youth" is available at the B. C. A . Audio-
Visual Library on 1710 Octavia Street, San Francisco, 
California. 
Second Session-Buzz group study session 
SUBJECT: 11 Smooth Runs the Water Where the Brook is 
Deep" 
Following the general introduction of this theme in 
the previous session, this period will focus its attention 
to one of the controversial youth problems for Japanese-
American teenagers and parents. This is the problem of 
inter-racial dating and inter-faith marriage. 
To conduct t his buzz group study session, the cla ss 
will be divided into buzz groups of three or four members 
each led by a student moderator for each group. The discus-
sion may be initiated by distributing mimeog r aphed reproduc-
tions of passages from the following books as base f or 
discussion: 66 
1. Section on "The eal Nature of Religious 
66
s ee Appendix C for full bibliographical information. 
Differences" (page 35 ) fr om One Marriage 'l'wo 
Faiths by J ames Bossard and hleanor Boll. 
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2. Sect i on 50 treat ing a case work on interracial 
dating from Casebook in astoral Counseling 
edited by Newman s . Cryer, Jr. and John Monroe 
Vayhinger. 
). Sections on " Why Int erfaith Marriages Have 
Increased," " Changing Attitudes ," "Are Reli-
gi ous Di fferences Al ways Hazardous?" and 
''Religious Conflict May Hide Real Problems" 
(pages 142-144) f rom The Outlook for Youth 
edited by Alice Horow i t z . 
4. Section on "Some Basi.c Conclusion" from above-
ment i oned One Marriage, 'l'wo Faiths. 
Following the buzz gr oup discussion, the class will 
r eassemble and hear summary reports from each session f rom 
the student moderators. I t would be interesting and goo d 
future reference if these summary reports were t ape 
recorded. 
Third Session- Pane l discussion 
SUBJECT: "Ri ght Conduct" 
A group composed of student moderators of the 
previous session and an invited youth group from a nearby 
Buddhist church or a local non-Buddhist church may present 
a symposium on topics such as the following: 
1. Learning to like and be liked. 
2 . Conversation in dat i ng . 
) . Dating the right person . 
4. Sould "teenage r s " go stea dy?. 
5. Sex and dating. 
6. Should your date be introdu ced to the parents? 
7~ Where to go a nd what to do in dating . 
8. Youth and conformity. 
The symposium may be co-moderated by the t e achers of 
the tt-J o g roups. 
Fol~owing the symposium, one of the moderators may 
ask the group if they agree with the seven-point summary 
proposed by Dorothy Roberts in her book entitled Partners 
67 
with Youth. The moderator may ask the group if there are 
other recommendations not proposed. 
Fourth session-Lecture and discussion by minister 
SUBJECT: " The Light of Dharma in the 20th Century't 
he minister will attempt to summarize the three 
previous sessions' findings in the light of the Buddhist 
teaching . He will explain to t he group tha t the philosophy 
of the .Buddha can still be a dynamic guide to the t een agers 
of the 20th centur y . 
Some of the pertinent Buddhist teachings which can be 
directly applied to the problems of dating , marria ge , and 
sex are as follows: 
1. Getting to know oneself is the fundamental issue 
of all teenage problems. 
67
s ee Appendi x C for further bibliographica l 
information. 
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2. The youth ' s basic persona lity is easily affected 
by the situation (cause and condition) in rlhich 
he is found. If h i s will is determined to 
avoid possible danger or probl ems , he will t hen 
exert his ability to avoid a harmful situation. 
3. One ' s action is not only governed by words and 
deeds but ~lso are motivated by one ' s t hought 
consc iousness. Thus it is the duty of the 
young Buddhist to attempt to understand his 
though~and consciousness . This understanding 
will provide him the knowledge of why he act s 
as he does . 
4. The Buddhist philosophy of "Kunju" (Vaana in 
Sanskrit) or "conditioning by emanation" 
explains that a person or t hing can be easily 
influenced without his knowing s uch as fragrance 
perfuming one's clothes. If this is understood, 
the youth will realize the importance of the 
many facets of his life such as his family, 
church, school , friends, choice of college, and 
habits of dating which are conditioning or 
changing his life without his awareness. 
5. A youth is capable of either good or evil. The 
determining factor is t he situation (cause and 
condition) in which he is found and how his will 
6 •. 
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or consciousness will respond to the situation-
with or without t he following eightfold Noble 
Paths of Buddhism: 
Right view 
Right attitude 
Hi ght speech 
Ri ght action 
Ri ght livelihood 
Right effort 
Ri ght mindfulnes s 
Ri ght contempl ation 
The life of a youth will be accompanied by the 
ntruth of eight frustration. 11 'l'hey are t he 
frustrations of birth, old age, sickness , death, 
separation with loved ones , frustration of 
man's dreruns and hopes, encounter wit h peopl e 
yo u hate , and frustrations resulting from man ' s 
material and mental clinging or attachment to 
life. Although such is the description of l ife, 
as viewed by Buddhism, the youth is reminded 
that there are the above-mentioned promising 
noble paths out of t hese frustrations or 
sufferings . 
Fifth Session- Meditation wit h individual reading 
SUBJECT: "Whilst the Morning Shines , Gat her the 
Flot-Jers" 
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As was related in the previous session, the me.ny rays 
of Buddhist wis dom can enlighten the youth about his problems. 
Readin~s can be t aken from any of the Buddhist s ources 
such as the Dhammanada (Radhakrishnan) , Buddha , Truth and 
Brotherhood ( S . Goddard), Shinshu Seiten (Yamamoto), 
annisho {Ryukoku University), Young Buddh i st Companion 
68 {B. c. A.), and The Gos pe l of Buddha (Carus). 
68 
See Appen dix C for further bibliographical 
information. 
11 BUDDHISM A D NATURE APPRhCIA' IONn 
~ this unit !.§. 
\fuy have this unit? 
(Aubust- ~Jelfth Unit) 
he Buddhist love and appreciation of nature is 
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unexcelled by any \-Jorld standard of value as was pointed out 
in the eighth unit on "Buddhism and Jap anese Cul ture." 'rhe 
penetrating depth and thought into nature by Buddhist 
philosophy and its gr eat minds gave birth to such fine 
Japanese human art s as the natural garden, the architectural 
design and philosophy of the Japanese home, the art of 
flower arrangement and the Haiku poetry . 
The harmony of Buddhism with nature and with the 
simple life would have not only attracted the great Ameri can 
philosopher, poet, and naturalist, Henry David horeau 
(1817-1862) to these Buddhi s t characteristics, but may have 
indeed made him a Buddhist . 
If he had only known of the highly-advanced Buddhis t 
art of tea ceremony, Thoreau would have undoubtedly become 
a strong adherent of t his J apanese Buddhist art. He 
probably would have appreciated the following passage from 
One may be in the midst of a city, and yet feel as 
if he were in the forest far away from the dust and din 
of civilization • • • h e kettle sings well , for 
pieces of iron are so arranged in the bottom as to 
produce a peculiar me lody in vJhich one may hear the 
echoes of a cataract muffled by clouds, of a distant 
sea breaking among t ho rg~ks , a r a ins torm s1veeping 
through a bamboo f orest . 
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How much more a truly peaceful worl d t his modern 20th 
century 1-1ould be if mankind can learn to better appreciate 
the beauty, peace , and truth of nature as did many great 
Buddhists and 'fhoreau t 
General purpose of t his unit 
I n t he broades t t erms , this unit should help the high 
school senior: 
Grow in undel"'Standing and app r eciation of nature 
through Buddhism . 
Grow in spiritual understanding through be t t er 
understanding of nature • 
.!!2.!! 12 ~ this unit 
Identify desired outcomes 
he unit att empts to achie ve these specific 
objectives: 
1. 'l'o teach youth to understand and appreciate the 
natural beauties of the country . 
2. To t each youth that civilization is not found only 
in the man-created life of the towns and cities. 
69 Kakuzo Okakura, The Book of Tea (Rutland, Vermont 
and Tokyo: Charles E . Tuttle'C0:",19Sb'f pp . 60-61, 63. 
3. To t each Buddhism through nature study and 
appreciation . 
Some guiding principles for planning 
Review Books, periodicals and articles 
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he t each er and students are reconunended t he follm-J-
ing sources for background study of subject: 70 
1. Zen and Amer ican Thought-Van Met er Ames. 
2. Th e r/ri tings of Henry David 'l'horeau. 
3. House Beautiful (August and eptember, 1960). 
6. 
7. 
8. 
ho ~ of Tea-Kakuzo Okakura 
Zen in the Art of Flower Arrangement-Gustie L. 
~errigel.- -
Zen and Its Influence Upon Japanese Culture-
D."""'T"':" Suzuki . 
Splri tual Values in Cc..rnping-Clarice M. Do·t-Jman. 
'l'he Char act er Dimension of Camping-Richard S . 
D oty. 
First Session- ~tudy session 
SUBJEC'r: " Oneness wl t h Nat ure" 
The construction of a J apanese home probably would 
not suit t he average American who looks for convenience and 
comfort as the basi~ prerequisites for a house. The only 
form of heating in a typical Japanese home is the "Hibachi" 
(brazier) as compared to t he many kinds of heating in an 
7°soe Appendix C for full bibliogr aphical infor mation. 
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American house . 'l'h is f actor alone woul d di s courage t he 
ave r age American f r om living in a J apanese - s t y l e h ouse 
dur i ng the t-J int er. 'l'he r eason f or this i s simpl e; Japanese 
homes are built for t he non-vJi nter seas ons . He can then 
. literally open his house to the beauty of h is gar den by 
opening his door and wall pane l s . 'l'he home then bec omel'l 
wall-less ex cept for t he suppor ting pillars . This is true 
luxury and comfort for the typica l Japanese. 'rhe a ppr ecia-
tion of the natura l wonders bef or e his eyes l eads h i m to a 
mystical oneness with the gar den and all of life . 
Di s t inctions and contradi cti ng va lues t ypica l of the 
unenlightened v1orl d and s ociet y no longer exi s t. A gr eat 
spiritual l esson in equality i s t aught t o the viewer of the 
garden. 
The clas s may devote t his ses s ion t o the study of 
this outstanding Japanese chara cteristic by studying the 
r ecommended books and magazines found in the introduction . 
As there is a growing popularity of creat i n g J apane se 
gardens in the United States , a field trip to one found in 
some parks, botanical gardens, a nd privat e homos may be 
arranged for the clas s . 
Second s e ssion- Study session and dis cuss ion 
0 UBJECT : " Such Bi rd , Sucb Song" 
Tho subject of this se3sion is to poi n t out the 
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aesthetic Buddh i s t feeling ori i na t ing f r om love and 
appreciation of nature . 
The study of t he unique American poet, Henry Dav id 
~ horeau , i s brou h t to the student ' s a t ten tion here as a way 
to be t t er understand Buddhism and Buddhisti c characteris tics . 
found in t hi s early Aner ican philosoph er . 
Ha.ny wri t ings of 'rh ore au as the world famous \olalden , 
Q£ Life in t he Woods may be r ead and discusDod . Some of h i s 
thoughts such as the followin can be di scussed: 
Most men , even in t his comparat i vely fre e country , 
t h rough mer e i gnor ance and mi stake, are so occup i ed 
~lith t he facti t ious cares and superfluous l y coarse 
l abors of life t hat its fine r f r uits cann ot be 
plucked by them. ~heir finger s , from exces aive t oil, 
are too clumsy and tremble t oo much for t hat. Actually 
the l aboring man has not l eisure f or a true integr ity 
day by day ; he cannot affor d t o sus t a in the manlies t 
rel ations to men; his labor would be depreciat ed 
i n t he market. He has no t ime t o be anyt h ing but a 
machL1e . 71 
Mos t of the luxuries , and many of the so-called 
comforts of life , are not only not i nd i spensabl e, bu t 
pos l tive hindrances t o the elevation of mankind. \'li t h 
respe ct to luxuries and comforts , the wisest have ever 
lived a more simple and meagre l ife than the poor . The 
ancient phil osophers , Chinese , Hindoo , Per sian , and 
Greek, Here a clas s than vJhi ch none has bee:-1 poor er in 
outward riches , none so rlch i n im>~ard . We know not 
much about them. I t ifi2r emarkable tha t we know so much of them as we do .f 
71Henry D. Thoreau , Walden and 'e l ect ed Essays 
( Chi cago: Packar d and Co., 1947 ),-p: 6. 
72 
I bid. , p . 13. 
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Third Session-Study an d pl anning 
SUBJECT : "If You Don ' t Scal e the Mounta i n , You Can 't 
View the Plai n ." 
'l1h i s s es sion Hi ll devot e itse l f to l earni ng the 
objectiVEIS of camping and it s p l anning . There are many good 
books available on c amping in t he l ocal libr aries for s t udy 
by thfl cl a.s s . 
The American Camping Associat i on ob j ectives as 
r e vised in 1947 a r e : 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
Deve lopment of se l f - reliance, insight and 
resourcefulness t hrough dire ct experi ences of 
group living; 
Development of spiritual gr owt h t hrough an 
apprecia tion of the higher values of l i fe 
Deve lopment of now skill:::, appr eciations , nr.1.d 
knowledge of hot'l to l ive in t he out- of-doors 
Devel opment of a keener j oy and zost for lifo 
Development of nel~ l eisure-time activi t i es h i gh 
in carry - over value 
Development of a sounder per s onality 7 Development of phy::;ical, ment al , so ci al he a lth. 3 
Another fine stu.dy about camping brings out the main 
objecti ve of camping as the " third dimension" as follows: 
The summer camp may be thought of as three- dimensi onal . 
Two dimensions correspond to height and breadth. One is 
camping itself : the setting , the equi pment, the 
personnel-wha t we have at c amp . 'l'he second i s tho camp 
progr am- 1vhat we do o Most important of all is t he third 
or depth dimension- what happens to the camper. It 
makes a t..re111endous differ nee to a camp 1-Jhi ch of t hese 
dimensions is made the focus of attention and the 
York: 
73
cl arice M. Bowman, ~iritual Va lues in Campi ng ( New 
As sociat ion Pres s , 1954)~ P o 36. 
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vantage point from which the other two arc observed. 74 
Although the planning of the camping will be suggested 
in the third session of August, it is as sumed tha t pre-
planning has started fr om weeks in advance . Advance 
p l anning such as g roup reservation and supply and equipment 
checking mus t be done early. his sess i on will be primarily 
concerned with the gaining of understandin5 of the objectives 
of camping , t aking final inventory of supplies and equipment 
and reviewing of tho schedul ed program. 
Fourth Session-CampinB trip 
SUBJ b..CT: uvJisdom' s Ees t Nurse , Contemplat i on" 
The Stockton Buddhis t Church High School Senior 
Pi oneer camping program has proved successful and popular 
with high school student s . 
'l'he S tockton program of the past four years has been 
composed of the following members : 
1. Minister 
2 . Adul t chaperones (2-4} 
3 . Special adult gues t(s} 
4. Recent high school gr aduates 
S. New - semes t er high school seniors (twolf t h graders} 
The program has proven successful for the follow i ng 
r easons: 
7~Uchard s . Doty, 'lhe Character Dimension of Camping 
( ew York: Ass oc iation Press , 19GO), p. 24. 
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1. Camp site afforded a conducive envlronment for 
l earninb and nat ure appr eciation. 
2. he r e was wholehear t ed partic ipat ion by ul l 
members involved . 
3. 1'he s i tuatlon provided e n a tural opportun:i.ty to 
ge t better a cquainted . 
1~. Fu.ll undisturbed t ime vJas devoted t c the pl anne d 
program as contrasted fr om t he usua l time-
l imi t ed procram with outside distractions. 
_5 . 'l'here "Yias a united "one family" f ooling among the 
participatini; membe r!3. 
The f ollowing is the invitation and daily schedule 
progr~m set up by t he Buddhist Righ School Senior Pioneers 
group of the Stockton bUddhist Church. Tentative futuro 
pl ans call for a longer-period camping progr run such as a 
l•Jeek-long one. 
I NVI 'l' .A TI ON 
You are cordi ally invited to join •••••••••••••• 
\fua t? Stockton Buddhist Church High School Senior Pi oneers 
Camping Trip . 
~-!ho? Open to lo cal Buddhiot Hi gh School e r eduat ed Seniors 
and Juniors. 
~vhere? Ncar Luke 1ahoe ( besides Little 'l' rucke e River on 
U. S . Highway 50 ) 
Ts.hoo nc.radi so Camp Ground~ 
c/o Mrs . He l en Maxey 
When? 
? . o. Box 424 
Meyer s , Calif ornia 
Tel ephone KI 4- 9893 
Wednesday , Au us t 14- Leave Stockt on 
Thurs day , August 15 
Friday , Jtugus t 16- Ret urn t o Sto ckt on 
19.5 
Cost ? ~ 10 per per son ( ac t ual cos t was t wo or t h r ee do llars 
l es s due t o fo od contr i but ions ) 
~o set as i de a time for t he purpose of Buddhi s t 
Educa t ion, r ecreation , and socia l fellm~ ship . 
Tentative daily schedule : 
Wednesday , Augus t 14 (1s t day): 
7 a . m.-Leave Stockton Buddhist Church. 
10: 30 a . m.-Ar rive a t Camp ground . 
10:30 a .m.-12 noon- Pit ch Camp . 
12 noon-1: 30 p .m.-Lunch p l anning and lunch . 
1:30 p . m. -Leave for h cho Lake . 
2 p . m.-.5 p .m.-Horseback r iding a t b cho Lake . 
5 p . m. - rt e t urn t o Camp gr ound . 
5: 30 p . m.-6: 30 p . m.-Di nner preparation. 
6: 30 p . m.-7:30 p . m.-Di nner at camp ground . 
7:30 p . m.-8 p . m. -Cleanup . 
8 p .m.-9 p . m. - Di scussion hour on Buddhist Fa ith . 
9 p . m.-10 p . m. - Campfire ( Spook hour). 
10 p .m.-10 :30 p .m. -Evening Me dit a tion wi th individual 
Buddhis t script ure readin6 s . 
10 :30 p . ~ .-Into sle eping bag . 
Thursday, ugus t 15 (2nd day ): 
6 a . m.-Ri se up and ~vash- up t ime . 
6 : 30 a . m.-7 a .m. -Morn ing medi t a tion wi t h indi v idual 
Buddhi s t s cripture r eadings . 
7: a .m.-8 a .m. - Ereakf as t. 
8 a . m. - 8 :30 a .m. - Cleanup . 
8 : 30 a.m.-11 a . m.-Group hike a l ong Lit t le ~ruckoe River 
11 a . m.-Leave fo r ?ephyr ? oint. 
11: 30 a .m.-12 noon-Lunch preparat i on at Zephyr Point. 
12 noon- 1 p .m.-Lunch at z ephyr Po int bea ch . 
1: 30 a . m.-4: 30 p .m.-Swimming and boating at Zephyr Point 
be nch . 
5 p . m.-6 p . m.-Dinner prepar ation. 
6 p . m. - 7 p .m. - Dinner at camp bround . 
7 p . m.-8 p .m. - Cl eanup . 
8 p .m.-9 p .m. -Discus ion on yout h p obl 0ms wi -h spec i a l 
gues t. 
9 p • .m.-10 p .m.-Campfir e (Marshmallow bake) . 
10 p .m. -10:30 p .m.-Even ing meditation wit h i ndivi dua l 
Bud~~i s t scripture r eadings . 
10:30 p .m.-Into s l eepi ng bag . 
Friday , ugust 16 (3 r d and final day ): 
6 a .m.-Rise and wash- up tltne . 
6 : 30 a.m.-7 a .m. -Mornin me ditation with indivi dual 
Buddhis t scripture readings . 
7 a .m.-8 a.m.- reakfas t. 
8 a . m.-9 :30 a .m.-Break camp and pack up . 
10 a .m.-12 noon- Miniature gol f . 
12 : 30 p .m.-1: 30 p .m.-Lunch at camp g;r oun d . 
2 p . m.-4 p .m.-Unpl anned act ivi t y . 
4 p .m.-Leave camp ground . 
8 p . m.-Het urn . t o Stockt on Euddhi s t Church. 
Indi vidual campers must brinK yo,l r ~; 
Individual sleeping bag 
2 bl ankets 
Personal clothings ( ca sual ) 
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1 euddhist book ( for meditation scrlp ur~ reading) such as 
Young Euddhi s t Compani on , ~hammapada , e tc. If not 
found at home , book may be avai l abl e a t church l i br ary . 
~ Mon.ll 
v/ednesda:r (1st day ) 
Lunch 
Ho t J..1ogs 
Potat o ·salad 
Ohips 
Pickles 
I ce t ea , coffee 
Dinner 
Beef Ste1"V 
Rice/ French -read 
Wate..rmelon 
Hilk , ice tea 
Le t t uce salad 
Thursd§l (2nd ay) 
Lunch Dinner 
Bar beque Steak 
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r eakf ast 
Milk , Coffee 
l!.ggs , Bacon 
Toas t, Fr uit J uice 
Hamburger 
acaroni sal ad 
Chips , pi ckl e s 
Ice tea , coffee 
in foil , potato 
Ce l ery, tossed s a l ad 
Pi e 
Mil k , ice tea, coffee 
Friday (3rd and final day ) 
Br eakfas t 
Pancake/eg s/toas t 
Pork sausage 
Bologna 
Fruit juice 
Lunch 
Hot do s/ chili 
Fr u i t s , ch i ps , pi ckl es 
I ce e a , coffee 
Chaperones - ev . and M~s . LaVerne Sas aki 
Mr . and 'irs . Fumio Ushi da 
Special Guests - r . and rs . 'I' om ~1ats uda 
( Active l ay Buddhist leader s ) 
Pr e - registr a t ion deadline 
Will you please mail your definite rep l :t in the 
enclos e d pos t card .£:L v e nesday , Augus t 1? Your prompt reply 
wi ll be most appreciated . In event of any possible mishap , 
it is t o be under s t ooo. that par•ents will assume the 
responsibility . 
Grat efully yours in Gassho , 
LaVerne Sasaki , Cha i rman 
ockt on Buddhis t Church 
Hi gh School Senior Pioneers 
'l o help p l an a camping progr am, r efer to t he 
eval uation sheet of the 'l'ri- tate oung buddhi s t League 
Buddrds retre t . efer to Appendix F . 
CHAPTE VI 
SUM11AfiY AND CONCLUSION 
In t his closing swmmary and conclusion of the 
recommended Buddhist curriculum for the high school seniors , 
the author woul d like to emphasize that he strong l y believes 
that the future of American Buddhism depends upon an 
acce l erated and improved progr am of studies in Buddhist 
education. 
~he curricu lum submitted in t his thesis is neithe r 
exh austive nor intensive but is only intended to be sugges tive 
and provocat ive. I~ is aimed a t being suggestive as t he 
famous Buddh i s t parabl e and symbol of the "moon-pointing 
finger." 'l'he proposed curr icu l um is only the humble finger 
pointing to the Dharma ( Buddha ' s teachingj as would a Zen 
master present a ''Koan" {Buddhis t problem) to his discipl e . 
we , t he discipl e s of the Buddha, are continually reminded 
not to mistake the pointing finger for the moon. 
~he error in interpreting a new curriculum as a 
religious panacea is forever imminent. Educators must 
remember that s kills, techniques and princ ipl es of relig i ous 
educat lon are only means by which a human at t empt i s made to 
achieve the desired end . Dr. Daisetsu Suzuki refe r s to this 
basic idea in his foreword to a book on the art of flower 
arr·ngement when he said: 
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Yet maste r y or te chnique alone does not satisfy; 
we feel in the depths of our consciousness that there 
is something more to be reached and to be discovered . 
'l'eaching and l earning are not e nough, t hey do not help 
us to penetrate the mystery of art; and so long as we 75 have not experienced this mystery , no art is rea l art. 
Furthermore, as is effectively pointed out by Dr . 
Ligon, it must be understood that a research curriculum is 
but one phase of the total religious educa tion program. He 
lists the follow ing seven factors as t he essential members 
of a religious and character education team vJhich can be 
invincibl e only when it ~ruly becomes a team: 
1. The use of scientific method in religious educa-
t ion study and a pproach. 
2 . Understanding of the Christian Hypothes is. 
3. Home dynamics resulting from parent-teacher 
cooperation. 
4. The chi ld motivated to a positive spirit of 
learning . 
5· The r esearch curriculum. 
6 . A better social order. 
7. hducators concerned with the moral and spiritual 
values. 76 
75Daisetsu T . Suzuki, "Forel.vord," Zen in the Art of 
Flower Arrangement, Gustie L. Herrigel ( ed:T TNewton, Massa-
chusetts: Charles T. Branford Company, 1960), p . xi. 
76Ernes t 1 . Ligon, Dimensions of Character (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1956 ), p . 440. 
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The above seven f a ctors have been pointed ou t by 
Dr. Ligon to bring to the ed~cator's attention the complex 
role and nature of religious educa t ion . Not one of them has 
power to bring about the des ired end , except i n r e l a tionship 
with the other six . Research dealing with any of them 
individually or in pairs is likely to be of r e l at ively minor 
value. 
As for future r e commendations concerning studies in 
Buddhi s t education, this unexplore d field of re search is 
potentially rich and pregnant with a treasury of wisdom that 
can directly determine the futur e of Ameri can Buddhism-
whether it will grow and serve the American people as a 
dynamic pillar of strengt h and wisdom, or, the other 
r ealistic possibi lity of its fading out to obs curity as a 
living religion and limiting itself to being an academic 
showpiece. This gloomy possibilit y has been and is becoming 
the story of Buddhism in countries where religious ed~cation 
was not given primary concern. 
Although this present thesis was concerned primarily 
with youth Buddhist education, it is recommended that othe r 
full-time s tudies in r eligious education such as those 
l is t ed in t he fo llowing be conducted by those dedicated to 
the preserva tion and advancement of the Ameri can Buddhist 
cause: 
1. Adult Buddhist education. 
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2 . Buddhist educa t ion for the retired. 
3. Bud~1ist r e creat i on. 
4. Buddhi s t camping . 
5. Audio-visual education. 
6. Ministerial counsel ing . 
7. Ph i losophy of Buddhist educat ion. 
8. Youth church member ship. 
9~ Rel a tionship of Church and St a te . 
10. Buddhism and politics . 
11. F~aily Buddhist education . 
1 2 . History of Buddhint educat ion . 
13. Church adminis tration . 
14. Role of American Buddhist ministry . 
The above recommendations for future s tudies are 
those areas in immediate n ood aff e cting tho P~erican Buddhist 
churches . Refer 'to the section on "importance of s tudy" in 
chapter one of the pr esent study for a general listing of 
department al st udies offer ed at the Boston Unive r si t y School 
of Theology . The list ing of the spe c ific courses under 
those general depart mental titl es will indica te to the 
American Buddhis t s t he s tupendous rol e and energy needed to 
unders t and the c omp l ex r ol e and nature of reli g ious 
educa t i on studi es . 
A countless number of unsolved probl ems and 
challenges conf ront the American Buddhi s ts. Although 
decades may el apse before anything resembling a solution 
be comes a reality, the future of American Buddhism can be 
insured by a sound and dynamic Buddhis t education of the 
present American Buddhist youth. It i~ therefore, t he 
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belief of this writer tha t the present study on yout h 
Buddhis t education l-Jill serve to de t ermine to a great degree 
not only the educational direction of american Buddhism bu t 
the future of American uddh ism itself . A group of teenage 
Buddhists in San Francisco founded the first American 
Buddhist church (San Francis co Buddhist Church) in 1899 and 
laid the foundations for the largest Buddhist organization 
in the United States ( buddhist Churches of Ameri ca ). 77 The 
future of American Buddhism is found in the present-the 
present day Buddhist youth. 
77 
Nat ional Young Buddhist Association, Young Buddhis t 
Handbook ( S&! Francis co: Western Young Buddhist League 
Handbook Committee, 1958) p. S. 
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APPENDIX A 
COMPILED ANSWERS TO 
YOUTH QUES'l'IONNAIRE S URVEY ON v/ORSHI P SERVICE 
Number in ( ) refer s to number of r eplies 
1. Prelude : Background £! organ music and momen t of 
meditation. 
-meditation and organ music necessary for proper 
atmosphere ( 6). 
- music and medita tion good but must ha ve capab l e 
organist a lways (5). 
- most effe ctive and sacred part of service (3). 
- good but many of the students disrupt it by chatting { 3). 
- no cement (3). 
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2. Reading of "Aspira t i on 11 !?1£ lai, t-Jorshi p service chairman. 
-should be read by minister (9 ). 
- good idea as a n op portunity for new experience but with 
more boy participation (6 ) 
-no comment (3). 
- good but should be read with more feeling ( 2 ). 
3. Opening address ~ lay worship service chairman 
concerning significance of the t-Jorship serv~ ce. 
- provides young people a better understanding of t he 
significance {7). 
-no comment {7). 
- good but with a better s pe aker ( 2 ). 
- good but more sign i fic ant if minister spe aks of it {2). 
- good only if chairman h a s somethi ng worthwh i l e to say. 
Often boring ( 2 ). 
4. Group chanting of sutra ( s acred s crip ture). 
-no t everyone participa tes ( 9 ). 
-jus t t r aditional practice with out meaning . Can be 
better if translated {6). 
-provides differ ent r elig ious atmos phere though meaning 
is not known ( 2 ). 
-part of the service {2 ). 
-no comment {1}. 
5. Offer i ng of incense ~ class repres ent a tives ( Buddhist 
custom) 
- good practice (9 ). 
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- good practice but many do not know what it means (3) 
-many arg ue over being a repres en t a tive (2 ). 
-representa tives should be more serious when performing 
(2). 
-no comment (1). 
6 . qroup singing of openine ~th~ ( buddhist song ) 
-provides relig ious atmos phere (10). 
-not many sing it (6). 
- essentia l and good for s elf-expression (2 ). 
-no comment {4). 
1. ReadinG of Three ~reasur~. £!minister. 
-very appropriate (15). 
-no comment (4 ). 
-difficult to underst~~d (1). 
8 . Sermon ~ minister. 
-ver y worthwhile (5). 
- interesting but minister should ge t right t o the point 
( 3). 
- all right (3). 
-ve ry interesting but difficult when preached in 
Japanese (2 ). 
-very i mportant-summar ize s what i s lea rned in class (2). 
-interes ting because it is not too formal (2). 
- may be boring-often too long (1). 
-sometimes does not hold attention- no fault of t he 
minister (1). 
-no comment (1). 
9. Offeratory-collection of offerings . 
-done well because the baske t is not held by anyone. (5). 
- good {4). 
-no comment ( 3) . 
-embarrass ing to h ave anyone see nothing but pennies (2). 
-am glad to do what little I can (2 ). 
- good but should be n ickel and over (2). 
- good but with more feeling of g iving to church (2 ). 
-no comment {3) 
10. Group singing of closing gatha ( Buddhist song ) 
-very goo d (6 ). 
- good but with more variety of songs (6 ). 
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-no c om.men t • 
- people do not s i n g because t hey a r•e in a hurry t o 
l eave ( 4) . 
- sung the loudest since everyone is a11Xious to go home (1) 
-no comment()). 
11. Announcements, attendance r eports and monthly birthday 
recognition 
- f ine bu t birt hdays and a t tendance r eports are f or the 
younger group (13). 
- good {3). 
-no comment (J). 
-fine 'but many attend church only to keep up their 
attendance. Should t hink more. Birthday r e cognitions 
ar e embarrassing . 
12 . Cl osing addr es s £l lay worsh i p service chairman 
-no comment {7). 
- good (4). 
- shoul d be done by the mi nister {5). 
-nothing a gainst it (2) . 
~what closing address? ( 2). 
13. Postlude: Backgr ound organ music and moment of meditation 
-ne ces sar y (9 ). 
-no comment ( 5 ). 
- music shoul d be soft and meditat i on l onger {J). 
-very good {2 ). 
- music should be soft but joyf ul (1). 
14. Reading of Benediction £1. l ay worship service chair man 
-no comment ( 6 ). 
- shoul d be read by minister {6). 
- ne cessary ( 3) , 
-satisfactory (3). 
-should be said by minis t er but can be read by chair man 
( 3) • . 
Specific informat i ons concerning the \.Jorship servic e : 
1. Hot>J important is ~ worship service 12, you? ~ I.Q~ f i nd 
it ~ necessit y? If not, suggest ~ pl an ~ to how ~ 
~ better grow ~ ! Buddhist. 
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-necessary for it r ests one's mind. 
-very impor tant for ever yone. Should have someone 
besides their parents to look up to, t o thank and to 
ask forgiveness. 
-not too important but then I have never experienced not 
having a place to worship . 
-very important but vJ e can grow better v.Ji th better 
teachers. Somet imes they do not " s peak our language. " 
r are unders t andi ng necessary among studen~s . More 
class dis cussions . 
-very i •nportant f or proper r elig t ous atmosphere for this 
is not found in the home and school. 
- g i ves me a be t ter understanding of mysel f and Buddhism. 
~only s o-so bu t neces sary; 
-used to go to church t o play but now to t hink. History 
study unneceB sary- have enough of it a t school . ~ ore 
emphasis on doctrine . 
- provides time for dee p ·thinking . Buddhism i s a crut ch 
that I l ean on ever yday and therefore a ne cessit y . 
Just as one needs f ood for growt h Buddh ism is food for 
spir itual growt h . 
-impor t ant because one l earns how to socializ e and work 
together a s a team. 
-no signif i cant meani ng . Church sho uld be a p l a ce of 
solemn worship , not a pl ace for a social gathering as 
it is novJ. 
- don 't knovJ how important but I find it a nece ss:!. ty . 
- import ant p l a ce of reminder of Buddha . Makes me 
realize many t hings I t ~k9 for gr anted or about my 
personal mistakes . 
2. ~ the present worship service program conducive ~ 
provlding the proper r e ligious .atmosphere of ~ Sen:lo!:_ 
.Higher? If !l_Ot , whali woul d yo•.1 r e t air-1 .Q£. oni t ~ 
the pr esent worship service program !U!_ outlined above? 
-yes , t houeh i t is imrr1atur·e of t he people to lall.gh when 
a mistake is made. 
-yes , pr ovided it i s done in English and not ln J ap anese . 
-no , s ee above l ist . 
-no, r e ad aspir at i on only by a good speaker who can 
convey t he mea~ing . 
-very conducive for our religious growth. 
- no cotllment . 
-yes, but it can be more quiet. 
-yes, but omit birthday recognit ions . 
-yes , but shoul d be as quie t as the Catholic church. 
-yes , but the fault lies within the worshipper s them-
selves . 
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-life of gratitude and man ' s gr eed. 
-variety of topics fr om delinquency to the "dovm to earth 11 
sermons. 
-phi losophy of Buddha. 
-teenage llfe probl ems of per•sonal signific ance. Need 
experience which will give maturity and wiseness. 
Par ables, alle gories and true life exper ience. 
-topic s of group interests . 
- daily l ife applica tion. 
- differences between Buddhism and Christianity. 
- parent-teenage problems . 
-one that stirs the inner emotions. 
- a dvantages and disadvantages of group conformity. 
4. Is ~ Eeriod of meditatiOQ necessaPy? I f ~, should it 
be longer .2£. shorter i n l ength thau the er:esont 
practice? Bo~ long? 
- yes , shoul d be long enough s o one can get ready for a 
serious relig ious thinking . 
-yes, coul d be longer ( 4). 
-s atisfactory (7). 
- yes , but sho~ter . 
-len gt h of meditat ion doesn't r eally matter as long as 
it creates a sol emn atmosphere. ( 2 ). 
,5. \tJhat do you think of lay spe~J<_e.£ delivering ~ sermon 
or talk? 
-fine idea as it will provide a change. (2). 
-no because no one ex cept a minister has t he real 
religious feeling . 
- no ( 2 ) • 
- y es, only if the minister vJil l deliver the sermon and 
the la~nan the talk. 
-it is the duty of the minister to de liver the sermon or 
talk . 
-the ministe r should deliver the sermon and a lay 
speaker to speak only Hhen the minis ter is absent (J). 
-fine but t hey must s peak so they can be heard better. 
- all right provided his t a l k i s worth listening to . ( 2) 
6. What do you think should be the ~ of the minister , 
Sunday School sugerintendent ,!illg !_eacher s at ~ vJorsh;i J2 
service? 
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-minister shoul d be 'Che t eacher for t he teachers and 
stud~n.ts . Every one shou l d p!ll' t i c i pa te in the worship 
service ( 2). 
-no cormnen t . 
- s omething :i.s vi tally l acking . Cannot answer. 
- mi nistel' shoul d deliver the se1,m0n U.."ld the super i n-
tendent; ai d te.achel' S shou l d g a :ln .more fi'om i 'C . 
- minister should be on e \·Jho delivers the sermon and help 
&.11 f ell O\v Buddhists . ""u.peri n t 6n den t is · one lvho 
super vi ses the Sunday School and teache1~ i s one l-vho 
teaches . 
- mini ster shou l d offi ciate while the teachers sh ould 
keep the students quiet ru1d participace in the service . 
- they shoul d guide us t o !J acome bettel' Buddhis--cs. 
-they must bo the prime example and practice what they 
preach . 
-they should ge t somet!.1ing out of the s e r vice, too, and 
he l p us. 
-fine as is. 
7. Hos pitali·i;y and cordiality for guests ( Buddh~ and Q.Q.!!-
Buddhists) ~ Q££ service. Bow ~ ~ better i mprove 
t h:!..s phu2e of tb.e s er vice? Ji1ll t he followir!g sugges-
tions ~£ imp.£2.Y.£ the program? G.reeting~, guest ~' 
reception committ~, di stribution ££_church literature, 
ushers and ushere·ctes? 
- above sugges t ion s 1-.Jill help l nunensely. 
- noed for more hospi tality for guests . 
- g ues ts sho~ld be introduced by the minister during 
ser·~rice. 
~1-: ill help but ushc1~~ and usherettes unne c es sary . 
~fine as is . If th~ ubov~ Yere ins t ituted, worship 
service wil l become t oo showy an affair. They shoul d 
be received bj' the service c.:h airma.n . 
-everyone shou l d be r esponsible. Mat eri als not ne ces sary . 
8. Se a ting arrangement-Is t h e present seating arrangement £I. class and age suffi cient? 
... sufficient . 
-sufficient but a voi d c liques . 
-sufficient but separate noi sy t a l kers. 
-sit ~ihere you p l eas E;. 
9. Chapel lighting-Is the 12resent llghtin__Ei. ·to£ l_igl?:~ or 
dark? 
-sufficient. 
-too light. 
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-too dark . 
-snfficlent bu. t interi or of chapel needs t o be more 
sacred and solemn. 
10. Other sugges tions and commentn ~ to ~ ~JOrshiE service: 
- more discipline n eeded . 
-after high ~chool, students shoul d not ha~ e to atten d 
" Sunday School11 • Sund ay ~. chool classes should bEl 
r ef er red t o as work~hop or study classes. 
-significance of Sutra shoul d be emphas i z ed so more can 
meanin gfully particip~to in the Sutra chanting . 
~longer period of meditation. 
"" breat n eed for a buddhist Bible i n eve r y home . Some-
t hing I cnn r ead and cherish. 
- some of the faul ts of the service is due to us, the 
ol der student s , beca use we are n ot setting the right 
exampl e f or t he younger s t udents . 
- more adul~ and pal"ent participat ion . 
~more enthusiasm by all. 
Evaluat1.on and :('ind: ng~ of the a bove two questionnaire 
surveys : 
1. It \~ as encouraging to di scover t hat the B.lddhist senior 
h :t gh students are more keenl y m·Jare of the problems 
than they ure given credit fo r. 
2 . ~uest ionno.ir~c of t his nature mus t be s ent pe :t•i odically to 
member s of all organizations and age l e vels to deter-
m:tne the n ee ds an.d progress of the total church 
program. 
3, (foals and i deals d i ffer a ccordi ng to t he senior high 
students . 4. Church j;>rog r am mus t do it s utmost to minis t er t o the 
needs of the congregation . 
5. Th ere is a need to define i mmediate spir itual objectives 
a.s Hell as u.lt imate spiritual ob j e ctives . 
6. There ls a need for more exper ienced youth l eaders 
wi t h proper trai ning in worship service . 
7. Senior high students aro ready and n eed a l onger period 
of meditation. 
8 . Sen ior high students must be more direc tly involved in 
the worship service with improvement s in sut ra 
chantins , more v ar iet y of Buddhist gathas ( songs) and 
a be ·~tc.n• understanding of service symbolisms and 
ritual. 
APPEN D:!:X B-1 
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QUESTIONNAil~ §!!f~ 
BUJ.l,)l!IS ' CU • ICULU:t-1 FOR HIGH SCHOOL S.b;NIORS 
( ) I:1dicat E- number• of respondents. Number of res pondents 
will noc ne e ssa~i ly t o tnl 51 es cert ain quee tions 
were unanswered . 
I. Re commend -nonthly study cJ.asR t oplcs and follovl - up 
pro j ects OI' action p r ogrru11s vJhlch vJotll d be mo st 
jmportant fo r the h i gh ochool seniors . 
A. St udy class top:tcs s uc;gested by rt'lspondents : 
1. Followi.ng the f oots teps of Shinran Shonin ( 1+) 
2 . I run one with Ami da Buddha { 2 ) 
3 . Nembutsu wit h Gassho (6) 
4. Onene s s throllgh Nembut su 
.5 . 'l'hi s I be lieve ( FAITH) (.5) 
6 . Int1•oduc:tne:; Amer ic an BuddhiBn and B. c. A. ( 3 ) 
7. t3ud <.fuist symbolism 
8 . Budd'lli s t t hei"les, ser vices, and their s i gnifi-
conce s ( 16 ) 
9 . Uol den words of tho Buadha ( 2 ) 
10. I n the days of Sakyamuni .buddha ( 3) 
11. r ue meaning of l i fe {J) 
12 . .BtJ.ddllist s utras and Hr:tt ings 
13 . Seven s piritual pat~iarchs 
1!+• Fundrunental doctrlnes of Buddhism ( 8 ) 
1~ . EUddhis~ and social problems (10) 
16. Buddhism &lie: man l n the :t.n dustrial civiliza-
t ion (1.!-} 
17 . Therav£da ~~ddhism (2 ) 
1 8 . Stlldy of erea t men (2 ) 
19 . Thanksgiving ( Gratitude ) (3 ) 
20 . l'Jhy reli ion'? ( 2 ) 
21. Human v lrtuAs (Honesty , courage , compassion, 
etc. ) (3} 
22 . ~orla relielonr and phi l osophies (4) 
23. Meditat i on ( 2 ) 
24 . Nature of pr~ judice 
25. Vocation aJ. cAr eers (2 ) 
26 . Oriental cu l ture 
27. '1' eenage problems 
28 . Creat i v:i. t y 
29 . Text book study 
JO. Buddhist Llfe Progr am Gui de (3 ) 
31 . Study of self ( 3) 
32. ~uddhist characteristics 
33. Different sects of Buddhism 
34. Jo do Shin Buddhis t sutras and wri tings ( 3) 
35. Buddhism and Chris~ianity ( 6 ) 
36. Buddhism and music 
37. Buddhism and sex 
38 . Nature study (3) 
39. No suggestions (7) 
40 . Revie\-J o f Buddhism ( 3) 
41. History of Buddhism ( 4 ) 
42. Pre- Buddhist r eligions of India 
43 . Living in h non- Buddhist communi ty (3 ) 
44. Duties of the Juddhist brothe rhood ( 5 ) 
45 . Buddhist family (3) 
46 . B. C. A. t heme ( 3 ) 
47. Quotations from the Dhammapada 
48 . Bud dhism and marriage (2) 
4.9. Parliament ar y procedures So. Dati n g ( 2 ) 
51. Buddhist and social etiquette (3) 
52. B. C. A. Sunday ~chool les sons 
53 . l!iquality 
54. Jodo Shin Buddh ism (5) 
55 . ~</isdom ( 2 ) 
56 . Centr al California Curriculum 
57. Si x paramitas ( 2 ) 
58 . Happiness 
59. buddhism and science 
60. Buddh ism a s a way of life ( 3 ) 
61. '1'he Bodhisattva spirit 
6~. The meani n g of Dharma 
B. Follm-J-up proje ct or action programs sugges t ed by 
respondents: 
1. Hospital, rest homes and home visita tion ( 3 ) 
2. Social dancing 
3 . Fami l y day dinner (3) 
4 . Church cleanup (2) S. emorial Service ( 2 ) 
6. Church ser vi ce attendance 
7. Movie showing (3) 
8 . Talent show 
9 . Sports 
10. Picnic (3) 
11. Field t r i ps to e ducation a l institutions ( 2 ) 
12 . Outdoor service 
13. Resource speaker s from variety of professions and 
occupations (3) 
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14. Buddhist life program guide (3) 
15. Reading and reports (3) 
16. Discussion group (6 ) 
17. Participat i on in church activities 
18. Exhibition and open house (2) 
19. No suggestions (9) 
20. Ass isting community projects 
21. Visit other churches 
22. Pen pal exchange 
23. Meditation peri od 
24. Camping 
25. Planning session 
26. Drama and play 
II. Recommend some available textbooks, pamphlets, articles, 
etc. you regard will be meaningful and effective for 
the Buddhist high school seniors. 
The survey has recommended the follow ing books not 
included in the special bibliography found in Appendix. 
1. Great religions of modern man-Dwight Goddard. 
2. What the .Buddha '.raught-Walpola Rahula. 
3. r he Story of the Juzu-Shinsho Hanayama. 
4. Childhood and Society-Erik H. l:.rickson. S. Young Buddhist Companion- B. C. A. 
6. Shinra.n and his Religion of Pure Faith-Gendo Nakai. 
7. A Young People's Life of the Buddha. 
8 . Shinran' s Gospel of Pure Grace-Alfred .. noom. 
( 'l'he Journal of Bible and Religion, ol. 32 , No. 4 
October 1964.) 
9. ~ssence of Buddhism-Daisetsu Suzuki. 
10 . Buddhism-Edward Conze. 
11. Shinran-Hyakuzo Kurata. 
12. Siddartha-Herman Hesse. 
13. Buddhism-Christmas Humphreys. 
14. Buddhism and Christianity-W. L. King . 
15. l 'e.anagers Guide to Per s onal Success-Er ma Ferra.ri. 
16. The Art of Love-Erich Fromm. 
17. 2500 Years of Buddhism-Bapat. 
18. Ami tabha-Kenryo Kanamatsu. 
19. Articles by Rev. Kyogoku in Tri-ratna s e ries. 
20. Teaching of the Buddha-c. \v. Hunt. 
21. Hawaii-E.nd of the Rainbow-Kazuo Hiyamoto. 
22. Shinran-Tsumika Maneki (ed.) 
23. Buddhist Altar-symbols-~tiquette and Ten Most 
Frequently asked Quest ions by non-Buddhist 
Answered by N. Senzaki-Kikuo Taira (comp .) 
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24. Questions most frequentl y as ked by sunday s chool 
tea cherD-1956 We stern Federation of Buddhis t 
Sunday 3chool Teache rs League Confer ence. 
25. Buts udon Buddhls t Home Shrlne-J1id~~e st .Buddhis t 
Church Rel i g ious Department. 
26. Japan- A Hi s tory in Ar t - Brad l ey Smi t h . 
27. One r espondent sugges t ed the supplementary reading 
list for the twelfth year as recommended by the 
1964 Chicago Board of Educatlon Guide. 
III. Do you regard a me ditation per i od (dur1ng and out s ide 
Norship service) as o. neces sary part of a Buddhis t 
curriculLtm for a Buddhist high school senior ? 
1. A meditation period is necessar y (44) because it 
wi 11 serve a.s: 
a ) A way of dis ci_ l ine . 
b) Develop mental culture . 
c) At-J ay to settle one ' s mind . 
d) A basis of BuddhiBt e thics . 
2 . A medit ation per i od is not necess ar y (5) because : 
a ) I t should be done private l y. 
b ) I t would onl y be a forma lity. 
3· No comments .( 2) 
4. ot necessary but he l pful {1). 
5. Sub j ect requires furt he r research (1). 
IV. Re commend Buddhist or edu ca tional dr amas , p l ays , and 
s kits 1vhi ch may be used for lo cal church progr runs . 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11J..\mida' s boa.t" e.nd "Ishi no ma.kura" by F'red Nitta 
( Wa t sonville, California). 
Ohtani choir drama . · 
"Shinran and hi s discipl es" ( book) by Hyakuzo 
Kurata. 
"Buddhist pl ays from J apanese l iterat ure" ( book) by 
Umeyo Hirano . 
"'The mustard seed 11 by Hi roshi Kashiwagi ( B. C . A.) • 
Pl ays by ·Buddha ' s Unlversal Church in San Francisco 
(c/o P e.ul l<,ung } • 
Pl ays sugges t ed in "A progr a..'ll of studies for Buddhist 
sunday s ch ools" ( book) by 'l'oronto Buddhist 
Re l i gious School. 
":Hako goes to Sunday S c.hool" by Berkeley Buddhis t 
Church Sunday Sc.hool •. 
"Bodhidharma" by Mushakoji Sanea tsu. 
11 The t wiligh t crane" by Junj i Kinoshita. 
11. Dalley Gatzert 3chool pl·esen1iatioa on the life of 
3ud<lha ( Seat;tle, ~iasn · ng ton). 
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12. Other respondents r eplied that students should 
create their own playa and skits based on follow-
ing subjects: 
a) Life of Buddha. 
b) Human tragedy , sorrow , inspiration, and hope . 
c) oh plays. 
d) .Guddhism and its spread and teachings . 
e) Budill1l st sutras ( s acred writings). 
13. 26 respondents had no suggestions. 
v. rfui ch day of the week , how presided and how often do you 
think a youth meeting should be conducted? 
1. A ffionthl y meeting is sufficient in the light of t he 
high school seniors' mm1y extra-curricular 
activities (23). Bi-weekly meetings suggested (11). 
2. The meeting day suggestions varied from week days 
to weekend ev·enings , ufter sunday school services, 
and utilizing the school vacation periods . 
3. Use of parliamentary procedures was suggested (3) . 4. Other suggestion~ to conduct youth meetings were: 
a) to conduct short worship service and some social, 
educational or ~ecreational activity with the 
meeting . 
o) t o hold one genera l mee ting followGd by age-
l evel group meetings . 
c) to hold mot.}tings at members ' home s oc ca~ionally. 
d) to al·t e r·nutc S'l:iudent chairmanship. 
e } to permit students to plan meetings . 
f) to conduct meetings with the attendance of an 
advisor and minister. 
g ) to conduct t he relig ious activity with an 
indirect approach: ot religion to life but 
life to :r•eligion. 
VI. Sug est experiences or acti vi tics \-Jh i ch have proved or 
would add to u. whole Buddhist experience during a 
sum.rne:&."' camping or t-Jinter vacation program. 
1 . No sugges tion (14). 
2. Nature hike . 
3. Family camping . 4. Parents' night • 
.5. Summer camping is not faasible for the farming areas 
because of th~ smmnor work (3). 
6. Campfire story-tolling and v1rit ing home . 
7. Youth to ba assigned to care handicapped children 
8. Conservation program . 
9. 8unr:i.se service . 
10. ::> tudy of astronomy, ecology .. geology , and 
photography . 
11. fainting and s ke"tchins . 
12. Uroup singing. 
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VII. Recommend some "helping-our-chur ch" activities \>Jhigh 
have proven or wo uld prove Buddhistic~ lly meaningful. 
1. J apanese foo d cookine and sale wi th proceeds to 
church. 
2. helping the elderly peopl e l1l ith transportation . 
). Gr aveyard cleanup. 
4. Church maintenance \-lork. 
S. Church offic& help. 
6. helping the minis E: r. 
7. UshAr ing at spe cial ehurch chape l activities. 
8 . be coming the "br awn'' of ·t,h.e church . 
9 . Church library beautificat ion. 
10. Wash church car. 
11. Clean church y ard . 
12. Provide baby-sitl:; ing service. 
13. Beatltify church altar . 14. ~o serve 2s lay speaker. 
15. Helping other church membe.rs. 
16. Repair church service books. 
17. To serve as hospitality group . 
18. V~sit the needy people. 
19. Assist sunday S<.'hool program. 
20. Give to blood b~nk . 
VIII. Re commend educational field trips in y our community or 
area which you think vJO uld prove meaningful to Buddhist 
high school seniors. 
1. Mus eum end art gall eries. 
2. Other Buddhist denominational churches. 
). Military installations. 
4. Other Christian and Jet-Jish churches. 
S. "Nationality" churches. 
6. Religious musie f estlvals and concerts. 
7. Dams , hatcherie s a~d Sta te Capitol. 
8. Publi c l ectures . 
9 . bducational films. 
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10. Visit famo us peopl e. 
11. State mental insti tut i on s . 
12 . J apan e se gar den . 
13. Center for blind . 
14. Factories. 
1.5. College and Uni"lrers i ty . 
16 . Funeral homes . 
17. Pl ane t arium. 
18 . Aquariwn. 
19 . Correctional institut ions . 
20 . Oke i cemetery (oldes t Japane se gr ave in U. S . A. in 
Placez· County , California) 
21 . Historical sit es . 
IX. Recommend t ypes of progr a.rn for youth. church member ship 
clas s. 
1. Study history of local chUI' ch, Buddhis t Churches of 
America , Nishi Honganj i, Jodo Shin Buddh ism and 
vlorld wddhist movement . · 
2 . Atten d church board meeting . 
3 . l' articipat e as observer to regional a nd nat ional 
meet ings . 4. Discuss curren t events. 
,5 . Define rol e of church and i ts aff i l iated 
or ganizations . 
6 . ·Define role of l ayman in church . 
?. Study church financial administra tion. 
8 . Head church bot:.rd meeting minutes. 
9. Leadershi p training class . 
10 . St udy special Buddhist events. 
11. Invite church boar d members ~o youth meetings. 
12 . Conduct mock church board mee t i ng . 
X. fie co~nend co~nunity service pro jects for the h igh s chool 
seniors. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
L~ . 
;;. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
Collect ion of f ood, toys , books and magazin6s for 
t he needy. 
Cemetery cleanup . 
Blood bank contr ibution . 
Adop t orphan . 
Volunt eer help t o hospitals. 
Student teaching f or n eedy students . 
Assi s t soci ety for ~he pr evention of cruelt y to 
animals . 
International s ister ci t y pro 15ram . 
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9. Socia l welfa re ag encies. 
10. Cozrununi ty fund-raising c ampaigns (United Crusade , 
Red Cross, March of Dimes, etc. ) 
11. Community youth council. 
12. City recrea tion. 
13. As sisting the non-hn g lish s peak i ng chu rch members. 
XI. Recommend fund-rais i n g projects . 
1. Pledge 
2. S tudy Mormon chux•ch system 
J. Benefit d ance, dinner, and movie 
4. Car wash and polish 
5. Rummage sale 
6 . Pancake bre akfast 
1. Cookie and pastry sale 
8 . bazaar 
9 . Auction sale 
10. Membership dues 
11. Donation 
12. Talent show 
13. F ashion show 
1 4 . Community event (Rose p a rade flo a ts ) 
15. Old newspap er drive 
16. House jobs 
17. Farm work 
18. Buddhist seal sale 
19. Buddh ist holiday card sale 
20. Buddh ist flag sale 
21 . Baby-sitting 
22. ~agazine subscript i on sale 
XII. Do you think that the present worship service program 
needs to be revised? If so, what would you revise? 
1. ~eed for more l ay participation in scripture 
reading , sutra chanting and service planning ( 4 ). 
2. Atmosphere in chapel needs improvement . 
J. More solemness needed (4). 4. Attitude of church goers must improve. 
5. Speaking ability needs to b e improved by service 
l eaders . 
6. Sutra ex planation needed (J). 
7. No need to r evise (8). 
8. After service cof fee hour is a goo d social activity. 
9. More ushers needed. 
10. Group s i n ging by congregation needs improvement (J). 
11. Need f or diffe r ent age group services (3). 
12 . Yout h to plan the service. 
13 . Use trans l ated sutra . 
14. ~inister's sermon needs improvement (3). 
15. Better service book. 
16 . Change service format oc casionally . 
17. eed more medi tation. 
18 . More f amily type service needed. 
19 . ~ ore cordiality needed . 
20 . Need for better music. 
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XIII. Re commend s ocia l activities you regard as educational a s 
well as en joyabl e for high school seniors. 
1. Square dancing ( 6) 
2 . Hootenany festiv al ( 3 ) 
3 · Folk dancing (3) 4. Cooking class 
5. Good grooming demonstra t i on 
6. J apanese flower arrangement ( 2 ) 
7. J apanese dining etiquette (2) 
8. J apanese tea ceremony ( 2 ) 
9 . Dance l esson 
10. House parties 
11. Pl ays and dramas 
12. Family nights 
13 . £ducat ional movies ( 2 ) 
14. Social conversat i on 
15. Group games 
16 . Cl assical s ocial dancing 
17. Japanese Haiku reading 
18 . Choir singing (2 ) 
19 . Int ernational dance festivals 
XIV. Recommend church youth recreation activities which you 
regard as conduc i ve t o educational growth. 
1. 
2 . 
3· 4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
More cooperative activities than competitive 
activities needed 
Softball (3) 
Enough r e creation provided by community 
Volleyball (11) 
Ping Pong (9 ) 
Badminton ( 5 ) 
Group sin~ing 
Tennis (4 ) 
Actor' s guild 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
l l.j .• 
15. 
16 •. 
17. 
18. 
19 . 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2) . 
24. 
25. 
26 . 
2'7. 
28 . 
29 . 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33 · 34 .• 
Basketball 
Square Dance { 2 ) 
Socia l dance 
Karate demons t r a t i on 
Hiking {3} 
Bowling {2 ) 
Golf { 4) 
Swimming {4) 
Games 
Touch football ( 2 ) 
J udo ( 4) 
Baseball ( 4) 
Checkers 
Shuttle board 
Fl m-Jer arrangement and tea ceremony {2 ) 
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J o.punese games a."l d arts s uch as Shogi , Mahjong , Go, 
and c alligraphy ( 2) 
Lit tle leag ue basebal l (2 ) 
I ce or roller skat ing {2 ) 
Horseback riding 
boating 
~veiner bake and son gf es t 
Sports day 
~<linter sports su_ch as ice-skatin~ and skiing (2 ) 
Hayride 
ore creative activities such as letter writing , 
verse writ ing , sketching , drawing , pai nting , clay 
work, stone wor k , woodwork, etc. 
XV. Hocomn1enu o"til'ler basic activities or ideas you believe 
have been omitted in t he above-listed rourteen 
questions. 
1. Skill development such as in the follol-Jing : 
a ) Buddhist arts and culture (2 ) . 
b) Buddhist music 
c ) 'l'ea ceremony 
d ) Flower a rrangement 
e ) J apa.nese garden 
f) Buddhi st arch itecture 
g ) Buddhist sculpt ure and art s 
h) Haiku and 1·/aka 
i) SuJni-e 
j) Calligr aphy 
2. No f urther suggest i on {J4) 
22'7 
). Development of creative activities such as: 
a) Le t t e r-wri ttng 
b) Verse-writing 
c) Sketch i ng 
d) Dr awing 
e) Pain ting 
f) Clay work 
g ) Wood work 
h) Stone work 
1~ . Whole f ami l y-type a ctivities ( 2) 
5. Creation of local church e ducation committee 
6 . Organization and administration of youth groups 
7. Ministerial training program 
8. · Study of loc al and national church administration. 
9. Spiritual i nterpreta tion of curriculwm 
10 . Home Buddhi s t edu cation 
11. Adult guidance 
12. Youth counseling 
13. Self-evaluat i ng session 
ll~ . Youth plan...'l.ing and conduct of vJorship service 
15. Tape recording of s ermons :fo:r• general dis t r ibu t i on 
16~ Church etiquette 
17. Accept youth as r espons ible people 
APPENDIX B-2 
QUESTIONNAIRE SUR l .i:..Y Rl!.SPONDEN~rs ON r HE BUDDHIS'l' 
CURRICUI,UJ.1 FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
1. 13en ,hikru:'a.ishi 
2 . J ean BollEl 
3. om Ko ::;hio 
4. Rev. Shojo Oi 
5. 1as Oldno 
6 . Bev. Ryosho Kondo 
7. ~rs. Yuki Mi yake 
8. George Arima 
9. tTean Yabwnoto 
10. Dr. Kon Y mna.guchi 
11. T.ets Kashima 
12. Frank Doi 
13. Jack Fu jimoto 
14. Mrs. Dorothy Fujino 
1.5. Rev. Yuri.i Kyogoiku 
16. Rev . Haruo Yamaoka 
17. Art h is aka 
18 . Mas Kobayashi 
19. Tiaoru Hirahara 
20. Kinji Hiramoto 
21. Tom Matsuda 
22. Paul Nakas hi ma 
Chicago, I llinois 
Los Padres, California 
Fort Lup ton, Colorado 
Honolul u , Hawai i 
Los Ange les, California 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Seattle, Washington 
Kent, Washington 
Stockton, California 
Altadena, California 
San Diego, Californi a. 
Kingsburg , California 
Culver Cit y , Califor nia 
Denver, Colorado 
Columbus , Ohio 
Oakland, California 
Stockton, Ca lifor nia 
Sacramento, California 
Watsonville, California 
Lodi, California. 
Penryn , Calif ornia 
Sacramento, California 
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23. hiroshi Kashiuagi 
24. Rev . Shoyu an~yama 
25. hoy Nakawa~ase 
26. Mr s . Bessie Ezaki 
2? . ~ad Tomi ta 
28 . Pr ank Yamakoshi 
29 . 1ary Kurahara 
30. f.ev. 'l'oshio ' urakami 
31. 
32. 
33 · 
34· 
35. 
36 . 
') ~7 
;J • 
38 . 
~hillip • iyaz&wa 
~runes I wa t a 
Nr . and Nrs. Ace 
Ara1 awa 
I•ev. Daisho 'l'ana 
~ev. ~e~suo Unno 
~,-ohn Kus al::ase a nd 
G. 1-l cLeod 
Habel Imai 
Rev . 'l' okashi 'l' s u j i 
39. Dr. Geor·ge Yamaguchi 
40. Takako Yamaoka 
41. Rev. gnsei Nekoda 
42. Hev. Kosho Yukawa 
43. Rev. Akira Ono 
44. Charl es ishi 
45. r•red Nitta 
46. Rev. Hogen Fuj imoto 
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S~n Francisco, Ca lifornia 
Seabrook , New Jersey 
Los Angeles , Californi a 
Kingsburg , California 
San Jos e , Calif ornia 
Reedley , California 
Lodi, California 
San Jose, Cal i fornia 
enver , Colorado 
Sacramento , California 
Fresno , Calif ornia 
Palo Alt o , California 
Los Angeles , California 
Soattle, Wanhi ngt on 
S n <.;l~ run en t o, C ali i' orni a 
Buddhist Churches of America 
Montebello, alifornia 
Stockt on, Ca l ifornia 
buddhist Churches of America 
Sucramento, California 
Ogden, Ut ah 
Florin, Cali f ornia 
Watsonville, Cali f ornia 
Buddhist Chur ches of Arner ica 
47. Mrs. May Wakai 
48. Anonymous 
49. Hev. Shoko Ma.sunaga 
50. Yosh Harada 
51 . .l-U1onymous 
San Mateo, California 
Denver, Co lorado 
Son Mateo, California. 
Chicago, I llinois 
Chi cago , I llinois 
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I NS'l'RU CTIONS FOH r.L'EE USE OF " PERSONALI TY PROFILE 
P.KOJ1!;C'l' 11 (c!U.l!.S 'l'Io:i: AI RE FOUND n 'l'Illi Nl!:X'J.' PAGE : 
Th e "Personality Pr ofil e Pro j e c t 11 has b e en inc l uded in 
t hi s thesie s o that l t ma-y s orve ao u gl.\ideline fo r the 
church yout h advisor, counselor, and other chur ch \1or kers. 
Though this ques tionnair e was pr imarily compiled for 
b e tte r knowledge of t h e gr mrs.rne..r school g r ade students of the 
Buddhi.. t Sunday Sch ool, it :is also recommendod for t h e -youth 
1-wrker s t o be t ter under s t and t he youth. 
Revi sions , t h ere fore , mus t be made if the q uestionnaire 
is to be u s ed wjth t he y outh . Besides delet ing soRe queB-
tions vJh ich appl y s "G r:Lctly to chi ldron, t h e foll m-Jing sample 
questions s houl d b e added to t he fol lowi n g headin g s : 
1. phys i cal activt ti A :3 ~ 
Is there any family di s cussion on s ex ·? I f s o, 
what are hi s vieHs a n d r esponse on t he oub ject? 
2 . i nte lle c t tl o.l and imaginltive interes t s : 
l>lhat a re some of his vim-Js on Politi cs and other 
c.ur r Ant e vents? 
3. v oc a t i onal intar e sts : 
Has he any p r e fer ence o f t r nde nch ool or c olleg e ? 
~- · social and emo t ion a l d evelopmen t: 
Does he hav e a date partner? \ hat arc some o f 
his v i ol-JS on ideal marriage and family living f 
·lHt is r E'i conunended t hat t ho t each e r or yout h vJOrker 
compl e t e t his qt.lest i 0rm ai re dur lng the surr.mer vaca t ion 
be fo re the s t a rt of t h e n ew c a lendar year of the church so 
t h at t hi s may bo used for the firs t "get - e.cqu.uinted " month. 
·:<Read instr uctions _QQ at t ached shee t f ound in previous 
~ bef ore us i ng this questionnaire_. 
11 P.t!.RS ON.tl.LITY PROFl L.G PROJ :B.CT11 
PAREN'l: - '1'1!.1·.\.CIIER CO~~PElibliCE ;..ttJE.S 'l' lONNA IRl!~ FOR 'l'HE 
STOCKTON PUDDHI ST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
{Info rmation pertains to n specifi c ch i l d ) 
I NTRODUC'l'ORY NOTE: 
Purpose of the Parent-Teacher Conference: 
he questionna i re t o "be used i n the conf erence 
shou l d be sen t to the parent ahead of the 
specif ic appointment between t eacher and parent. 
he paren t shoul d be a s s ur ed that the conference 
i s for t he purpose of es t ablishi ng fri endl y 
r·e l ations hi.p bett.Jeen 'tt1.e home and t be churcb 
and to p l' ovide the t eache r vJ i t h i n f ormati on 
\.J P..ich wi l l be he l pf ul in t each i ng t he child as 
an individual. 
The pa.r•en t shoul d be ass ure d that n o inf ormation 
i s s ought whlch vlO t::. l d i n a-:1y way i nvade the 
priv~cy of t he home or family life. 
No probing or p r y i ng will be used by t he t eacher 
dur ing the f riondly conversation held t.-Ji.th t he 
par ents i n th.e home . 
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PARENT-'l'EACiillR CONF:&'Jl&:N~ QUESTIONNAI RE FOR CHURCH S CHOOL 
(Inf or mat i on pE:n' tELin'"' to a. specifi c child ) 
Name of child Age Gr ade ----~( ~N~i-c~k--n_um __ e __ a.~l-s-o~).-------~~----~----------
Birth aate 
---
Addr ess ______________________ ___ 
Phone No·----------~--------------
Hot;her 1 s Name Occupation 
Previous and~Prea entf 
I f mother works, who t akes care of childr en? 
------------------
Church member? _____ Na.me of church~ ___________ Approx. age ___ 
Activi t ies i n c hurch~--------------------
- -- - ---
Father ' s Name 
- --
Occupation _ _ ___ _ 
Church member? ____ Name of chrn•ch _______ _ Appro.x. . age_ 
Activiti es i n church~-----------------------------------------
Bro ther s : ~Tumber __ Ag es _ _ __ Namos ______ _ ___ _ ~--
---------- -------- ---
Sister : Number Ages Names ----~ --------- ----------------------
Pe ts: Name and kind of fami l y or personal pet _____ ____ _ 
Other s: Namo and r e l a tionship of anyone Jj.ving in the f amily 
home besides t he i mmediat e f ami ly _________________________ . 
!:LP..EZ. of ac t i vi t ien f ami ly mos t of t en doe s t oge t her ___ , 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Lis'L defi nite ~sponsibili tie s chil d has a t home 
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PERS OHAL A'l"l' I'l'UDES AND IN'rLRlsS'l'S 
PJ:itSICAL AC'l'IVI'l'IES : 
1. lt!ha t kinO. of t.> ~me or s~ort ~;, . peal s t o t h is child most? 
2 . Ho1·J profic i ent i s he i n physic al e.c ti vi ties? ( Does he 
tire easil y , well-ccordinated , etc .) 
3. I s he more often a spectate~ , leader or fo l lower 1~ 
phys ical activ-ities? __________________ _ 
I N'l'ELL.I!.C'IttTAL Am H-'iAGINATIVL I WJ.Il!:RES'l'S : 
--
1. De scribe his skill as &n or. l and/ or sil ent reader 
---
2. What type of books dod o he prefe r'? ________ ___ _ 
3. How inventive or ims.g inative is he'? 
------------------
4. Rate him as a student i n s chool at the presen t time: 
Fair ___ __ Aver t .g e _____ ~bovc ave rage _____ _ 
5. \vhat is his bes t s ubj ect? _________ Pooren t ? ___ _ 
6 . How much of hi dai l y l ei8ure t ime is spent: 
\~at ching 'l'V ________ Read ingq ________ Sport s _______ _ 
Other ________________________________________ __ 
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1. Which mus ical instrument does your child play? 
-----
Ho\-J proficient is he? ___________________ _ 
2 . Is he studying music at the pres n t t ime? ___________ _ 
At Schoo l Private l f so , what field? · 
------
MhCHANICAL IN'l 'l!.H l!.STS : 
1. Does he like to build or repa ir things? ______ Sew? ____ __ 
Cook? BxpJ.ain;_.... _ ____________ _ _ _ 
2 . \fuat experience has he had building mode l s, boats, 
a irplanes, etc . ? ___________________________ _ 
VO CATlO AL IN~bH~STS : 
1. 1hat doe s he t hink he would like to be when he grows up? 
2. hat aroused this particular interest? 
S OCIAL AND EM01'I 0 AL DEVBLOPME. NT: 
1. Who are his closest friends? ames ___________ ~Age ___ 
------------~Age ____ 
-------------~Age ____ 
2 . \vith \-Jhom does he spend most of his free time? 
-------
SOCIAL AND EMO'l1IO AL DEVELOPMENT CONT . 
3. Rank his abil ity to get alon~ wi t h his playmates and 
siblings: 
Very well Good Fair 
------- ------- -------
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4. Describe his re l ationship with his own brothers , sisters , 
and parents. 
5. Does he tend to be dependent or i .ndependent in his 
relationship? 
6. Is he generall y a l eader or a fo llm.Jer? ______ __ _ 
7. ~ o what clubs or community g r oups does h e belong? ______ _ 
What is his l eadership role, if any , in these? ______ __ 
8. HovJ important is it to him t o h ave leadership responsi-
bilities? 
9. \. hat is his 11 t ypica l 11 p at tern of reaction to: 
a) Authority __________________________________________ __ 
b ) Frustration 
---------------------------------------------
c) Chall enge to new ventures ___________________________ __ 
d) Coaching~--------------------------------------------
10. Does he have any particular heroes? ( Athlete , 1V, movie 
star, relatives, etc.) 
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SOCI AL .AND EMO'J: 0 AL DEVb LOPME NT CON'l ' . 
11. What aspect of the hero ' s personal ity seems to a t t ract 
him mos t? 
RELIGIOUS EXP~RIBNCES : 
1. Number of years in attendance at t h is church 
at other churches----
-------
Is he a member of the ch~rch? 
------------------------------
2. Describe his pr esent opinion of church activities: __ ____ 
J. hat suggestions do you h ave for increasing h is interes t 
ana participat.ion in church activitie s? ________ _ 
4. What religious i deas have you recently discussed with 
t h is child'? 
,5 . Has he specifically and concretely expresse d recently his 
religious beliefs as to his belief in Amida Bu ddha or 
his feeling about Shakamuni Buddha, t he church, sunday 
school l esson, ser mon , e t c. ? ____________________________ __ 
6. Is there any type of relig ious custom practiced daily in 
your home? (Gr ace at meals, f amily service, informal 
religious discus s i ons, etc .) ______ _ 
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GENERAL I NFORi1ATION: 
1. Are there any health factors which teacher s shoul d know 
about t his chi l d? ________________________________________ __ 
2. How long has he lived i n Stockton? ______________________ __ 
). What does he do to ear n money, if anything? ____________ __ 
I s he allowe d to make decisions concerning money given 
to him or earned by him?. 
4. Has your child experienced the lo s s of an lirune di a te 
member of h is family through death? I f so, 
who? 
--------------------------------------------------------
5. What unique experience has this chil d had such as : 
extensive travel, serious illness whi ch incapacitated 
him for a l eng t hy pe r i od, specia l honors, et c. ? ____ _ 
6 . What approach or motiva t ion can be used with thi s child 
in encouraging him to cooperate or carry out his 
responsibilities? ______________________ . ___________________ .... 
0\.JN IN'l'ERhS'rS : 
1. Wh at part of the church progr am as a whole inter ests you 
most? 
----------------------------------------..-..----------..-. 
2 . \'loul d you be vJilling to ass i s t in the work of a chu.rch 
school department? I f so, which one? ______________ _ 
Wh at t y pe of activity? __________________ __._ 
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"l.UE,S_ ION~~ F'OF. PARE TS ( CON'f .) 
J , Do jtO U hold any par· icul a l:' point of view tvhi ch you would 
l ike expr essed t o your child , or do you adhere generally 
to t he tea ch ings of the local c hu.r·ch'l _________ _ 
4. I s ther e any background h istor"J o f r e ligious beliefs in 
yo ur f a.ml l y vJh ich sho uld be expl ained as a help to the 
te acher in under s t andi n g your child'? _ _ _ 
APPENDI X E 
[lllli S CHOOL ~OH PIOl'l.I!.EH~ HA !11 ·1A1·SU I SKI'l' MANUSCHI PT 
" 'ri-lE I DEAL BUD J.US'l FMULY 
VE!SUS 
TI-U•, 'l'YPICAL .l3UDDIIIS 'l' F A!1 I1Y 11 
SUNDAY , APrliL 9 , 1961 
C1-lS'l' : I DEAL F AMJ.I. ~ '1' P I CJ.L F'AMILY 
--
Gran dmothe r Gr &n dmoth er 
Fat her Father 
Mother Mothe r 
Junior J unior 
~vl1I11':h:N .t.ND DIHEC _LD BY H.t~~V . L. SASAKI 
S.l:l:'l' ING - FAMILY A'l ' DI t .!:.H 'ABLJ.!. 
T H'il!i - N I G H'l' U~FOH.b. F..AN A l1.A TS lJ HI 
SCENE I 
( I D.b.AL FAMILY ) 
JUNIOR _____ BOY , AM I HUNGRY AF 'J.'l!.l1 'l'HA'1' BASE rlALL GAM!!. t 
LJ:!;'l' ' S EAT , DAD t 
FA'l'I&R . __ B.t< .. I?OHb. Pft .. HTliKL G 'l'HlS WO DE.HFUL DI NER , LL'l ' US 
F.JCPH~SS OUH GHA'1'I 'lU D!!. FOrl Tl I S BLb.SSBD 
PRlVI L~Gh ~ r:J.' H N.b~1BUTSu . LE.ASE J OI T YOUR 
HANDS I N GASSHO . 
JUNIOH THIS SUS HI I S ~. IJ HE GOO D! R~I\L wORK OF AR1' , 
(eat i n g s u sh:rr-
'1'00. 
GRA DMO'l'l-lliH SORhWA URbSHII . J UNI O WA OSUSHI DAISUKI DA 
GRAN lNlO'l'HJ:!,R NE-? AH, HASUKb.' A KO'l'O GA ARlJYO . JU I OR , 
KONO OSUSili 0 HOTOMSA .A !H OSO]IAB SHINASAI. 
J UNIOR-=----:---OBA .. CHAN , YOU NE VER FORGI:.'I' I'l' 1 DO YOU? 
(with fo od 
in mouth) 
GRAN JJh O'l'BK _ ASU vJA HO 01\.ES.f\lJ!A To OTA JOBI NO HA A 1A'l'SUHI 
DANE? EUKKYOKAI NO KAI IO NI YORhBA, SHI BATA 
SE~ SE.I 'IO E..HUSO S 0-SAN GA OHANAShl SHI'l'l:!i 
KlJD •. SA U '10 KAI'l .c. A'£'.l'A YO . S .-ii' T~ IRU KMH~? 
FA llliR MR . SN01tl l S A F I N.!!.. BlJ I>JJHI~'l' . rlE ' 5 11'4 'l '.tlE 
----· 
\-JES 'I'.t..RN FEDERA'l'IOl~ OF BUDDf I S'l' SUNLAY S CHOOL 
'I'EACHEHS L.h.AGUE Ci!BIN£1' AS A VICE - PRESI DEWl ' . 
I HAv R~ PRI ILbG~ OF M1ETlNG hiM A~ THE 
FRESNO CONFErlb.NC.i1 LAS 'I· MARCH . 
MOt.HLR DO YOU KN0\1 rlh'I , r1·0 ? I '.i.' \'lAS IN AS ILo:r.i R 
----
DURIJG LAS 'I' Yt;AR Is SIDUNAH 'l'HA I I '1'00 I HAD A 
CHANCE ·o S PEAK TO r<ffi . SNO\-J. H 1 S CER'l'AI NLY 
( TY P I CAL FAfJIILY ) 
( D NN!!;H UNORGANIZb.D . ?10 'l'IlliR S LAVI NG HERSELF . FA'I'HER READING 
NbVJSPAP:h.R . GRAND iOTHl!.R BURl bD IN J APA hSI!. MOVI B MAGAZINE AND 
JUNIOR IMPA'.L'Ii.!. •rLY WAITING F OH DIN NEH) 
Fll.'I'IfuR HOLD ~Vl!;RY'l'HING 1 PLACE I S LI!ili AN OhGAN I ZED 
----
PI G P.h.N. ( PAUSE ) HAVI!:N 1 'I' \rJE FORG O'r .ttN 
A Y'l'HI G? ••• DAD HAS '10 BE SI<..RVED F I RST 1 
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(HOH!EH SEHVES :t'ATHl•.R) 
F'P .. 'l 'HER LE'l ' Is LA': ~ 
---
J U IOH '-AD 1 ..... . hL USS h.h" I NG FIHS'l' . 'f HA' 1 S UNFAIR . 
( almost crying ) 
G Ju~Dl·10'1'hl!.R ( wi t h a d r eamy look s loHlv says the follo wi n g ) 
Ar 0 YP ..NAMO'l'O FUJ I .KO ~'lb. HON'1'0.NI BlJlN DAN.!:!. -? 
( pointing to face) 1\l ~JO MO SU'l'EKI Dl1.SHI , NA'!'A 
••• (finger L)CS t ure f or mon e y ) KANE MO 'I'O 
MO 'l"1~E I \U DAHONhH? ( nodd i n g her head ) SfliAi AS.f!. 
-DAYO . HON'l'ONI SHI AWASF ... OAYO. l-JA'l 'ASHl MO SO 
DE l1 '1'1'A r LiRA NEH • 
• TUN I OR \vi N " S OBA- C'JiJ~N RC.1L'1I NG ABOU'l' 'l 
-·--·--
'lO 'l'~ ____ SH~, WAN'l'S '1 0 LOOK B.b.AU'l' IFUL l\I'•D B.b. RI Ch LIJC.l!: 
Tile. J APfLNl!.Sl: ACTRES8 , Y ANAt10 0 FUJI KO. NO~/ , 
DON 1 1' fJO'l 'Hl!;R Ml!: ltJITH YOUH S ILLY QUE:S'l'IONS 1 
SCI!.NE II 
( I DEAL FAHI LY ) 
JUNIOR DAD , DI D YOlJ Hl!.AD BOU'l' '1' Hf!. OPE I NG GAME Nl!:,\.T 
(\vi t h eag er-
look ) 'l 'UhS ... AY , APRIL 11'J!H? I 1' 1 S 'l HE G i~N 'fS AGAI NST 
'J:ffi~ WOHLD CiiAtJ!PI ON PI T'J. SBURG PIHA'lbS 1 
FATilliR _____ YE.0 , I DID RE.A ABOU1 I'l' l1~ r.i:'HJ1 PAP:t!.R . lli1" S 
SI!iE NOW, YO lJ S£1Y 11' 1 S AP , IL 11TH, 'l'U.&:SDAY . 
\~ONDER \'lfl.A~' liT 8 CHEDULI<. I S . 
G Ar DMO'l'llliR_SONO HI 0 YORU \ BUKKYOKAI 0 GE'l'SUfil:: I KA I 
DAYO. 
PA'l'H.l:!.R YOU ' RE 1 I GH1' , 0131-i. -CHAN . SURE WOULD LI KE. '1'0 
·----
'1..-~.IJ!. YOU 0 11'1-ili B1\LL GA!·1E , JU1 IO - , BU NT:!.XT 
'lll t!.SD1 'i , ;~P -'IL lli ~ , I S OUR STOCK'I'ON BUD.DtllS'l' 
C IDRC.h l•IOlu liLY ll..bl1-'l ·I G ~ Umv ABuUT YOU , D.i!.AR? 
Cll!i Y li 'l:hhE J U!H OI j,IQ 'l'lfu ALLG'\ME? 
NO'J:.ti.brl I 1\J. 0\'J J tn 0 \ LOV.i.:.S 'l'liE GIAN'l'S , BU' I t M AFhAI D 
----
I 'I WOlJLL- HA .!:!. '1 0 B.:!. SCN.G O'I'.hl!,h '1'11~~ . ,J lJNIOR , 
MO'.CH.L HA~ 1:0 A'l"l'"""l .... l 'Iili r • C. Su:NLAY S CiiOOL 
'l'E.AC!fu: Ml!.b'l L G II FLOHil 1 rl1:!. NEX'l NIGHT AND 
I 1\fUS'l WORK ON 'fllli R.!.!..?Orl'l 'l' rlA'l· lH 1! 'l . I ' M 
SO.HHY , JUN10H, BU'l ' NO'l' Or 'll1h 11 Ii. 
JUNIOR ___ _ 'J. H.l! .. 'l , 't lli LOS ANGbL.b.S DOOOI!.H~ SElU.i;!;S , HUH, POP? 
( l'YPICAL FAHILY ) 
J UNIOR MAY I HAVJ:!; Svr'll!. A'l''l'l:!.N'l·IO.Y I'LBLSE 1 DAD, LET ' S 
( pounding t he 
tabJ.e) '1' [\i\E I N 1 lE 0?~ I NG :d. lli '? DIDN 1 Gb'l' TO SI!.E 
·.L'I:lli .f' I .RA'l1l!.S A · ALL LAS'l' SEASON . 
FATHER ( still l ook ing a·c the n e l-Jspape r ) N 0 \'1 \· hA'i''{ BALL 
tilu'Vl~'l Ni!;X·l' l"UbS D.AY , APH L lll 'h ? 'l 'HA'l ' S MY 
BO JL D G I I GH'l' l so ,;:b 0'11-lliR 'l'Hlb , JUNlOR. 
IVIO'l'IfuR , hOlr/ ABOU'l' YOlJ "l'iti\ I NG J UNIOR? 
MOTiiliR AM I A S.LA E: I '.Chi~ hOU~E Oh A .M01' lliR OF 1'HE 
-,.....,......--( physically 
exhausted ) HOME? WllliW ! 
-G ANDMOI'&R MA KENKA SHH AI DE GOHA 0 'l'A.i5.c. NASAI . t-1Nl'A 
I 'l ·SUKA 'l'S lJR.I!;'l':b: AGl!.RUWA . 
S ENE I I I 
(IDEAL FAMILY ) 
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J illiiOR ____ BOY , TH S OSUSHI I S 'l'LhwRIF- FIC ! JUS~!.' AS 
GOOD -S THE OSUSHI A'r '1~ Cilli H FOOD BAZ.;,u R. 
MOTHJ!.R ___ _ OBA- CHAN AND MOI]:HE.R \•IORliliD ALL AP'l'F~R OON '1'0 
PhEPAHE 'l 'HIS 0 USHI F O YOU , JUNI OR . BUT 
1HAT IS 1 ALL . I~ ~ ASl ' T OrLY OBA-CHAN AND 
HO'i'lll'.R viliO SHOULD DESEHVE tHE CREDIT . J"UNI OH , 
DO YOU REALIZE THAT E VEN ONE RI CE GRAIN HAS A 
LONG HIS 'l 'OHY OF Grl O ITH AND CAHl!:? 
· J UNI OR YOU J US'l' W1!: .T '1'0 ·hE. .::> '.L'ORE Al D BOUGH'l' ·HE 
·----
RICE , 'rHAT 1 S ALL. 
FA'l'Hlill 'l liliRE ' S MORE TO I 'l' T Ju JUS1' GO I 0 '1' 0 THE 
----
S~'OHI!. . l'lili RI C!!: HAlJ 1'0 HA VJ!; Tilli RIC.!!. FI .&.LD, 
1'HE 17AR:Yili.R 1 S CAHE , HAU TO E:E. A tVBdT~D A D 
POLISHED, S ACKJ.!;D .A 'r 'r.H.E. RICb ~IILL , 'l'rlAN SPOHTED 
BY 'l' HE. 'l' lJ CK DRI V l.!.R , S 'rORED I A WAREHOUSE , 
AND ON AND ON Bl!.FORE t'lO'l H.l!.R Citl-l ISV.CN PURCHASE 
I T . 
J UNI OR ____ DID 1 'l' l!;V...£N l1El\.LIZE THA'l' ,· POP !, iJ.'H.Al~KS F'OR 
RErU NDING ME • I ' LL 'l'E.LL 'l'HA T S 'l'OHY '1· 0 MY 
F1 I~ DS . DO YOU KNOW LL ABOU'r 'l'HE STORY , 
TOO, OBA-CHAN? 
-GRANDMO'l'HbR_ NIHON DBWA ASA KARA BAN MADE I SS t-IO KENMBI NI 
OHYAKUSHO- SAMA GA YAT'l 'l!. KUDASARU OKAGESAl'lA DE 
I A DAKERU HO DAYO , J lJ IOR . 
J'U l OR ____ .ltNf·l . 
( 'l:YP I CAL F'AMI LY ) 
J UIH OR t-W·.~ 0U3 I JIGAit 1 l,v.b. iL0 'l ·il!.M. l<'OUB. DAYS AGO 1 
----
MO 1-i.bH I 'l'hOlJGff .. r Y U h'OU~ D l!.N JOY ~.USIH AGAIN , JUNIOR . 
- ---( br eaks i nto a cry ) 
GRANDMO' HI!.R MONKU 0 I ·lANAID~ 'l'ABI!.NASAI 1 
FA'l 'IfuR vJHA AHb YOU COM1 LAI N G AWU'l' , JUIOR'l I HAD 
----
0 .PAY SOJ1L SIX DOLLAh S C FEED YOU! 'J'.HA'l 1 S 
GRNfi'l'UDE FOR YOU . 
SCENl!. IV 
( I DEAL FAMILY ) 
Fld'HkR I UNDEHSTAND TliA'l' 'l'rili . C. BUDDHI S'I' bROADCAST 
----
I S 'i'O B.c. DI SCO 'l 'I1 Ub.D AFTER ·ro 10HHm 1 S 
BROADCAST . \tlHO ARE 'Illli SPBAKER::i I 'OMORRO\:J? 
- -GRANDMO'l 'flliR ASU 0 110SO NO GOKOSHI ~:/J SBIEATA SENSE I TO 
SASAKI SE~SEI DAYO . 
FA'l'HE1~ I 'l ' \-J LL B.b. A GOOD I DEL FOl\ US '1'0 LIS1EN AS A 
----
F'.A~IILY . HOI•. A .JOU'l' I'l' , JU~I OR . 
J UNIOR 6 : 45 I N 'l'l·lE tliORNING ! 'l ' HA'l ' 1 S TO 0 EARLY I N THE 
- ---
MO.i-UU 'G. 
FATilliR YOU <JH! LIS EN :N B .... D, JUN IOR . A1J.u 'l i LL GO 
--- -
DI~CK .t'O SLLE? f'O_' ii. ~Ji liLE . 
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( TYPICAL FAMILY ) 
FA .liliR ____ WHAT 1S 'l 'liiS ABOU1' THE N. C. BUDDHIST BRO ADCAS T? 
GRAND .WTHER 
I IillAR IT 1 S GOING TO Bl!. DIS CON'I.'INUED. S ORRY 
TO SAY THIS , t1U1' I HAVE HEARD ONLY TWO 
BROADCASTS I N THO YEAHS . 
ASUNO HOSO NO GOKOSHI 'viA SHIBA'l'A Sb ~lSEI TO 
SASAKI SElShi DAYO . 
MOTHER LIS'l '.&.N '1'0 EV. SASAKI A 'I' 6: 45 IN THB MORNING l 
----
I'LL .I!.VBR Bl!. ABLE 'I'O GE'.L' UP 'l 'HA'l' EARLY . 
AF'l'ER ALL , I 1!1 l~LA.NNING '1'0 STAY UP FOR 1•rr 
FAVOr. I 'r B LA'J.'E .::ihOh 0~ 'l'V ·roNIGH'l'. 
JUNIOR ____ POP HAS LIS'1'l:.NJ!.D 1'0 ONLY ~· 0 Hi OAiJCASTS I N 
TWO YI!.AHS . HA 'l, 1 S ANO~I.'!iliR LAS'f BROADCAST? 
I 1M OT GOING TO FALL DEAD I F I SHOULD HI SS 
HE BROADCAST SER1"10N . 
SCENbl V - F·I NAL SCE £ 
(IDEAL F NI LY ) 
FidH.&.R (looking at his vJatch) t 'HI<J.HE 1 S A VERY GOOD BDUCAw 
'l'IO.JAL 'i 'V PROGRill'l AT 8 P .. h . I BELIEVE Tllli TV 
GUID.!!. CALLJ.!;D I 'l' 'l'J:ill CBS REPO T 0 'l 'Hl!: 
S I 'fOA'l 'IO IN LAOS . DO YO u lu m~ 'l 'h1 'l' LAOS I S 
A EUDDHIB'l' COUN'.l'hY? I REALLY F ~EL SORRY FOR 
' hOBh BUDDHI ''l'S . 'i' f.J:;Y 1 HE. CAUGH'r .L N A RhAL 
S.h.HIOUS POLi l'ICAL CONFuS I ON . 
L~· • • s Hl!.L r l\10'l 'HE.R wn :H '.ih?c. DISI-ThS so SHE cAN 
ALS 0 SE.I!. 'H.b ? OGUAM • r 0 ABOU1l ' I~· ? 
JUNIOR 'l 'H.A 'l' 1S A Fl . ,c, I uli.A , D • .0 . .::llili 1S BEE!~ \·ORKI NG 
----
ON ~HOSE SUSHI ALL uAY A D HEALLY DESERVES 
SOME Rl!.ST • 
.. 
GHM DMO'l'HI:..R HO ~0 ~I HINNA G YOl'~U U 10Tib AGERU NE? 
SiiiAWASl!. NO l\.J\ZOKU DA 1:!. . 
MO'l'HER YOtJ 1RE ALL \ ci-tY l '!l0UC7f' I•'UL . ;...._ __ . HAt K YOU . 
FA'l 'Hl!R I.Jl.'l' US 1 mv CLOS.&i OUlt DINNbR 'A I Til Nl!.l·1ill'l'~U AND 
- - --
GASSB.O. 
(read benediccion ) 
J"UNIOR (rolling his sleeves) W 1.h. b. ' S Dl!.r·1 DI 'l'Y DI ~H.l!.S ? 
(family leave s dinner t able f or kitchen) 
( 1'YPICAL 'ft'MHLY ) 
FAIJ.'lll:.R ( looking a. t newspaper) 1 S.E.E '.CH~'l A 1 1.!.- HUU OF 1? .. E 
EOS1'0 I Cb L'l'ICS - ST . LOUIS Hb. KS GA.LVtB IS ON 
ChANi~bL 10 A 'I' B f . Fl . CJ N 1 fUSS 'l'.hlS G/:.NE 
MO:t.H ,R 
----· 
_BU'l , .IJAD , 'HbRE 1 S 'lHl~ LA\t•R.!!. CB \·J.&: LK SI 0\r!l HIS 
MUSIC Il:l SO ffi:!:J\VLLY. ! .t.ND SO >IFFER:CNIJ.' FROl'i 
1ff!Jt. CHAZY MUSI C JU UOR .b..L J'OYS . 
JU1HOH CRAzy MUSIC ? •• • I.A\VRENCE \o'JhLK? H1~ 1 S HEALLY ••• 
---
( gesture s 11 s({uare") I ' M GOING '_:0 WA'l'GH 'l ' iE 
h OLLL! D.B..RBY 01~ CHANNET.J 2 1 
FATHER vJRO ' S \vA'I'CHING CHANNl!.L 2 ? 
( ~ ~t.:~. .1. l ne:, at Junior) 
( f amily qua r rel begins ) 
APPENDIX F 
TIY_-S'l'ATE YOUNG BUDDHIS1r LEAGUE RhTR:E.AT 
EVALUATION SHEET 
Contact for further information: 
Phillip H.iyaza.wa 
1145 Garfield Street 
Denver, Colorado. 
1. ~you satisfied with the ~-~ Qrogr am? Why? 
2. What would you add to the program to make it ~ 
interesting? Why? 
3. What would you eliminate? Why? 
4. what _ll your definition .2£. idea of .!! Retreat'? 
5. Should there have been ~ social activities? 
6. The food~: excellent, good , poor, terrible. 
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7. The living quarters~: adequate and clean: dirty: 
could have been better. 
8. What did you en.loy ~? 
9. What clothing Q£ other articles £i£ you need that ~ 
not listed? 
10. How ~ the buzz session be improved? 
11. Hmv £!ill ~ encourage parents to participate in the 
retreat? 
12. Should there be ~ than ~ retreat per year~ 
13. Who financed your trip? 
14. £2 you think Estes Park is _!! good £!~ fQ£ the retreat? 
15. Did the retreat help you in ~ way to understand 
Buddhist phi lo sophy , etc. 
16 . Write any other comments , suggestion Q£ criticisms . 
17. Would you attend ~ retreat next year? 
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